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Troubled,
rich teens
to attend
new school

Tooele joins fray
against PFS plan
Public comment period ends Monday
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City joined a growing
list of Utah government entities,
businesses, organizations and
individuals sending comments to
the Bureau of Land Management
opposing the storage of spent
nuclear fuel in Skull Valley.
Tooele City Council adopted a
resolution Wednesday outlining its
reasons for opposing the plan. The
resolution will be sent to the BLM
Salt Lake Field Office. The BLM
is accepting comments through
Monday on plans to store spent
nuclear fuel in Utah’s west desert.
The latest strategy Private Fuel
Storage (PFS) opponents are using
is to attack the company’s proposed plan to build an intermodal
transfer station which would temporarily store spent nuclear fuel
within yards of Interstate 80 as it
waits to be loaded onto heavy-haul
trailers and transported along the
Skull Valley road to the storage
site on the Goshute Skull Valley

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City may not be the
location for the next public high
school planned by the Tooele
County School District, but
it appears that another type
of school will be built on the
southwest side of the city.
A 151-acre plot bordered
by Tooele Army Depot on the
west and state Route 36 on the
east near the old South Gate
at Tooele Army Depot is being
considered as a site for WinField
Academy, a boarding school for
youth ages 12 to 21. Official
address of the school would be
1492 W. 1930 South.
“It is a residential school for
kids who normally come from
high-income families,” said
Matthew Arbshay, a local developer who owns the property.
He said the cost for students
attending the school averages
$7,000 to $8,000 a month. The
school would house about 368
students, and would employ
nearly 173 people. “The average
wage for those working at the
school would be $15 per hour.
Employees would include teachers, psychiatrists, doctors and
supervisors,” Arbshay said.
The WinField Academy is for
students experiencing difficulties in their current environments or circumstances. These
challenges may be gang involvement, drugs or illegal substances and emotional challenges. A
portion of the school should be
completed by July. Arbshay said
the supervisor-to-student ratio
would be four-to-one. He said
the school is not a detention
center, and the school will not
accept any felons.
The council approved a “conditional use” zone for the area
at the recommendation of the
Tooele Planning Commission.
Community
Development
Director Cary Campbell said
there are still building permits to
be issued for the project which
could eventually includes six
or seven new buildings. “Right
now he (Arbshay) is starting to
build two dormitories and part
of the school. The land may also
include a riding stable and autorepair center.”

Conestoga Coming

Tooele’s
Redevelopment
Agency met prior to the city
council meeting on Wednesday
to approve a land agreement at
Utah Industrial Depot that will
provide 20 acres to Conestoga
Wood Specialties, Inc. at a price
of $800,000.
Consultant Randy Sant said
the company’s board of directors met last week and wants
to go forward with its plans to
build a manufacturing facility
at UID. He said the door-manufacturing company originally
considered building its plant in
20 states. That was narrowed to
four states and then narrowed
to either Oregon or Utah.
The company is eager to get
the plant up and running and
plans to start construction as
soon as possible on a new building. Tooele RDA will provide the
$800,000 for the land, and should
recoup that money in three years
from tax revenue from the new
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Reservation.
Tooele’s resolution states that
spent nuclear fuel on public roads
is wholly impractical and that
operation and storage of spent
nuclear fuel at the proposed intermodal transfer facility presents
an unacceptable risk to the health
and safety of the citizens of Tooele
County.
In written comments from Utah
Senators Orrin Hatch and Bob
Bennett to the BLM they state that
PFS plans to construct a short-line
track to move rail cars with spent
nuclear fuel from Rowley Junction
to the intermodal transfer facility.
The transfer operation will occur
in a prefabricated metal building
which poses extreme risks.
The senators calculate that
PFS’s operation would continue
for a minimum of 40 years.
“Hauling 100 to 200 casks per
year it would likely take 20 years
for PFS to haul the planned 4,000
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Posh, gated area
OK’d for G-ville
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

With a swift swing of his bat, Parker Buck of Stansbury Park sends his dogs Beau and Sadie for a
big swim into the very full pond. The report that the lake level is “right up to the top,” was greeted by
applause at a recent meeting of the Stansbury Parks and Recreation Service Agency meeting.

Greens protected; lake level up
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Looking ahead to the day
when the Stansbury Parks and
Recreation Service Agency will
review the contract for operation
and upkeep of the golf course, the
board of trustees has approved
monies for an independent audit
of the facility.

During their regular meeting
Wednesday (April 26) trustees
agreed to authorize spending up
to $3,000 to review the books for
the past two years.
“It should be really simple,”
said John O’Donnell, trustee, who
proposed the audit. Auditing two
years, “is a good reflection, it
should give us a baseline for next

year” when the contract will be
presented for review, he said.
“This is important,” agreed
Christy Achziger, trustee, “we
have got to look at the books
now. I don’t think this is a haphazard expense.”
“I completely agreed,” said
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When the idea of creating a gated-subdivision in
Grantsville was initially presented to city leaders in March
2005, most said it would never
happen.
But last night the city council unanimously approved the
final plat for Dolorosa Estencia
— a 72-lot upscale housing
segment to be built on 85.5
acres in the area of Durfee and
Worthington streets.
Josh Henwood, president
of Ravage Corporation, said
the subdivision will feature a
“European World theme.”
“All houses in the subdivision must be at least 3,500square-feet above ground and
also have completed basements,” Henwood stated.
“House styles will be European
Tuscan with stone and stucco
facades.”

Each house will be on a lot
ranging in size from 26,200square-feet to 1.08-acre. The
model home will be 6,800square-feet in size and be on
display before Christmas,
according to Henwood.
“We’ll start building the
fence along Durfee Street in
mid-June,” he added.
The railed gate on Durfee
Steet will be six feet high but
go up to seven feet in height
along Worthington Street and
in the back of the subdivision.
Henwood said most of the
decorative railed fencing will
have columns every 14 feet,
then four feet of block, then
iron slats in-between.
“Entrance to Dolorosa
Estencia from Durfee Street
will have a nice, big water feature and gardens,” Henwood
said. “It will be like entering
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Cinco de Mayo to bring colorful fiesta downtown
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Poofy red, orange, yellow,
pink, purple and lime green flowers will deck Veteran’s Memorial
Park Saturday. The strings of Girl
Scout-made flowers in traditional
fiesta colors will grace a festival.
Mexican food, music, dancing,
pinatas, plus a bit of history will
spice up the event for the first citywide Cinco de Mayo celebration.
For Rose Trujillo, the victim’s
right advocate at the Tooele City
Police Department, the celebration
is the culmination of a dream that
began looking out her window.
Upon moving back to Utah in
February 2002, this fiesty little lady
rented an apartment at the Kirk
Hotel. From her third-story abode
she saw the Veteran’s Memorial
Park take form below. She saw
the tractors tearing up the earth.
She saw the bricks place, which
honored veterans. She saw the
posts put in, where she visualized
hanging those large poofy flow-

photography / Jesse Fruhwirth

Tooele Girl Scout troops created the 1,000 flowers that Rose Trujillo (left) and Vivian Jaramillo wired for
the free Cinco de Mayo celebration Saturday at Veteran’s Memorial Park in Tooele.

WEATHER

Mostly cloudy tonight and Friday
with a 50 percent chance of
showers. Lows in the 40s. Highs
in the 60s. Complete Forecast: A2
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ers. When the park was dedicated
she watched people in rainjackets,
holding umbrellas in the downpour. Impressed by the vigilence of
Tooele folk, her dream grew.
The festivities Saturday are a
milestone in Trujillo’s journey to
connect her American identity
with her Mexican heritage, to
find her place as a Catholic in a
largely Mormon community and
to share her talent for organization and her love. Born in Magna,
Trujillo grew up in one of three
Mexican Catholic families in town.
At age 21 she left for a new life in
California. She came home three
times, but had a hard time finding
her place. The first time back, she
remembers her children coming
home from school, crying because
some other children said their
Mormon parents wouldn’t let them
play with Catholics.
Now, after her fourth return to
Utah, Trujillo is bringing together
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ETCETERA ...
Date
May 2
May 3

High
71
65

Low (prec./inches)
44
47
trace

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received a trace inches of precipitation
between May 2 and May 3 and a trace so
far this month. The normal for May is 1.91
inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2005, Tooele has received 13.03 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the
Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma Clinic in Salt Lake City
as of May 4, 2006, were as follows:
Mulberry — Extremely High
Maple — Moderate
Cedar — Moderate
Sycamore — Moderate
Walnut — Low
Oak — Low
Cottonwood — Low
Elm — Low
Grass — Low
Sagebrush — Low
Ragweed — Low
Chenopods — Low
Mold — Low

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather
Fri
5/5

61/45

A few showers early in the day.

Sat
5/6

68/48

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the upper 60s and lows in the upper 40s.

Sun
5/7

69/50

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
upper 60s and lows in the low 50s.

Mon
5/8

63/42

Partly cloudy. Highs in the low 60s
and lows in the low 40s.

5/9

STAFF WRITER

63/42

Scattered thunderstorms possible.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Search to resume for lost man
The Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office will continue the search for a
62-year-old West Valley man Friday
May 5, 2006. Gary Lamont Nielson
has been missing since Oct. 11, 2005
from his West Valley home. His
vehicle was found on Dec. 6, 2005
in the Lookout Pass area of Tooele
County.
The Tooele Sheriff’s Office Search
and Rescue units conducted searches for three days in December 2005

PFS

continued from page A1

of the area without finding any trace
of Nielson. With the assistance of
many family members and friends
the search will resume on Friday.
The main reason for the search
at this time is the availability of the
cadaver dogs from the Duchesne
County Sheriff’s Office. Also, assisting in the search will be the Salt
Lake County Sheriff’s Mounted
Posse.

Board and the NRC Commissioners
found that the facility complies with
the federal regulations designed to
protect public health and safety,
and a license was granted,” Parkyn
said.
EnergySolutions
recently
announced that the latest technology they have acquired from Britain
makes the PFS plan obsolete. The
Salt Lake City-based company is
working toward operating a plant
to recycle spent nuclear waste.
Opponents to that process say it
is costly and produces plutonium
which is suitable for nuclear weapons.
In 1977, President Jimmy Carter,
concerned about the possibility of
nuclear proliferation, banned commercial reprocessing of spent fuel
for private companies.
In 1982, the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act required the US Department
of Energy to start taking utilities’
spent fuel by Jan. 31, 1998. It directed DOE to begin studying sites for
permanent repositories and established a schedule for that process.
In 1987, Yucca Mountain, Nev. was
selected as a permanent storage
facility. A delay in the construction
of the Yucca site prompted the need
for an interim storage facility.
Now, a Global Nuclear Energy
Partnership has refocused the plan
to reprocess spent nuclear fuel.
The comment period extends
through Monday. Send feedback via
E-mail to: pam_schuller@blm.gov or
mail to Bureau of Land Management,
Attention Pam Schuller, Salt Lake
Field Office, 2370 S. 2300 West,
SLC, UT 84119. Pam Schuller may
be reached in person at 1-801-9774356.
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Run organizers were surprised,
nearly overwhelmed, by the unexpected crowd that showed up
for the first annual “Run Against
Violence.”
Runners, walkers and tikes
pushed in strollers competed to
cross the finish line of the 5K
track Saturday. The event was
organized by and all proceeds
benefited Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault Victim Advocacy
(DVSAVA).
Nearly 150 participants ran
the course that started in Middle
Canyon and ended in Elton Park
in Tooele.
“We said up to 150, that was our

City Business
continued from page A1

business. As soon as the facility
is completed it will provide 100
jobs. Eventually, the Conestoga
plant will employ 250.
The manufacturer will bring
in timber to be transformed into
doors, kitchen cabinets, drawer
fronts, moldings and decorative
accessories. It currently operates seven other plants with
its headquarters in East Earl,
Penn.

Tree City USA

It’s official, Tooele is a Tree
City USA. Scott Zeidler of the
Utah Division of Forestry, Fire
and State Lands presented that
honor to the city at its meeting
Wednesday.
“You have planted 700 to 800
trees in the last three years,” he
said. Tooele is the 45th city in
the state to receive the honor.
The first Utah city to be named
Tree City USA was Murray 29
years ago. Grantsville earned
the honor three years ago.
Zeidler said urban forests are
some of the healthiest forests in
the state. He thanked Parks and
Recreation Director Casey Allie
for his work in helping the city
earn the honor.
“It is an extremely expensive
endeavor. I thank the city council for their help,” Allie said.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
Museum

Deborah Condie and Julie
Merrill reviewed recent progress on restoring the old pioneer
city hall located on Vine Street.
The building is the home of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers
Museum. The group received
$16,000 from the city last year
and is requesting $45,000 this
year.
“We like to aim high,” Merrill
said.
The rock building was constructed in 1867 and is listed on
the state historical register. A
log cabin built in 1855 is west of
the museum.

No Smoking

A representative of the Tooele
County Health Department
urged Tooele City leaders to
adopt an ordinance that would
ban smoking within 25 feet of
playgrounds, play pits, sporting areas, children and animal
venues, gathering places, concession stands and pathways.
Tooele County adopted a similar
ordinance on March 28.
Tobacco
Prevention
Coordinator Kim Clausing
reviewed the dangers of secondhand smoke. She said the Tooele
County Board of Health supports, advocates and urges various municipal legislative bodies
in Tooele County to enact ordinances for smoke-free zones.
Clausing said the county

Subscribe Today
882-0050

max,” race organizer and victim
advocate Betsy Leishman said. “
We expected about 75. We had
147.”
Leishman said it is hard to predict how many will attend a brand
new event. A brilliant sunny sky
and comfortable warm air may
have helped get people out of bed
and into their gym clothes.
Entry fees for the race were
$12 dollars in advance and $15 the
day of the race. Leishman said the
money will go toward a whole host
of items and service that victim’s of
domestic or sexual violence need.
She said the need for victims’ services is growing.
“In the last two months, our calls
have doubled,” Leishman said.

She said better exposure for the
rape and domestic violence crisis
line has spurred the increase. She
also said the group is becoming
more networked into the fabric of
the community.
“We’re working better with our
agencies,” she said.
Jason Ruebush of Stansbury
Park was the first place finisher
of the race. He completed the 3.1
miles in just 16 minutes 35 seconds.
Ruebush said he runs 15-20 miles
per week. He was at the race with
his three children. Two of the children rolled the kilometers away
in strollers but, “[6-year-old] Scott
walked the whole way,” Ruebush’s
wife Gwen said.
Gwen and the family, needless

to say, finished the race well after
Jason.
Second place, with a time
of 16:49, was Steven Morton of
Tooele.
“I usually train on Smelter Road
so it was great,” Neal Palke said of
the track.
The race also featured a raffle of
several prizes for race participants.
Wal-Mart Distribution Center donated a 30-inch flat screen television
to the effort. RadioShack donated
two digital cameras. Dave’s Drugs
also donated several prizes.
The sexual assault and domestic
violence crisis line is available 24
hours per day. The number is 8826888.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

health department will provide
signs for various city properties to show where people can
and cannot smoke. The health
department conducted a survey
at fairs, rodeos, parks and festivals and learned that 75 percent
of respondents were in favor
of a ban on smoking in public
parks.
Tooele City will hold a public
hearing on the proposed ordinance at a later date.
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Walgreens
A represent from Walgreens
said the new Tooele store on
Main Street and Utah Avenue
should be completed by August.
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1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
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Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com
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May 5 - 11
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Special showing
of Mission Impossible 3
Thurs. May 4, 10pm

Mission Impossible 3*
Dly: 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sat: 12:15, 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:15, 4:10, 7:00
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“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

th

�

(PG-13)

Benchwarmers

Dly: 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00 (PG-13)

Now open
Sundays from
7am-3pm

Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
Fresh, Fast &
Delicious

Every
Fri & Saturday

Prime Rib
& Shrimp
Open Tues-Sat 7AM-9PM Closed Mondays

76 West Vine • Call In Orders 882-4203

STEAK & EGGS • GREEK OMELETS • BACON & EGGS • BISCUITS & GRAVY

Ice Age 2
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Dly: 4:40, 7:10, 9:20
Sat: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:10
(PG)
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RV*
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Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:20
Sat: 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20
(PG)
Sun: 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00

Stick It*

Dly: 4:40, 7:10, 9:30
Sat: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10 (PG-13)

An American Haunting*
Dly: 4:30, 7:05, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05 (PG-13)
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Show Times are subject to change.

Open daily 4pm • Sat & Sun- Noon
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All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

RITZ

PG

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:00
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

RITZ

R

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:15 • 9:30
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:15

HOOT SILENT HILL
Great Family Entertainment

RITZ MOTOR VU

ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

Fri, Sat & Sun – Starts Friday at 8:50

PG

PG-13

Scary Movie 4
ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

before 6pm: $4.00

Entrance on Erda Way

also

am/fm radio required

Pink Panther

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $1.00

CHEESEBURGERS • SOUVLAKI • GYROS

casks to the PFS storage facility
and then another 20 years to move
the SNF casks back for reshipment
to reactor sites for repacking and
then, in turn, shipment to Yucca
Mountain,” reads the senators’
statement to the BLM.
Hatch and Bennett list a myriad
of objections to PFS’s plan. They
contend one of the most important reasons to kill the proposal is
because the nuclear site would be
situated under flight paths of Air
Force jets. The facility also would
present a target for terrorists.
“The risk of stray ordinances and
F-16 crashes add an unacceptable
risk to the plan,” the senators said.
Private Fuel Storage spokesperson Sue Martin said she encourages
people to send comments to the
BLM. “We also encourage people
to become more educated about
the proposal,” she said. She said
her company responds to concerns
about security, transportation and
the air-crash issue on its Web site at
www.privatefuelstorage.com.
The company estimates that the
chance of a plane crashing into the
site is roughly equal to the chance
per year that any given person living
in the U.S. will be killed by being
struck by lightning.
Already, PFS has received a
license from the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
John D. Parkyn, CEO of PFS, indicates that his company has already
answered questions raised regarding the safety of the operation.
“After a very rigorous process,
the Atomic Safety and Licensing

Runners, walkers ‘race against violence’
by Jesse Fruhwirth

Tue

photography / Jesse Fruhwirth

Nearly 150 runners and walkers started the 5K race in Middle Canyon Saturday morning.

CHICKEN, CHEF, & GYRO SALAD

Temps/Precipitation
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N-Waste in Skull Valley
is grade-A nonsense

T

ime is running out for
Utahns to help stop the
plan to store high-level
nuclear waste in Skull Valley.
We only have through May 8
to make our voices heard and
convince the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) that transporting waste to Skull Valley is
not in the public’s interest.
Some power companies from
the East want to dump their
nuclear waste — above ground
and in open air — at one of
the most dangerous places in
the nation. This site lies just
miles from 80 percent of Utah’s
population, close to our Salt
Lake International Airport, and
directly below the flight path
of 7,000 F-16s armed with live
ordnance.
This reckless plan is just
grade-A nonsense, and we’re
not going to stand for it.
And we don’t have to.
The Bureau of Land
Management has the power to
deny the PFS access to the one
road they need to transport half
the nation’s waste to its “temporary” storage in Utah. I put
“temporary” in quotes for a reason — there’s nothing temporary about this plan. It will take
over 20 years just to transport
all the waste here, and another
20 years to move it to Yucca
Mountain, if they move it at all.

GUEST OPINION

by Orrin Hatch
U.S. Senator for Utah

Have no doubt about it, this
waste will be in Skull Valley for
a very long time.
PFS is dead if the BLM
denies that right of way. It’s that
simple.
But before the BLM decides
whether to allow PFS access
to that road, it wants to hear
from you. At my request, BLM
re-opened the comment period
to hear the concerns so many
of us in Utah have about the
Skull Valley site. I encourage
all of you to visit my website,
http://hatch.senate.gov to learn
more about why this plan is not
in the public’s interest.
We have just over a week
to flood the BLM with letters.
We have a solid case, and we
need to make it — repeatedly
and resoundingly. Comments
should be directed to the
BLM through Pam Schuller at
pam_schuller@blm.gov by fax
at (801) 977-4397.
PFS can’t go forward without
BLM’s approval.
Let’s make sure BLM has the
public record it needs to deny
this thing from happening once
and for all.

Stansbury

turned down point blank. Trustees
cited concerns about parking spaces, restrooms and rental trucks
driving on the lawn to set up the
event.
The other request was given a
better reception, although all trustees agreed they did not want to see
clubhouse chairs being taken out
of the building. Concerns about
using the clubhouse chairs included a desire to keep the chairs
in good repair and observation
that the structure of the chair legs
would “aerate” the lawn by digging
holes in the soil, Achziger said.
Jeff Terry, general manager,
said trucks driving on the lawn
to set up an event could easily
break sprinkler heads. In addition,
he said, using the lawn for such
events would cause an disruption
of the watering schedule.
Trustees also voiced concerns
about the noise disrupting the
neighbors and trash spilling from
the lawn to the lake. Since the
area is not lighted, there were also

continued from page A1

Scott Totman, trustee.
O’Donnell agreed to approach
several companies and bring three
bids before the board during their
next meeting, so an auditor can be
hired to do the job.
In other business, the board
discussed a proposal to rent the
clubhouse lawn for an outdoor
wedding.
Kimberly Zollinger, clubhouse
manager, said she had received
two requests to use the lawn.
In one case the party requested
use of the space only, with plans
to bring in their own tents, tables
and equipment for the ceremony.
In a second, a couple who wished
to rent the clubhouse asked if they
could take clubhouse chairs on the
lawn to set up a place for the wedding ceremony.
The request to use the property
without renting the clubhouse was

concerns about the liability of having events on the lawn so close to
the lake.
Trustee Debbie Record said the
recreation district wants to make
the clubhouse “wedding friendly,”
but agreed with the concerns
voiced by trustees opposed to the
idea.
After some discussion, trustees
agreed Zollinger could permit people to use the lawn for the wedding
ceremony only, if they provided
their own chairs and if they rented
the clubhouse for the reception.
The issue of signage was
brought to the board again by
Totman, who said he could find
very little in the way of an existing
policy, except for one prohibiting
all signs, including banners, real
estate signs and advertisements
for neighborhood yard sales.
He suggested the board consider
writing up a policy with guidelines.
“It’s a tough issue, but we have to
be tough,” Record said.
“People put signs up, but they

never take them down,” agreed
Achziger, who said more needs to
be done to enforce the rules.
Board members agreed to put
a signage policy discussion on
the agenda for the next meeting.
They also agreed to bring their
policy books to the next meeting
and review all written policies, as
required by law.
A report from Walt Holmes,
trustee, that the lake level is “right
up to the top,” was greeted by
applause by the half-dozen citizens in attendance at the meeting.
Holmes said he plans to keep the
lake at or above capacity, saying
he would like to see the recreation
district “push that level as high as
we can without causing any property owners any grief.”
He said by keeping the lake at
maximum capacity, “we have less
of a problem with weeds on the
lake.” He noted clarity of the lake
is down a little bit, but added, I
don’t think that is a problem.”

AT SALT LAKE VALLEY GMC YOU CAN

Grants give parents
chance to decide
what schools need
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Each year state-owned land
provides millions of dollars
for schools in Utah. Proposals
for how that “land” money will
be used were approved by the
Tooele County School District
board at their meeting Tuesday.
The grants will be larger this year
than ever before.
Each school’s community
council, with input from the
school principal and teachers, is
in charge of deciding how the
funds will be spent. Computers,
fields trips, reading and math
aids are perennial choices. The
School LAND Trust Program is
one of the few funding sources
that are spent by parents, and
only loosely controlled by the
state or school districts.
“It’s not money directed by
the district or anyone else,”
Superintendent Michael Johnsen
said at the meeting. “It’s individualized. It’s not being directed by
us.”
Each school will receive roughly $5,000-$15,000 this year. The
funds come from interest income
from state-owned lands and mineral rights and the grants saw a
significant increase this year.
Principals Robin Nielson of
Harris Elementary and Keith
Davis of Grantsville Junior High
spoke before the board. They
explained their use of Trust
LAND money last year and their
proposals for the 2006-07 school
year, as well.
“In order to have tech-savvy
[students], they must have the
technology,” but teachers must
be proficient in the technology
to teach with it, Nielson said.
“So we focussed on professional
development training to better
utilize the technology.”
Harris boasts a mobile computer lab that rolls from classroom
to classroom. Harris spent over
$10,000 in Trust LAND funding
this year on new laptop computers for the lab, and professional
development for teachers to use
the computers to improve math
and reading scores.
Harris received $14,000 in
grants this year, but only spent
$10,000. That balance will carry
over and add to this year’s sum.
For the 2006-07 school year,
Harris community council will
have nearly $20,000 in the bank.
The Trust LAND proposal for
Harris next year calls for purchasing five more laptop computers ($10,000), more professional development ($2,000), textbooks and workbooks ($2,000),
classroom supplies ($800), an

extra reading teacher ($4,000)
and fields trips, assemblies and
“other” ($2,000).
The additional computer in the
lab will allow all classes to have
one computer per student.
“Trust LAND money is invaluable right now in the schools,”
Nielson said.
Grantsville Junior High has
likewise focused on technology purchases, but some money
also went to a remedial reading
program and toward purchasing
dictionaries and thesauruses for
each desk in the English department.
Davis said his school’s Trust
LAND money was shared between
each department in the school.
His school received and spent
just over $14,500 last year, focussing on technology. He said their
plan is to outfit each classroom
with high-tech teaching aids, but
that the process must be done
one room at a time.
“We can go from having 21st
Century classrooms to a 21stcentury school,” Davis said.
The school also plans to spend
significant funds in pursuit of its
goal of “100 percent of capable
students reading on grade level
by the time they are ready to
enter high school.”
Grantsville Junior High’s Trust
LAND budget will increase to
nearly $17,000 in the coming
year.
The history of the School
Trust LAND grants date back to
the passage of the Northwest
Ordinance in 1787. New territories and townships with small
tax bases were granted parcels of
land to lease or sell in the pursuit
of public education and other
public needs. The lands became
property of counties, and later
states, as administration of the
land became increasingly cumbersome.
District business administrator
Richard Reese said an elementary school would receive around
$40,000 each year simply for supplies such as paper, staples and
other consumable products. So
the money is small in the overall budget, but Reese said the
amount is “substantial.”
Utah’s trust lands are leased
primarily for logging and mineral
extraction. The proceeds from
sales of leases of that land are
saved. Only interest from those
proceeds are used to benefit
schools.
“The interest keeps coming
and when they can, they increase
the amount that goes out to the
schools,” Johnsen said. “Each
year we have had an increase.”
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PU22177A
05 Jeep Grand Cherakee
Loaded Only 6k Miles Must See
Only $22995
G22657D
02 F-150 Crew Cab Lariet
Low Low Miles Must See,
Only $21888
G22745C
01 Dodge Dakota
Great Little Commuter
Truck Great Fuel Economy
Only $7988
PU23561A
05 Dodge Durango
Low Miles Power
Win,Locks,Cruise
Does It Have A Hemmi?
Must See Call For Details

PU23537A
05 Pontiac Vibe
Only 3600 Miles
Very Clean Pwr
Windows Locks Cruise
Must See

G22533B
03 Chev Suburban 1500
Southern Comfort Editon
Sunroof Dvd Middle Buckets
Very Nice Must See
PU23543A
03 Acura Tl
Leather Sun Roof 6 Disk
Changer Heated Seats
Must See Call For Details
PU23433A
05 Mazda 6
5door Hatchback Cherry Red
Must See Call For Details

PU23645A
05 Fords Explorer XLT
V-8 Very Clean Low Miles
3rd Row Managers Special
$21988

PU23285A
02 Mercedes Benz
C240 Sports Sedan
Roof Leather Low Miles
Must See!!!

G22883B
O4 Lexus LS
Navigation Back Up
Sensors And Camera
Heated Seats Must See,
Only $42377

PU23727A
05 Chev 15 Pasanger Van
Rear Air Prw Win Locks Cruise
Low Miles Must See

PU22365A
04 Chev Suburban LS
All Power Options
9 Passenger Great Buy
$24588

PU23597A
03 Chev 2500 Ex-Cab LT
8.1 Engine Leather Heated
Seats Running Board Low Miles
Only 26988

PU23434A
05 Chev Colarado Crew
Low Miles Pwr Win Locks
Cruise Very Nice Truck
Only $20988

PU23437A
03 Mits Montero
Leather Running Boards Pwr
Wind,Locks Cruise
Only $13885

PU23613A
05 Chev Trailblazer LS
Gm Certified 3.9% Finance
Oac 2 To Choose
PU23625A
05 Scion
Only 6,000 Miles
Pwr Win Locks Cruise
Great Fuel Economy
Must See
Call For Details
PU23644B
02 Nissan Crew Cab
4x4 Miles In The Low 30ty’s
One Owner
Call For Details
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Former Miss Tooele eyes Mrs. Utah crown Gated
talented — and married — contestants that will compete in personal
interviews, swimsuit, evening gown
competitions. Each contestant must
have a platform about which they
are passionate and willing to share
it with the citizens of Utah as well
as the United States, if they are
selected.
“[Contestants] have these platforms that they have worked on their
entire life,” MoChamps-Warnock
said.
Her own platform is gun safety,
and she has life experience to speak
about the subject personally.
“My platform is designed to educate parents and children on gun
safety,” she said. “At 14, I had a
close friend who was injured with a
gun. At that age, I was going around
schools, speaking about my friend
... It’s a platform, for me, that is very
personal.”
Contestants will also be judged
on their personality, charm, poise,
beauty and ability to articulate. The
results will be determined by a distinguished panel of judges. The win-

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

She never thought she would do
it, but Miss Tooele County 1999 is
now competing in a “Mrs.” pageant.
“I’ve known about the pageant for
several years
... Married
people doing a
pageant always
sounded kind
of hokey,”
said Alicia
MoChamps
Warnock, who
is now married
with one child.
“But I went to
Alicia Warnock
orientation and
the past contestants were just amazing.”
MoChamps-Warnock will compete for the title of Mrs. Utah United
States. She said she was skeptical
at first about married-with-children
women competing in a pageant.
“The program was nothing that I
thought it would be,” she said.
She is among 28 other beautiful,

ner of this competition will represent
the state of Utah at the Mrs. United
States pageant at the Orleans Hotel
Theatre in Las Vegas, Nev. in July.
Alicia was crowned Miss Tooele
County 1999 and has since been
involved with the Miss America
Program as a pageant consultant and
as a judge at pageants around the
state. She is a board member of
the Miss Tooele County and Dairy
Princess scholarship pageants.
She said there is a cash award for
the Mrs. Utah pageant, but unlike
most pageants, it is not purely an
educational scholarship.
“You do get a scholarship, but it’s
basically just for your family,” she
said. “It’s really whatever you want
to do with it.”
She is the daughter of Christiane
Martineau of Tooele. Alicia now
resides in Midvale with her husband
Jake and son Pierce.
The Mrs. Utah United States pageant will be held at Thanksgiving
Point in Lehi, Utah on May 13, 2006.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for
seniors.

Tooele Residents Beating Serious
Back Pain Without Surgery
“Sciatica has puzzled doctors and frustrated
patients for years. But now space travel and
modern technology may have finally cracked
the back pain and sciatica code.”
Those are the enthusiastic words of
Tooele’s, Dr. Dev Brown, D.C. Dr. Brown
now uses non-surgical spinal decompression an amazing space-age medical breakthrough to
treat back pain, disc herniations, and sciatica
in his practice.
“I was shocked at the results spinal
decompression gets in such a short time. And
how long those results last… without the side
effects of drugs or risk of surgery. I was also
shocked that so few doctors in the country
were willing to invest in this amazing new
technology.” commented Dr. Brown. “But the
best thing is I am able to offer this medical
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breakthrough to so many low back disc
herniation and sciatica sufferers right here in
Tooele.”
Due to his tremendous success with back
pain, herniated discs, sciatica (pain radiating
into the legs), Dr. Brown has made available a
free report to anyone suffering with these
painful conditions.
“I just wanted back pain sufferers to know
they have an option other than drugs and
surgery… an option that really works. I
wanted to let them know there is finally REAL
hope… that hope is detailed in my free report.”
To get your free copy of Dr. Brown’s
revolutionary new report, “How Space Age
Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without
Drugs Or Surgery!” just call toll-free 1-800759-4804 and listen to the 24 hr recorded
message or visit www.BackPainAdvance.com
for all the details. Call now, supply is limited.

vision will feature a basketball
court, a kids’ playground, indoor
running track and man-made rivers along the park walkways.
Henwood is currently talking
with 10 builders, but will soon
choose only one company to
construct all houses in Dolorosa
Estencia.
To date, seven lots in Dolorosa
Estencia have sold. “One buyer
is a Grantsville resident,”
Henwood said. “The others are
from Salt Lake City. We believe
our lots are going to sell very
quickly.”
Michelle Warner, an agent
with Choice Real Estate, has
been selected to sell property
within Dolorosa Estencia.
“When a lot is sold, representatives of my company, Ravage
Corporation, will sit down
and walk the buyer through
the home-building process,”
Henwood said.
As part of Henwood’s agreement with Grantsville City,
Ravage Corporation will widen
and pave Durfee and Worthington
streets from the beginning to the
end of the subdivision’s boundaries.
“We will put sidewalks on our
side of the property,” Henwood
said. “Counting the width of the
sidewalks, both Worthington
and Durfee streets will be 90feet wide. We will have the roadwork done by October.”

continued from page A1

something Grantsville has never
seen before.”
Entrance to the subdivision
from Worthington Street will
have two water features and be
for Dolorosa Estencia residents
only.
Dolorosa Estencia homeowners will have private codes
to open either the Durfee or
Worthington street gatedentrances, Henwood explained.
Visitors who enter from Durfee
Street can call when they arrive
and ask those they wish to visit
to open the gate, or the homeowners can give a code to
those who will visit on a regular
basis.
Henwood said police officers
and firefighters will have master
keys to enter the subdivision
when necessary.
Because Grantsville is surrounded by mountains, Henwood
said he wanted to keep the
“green, lush look” by having fullgrown trees at the end of culde-sacs and along islands that
will line roads inside the gated
community.
“There will be lots of flowers,”
he said. “Ravage Corporation
will maintain all the front lawns
as well as the park and open
space inside the subdivision.
Homeowners will be responsible to maintain their own backyards.”
A 4.5-acre park in the subdi-

resident, and Ron Henwood of
Tooele, Josh is actually a hometown young man.
“I lived in a house on the
property where the subdivision
will be until I was five-yearsold,” Josh, who is now 29, told
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
“In 1984, I moved to Mesa, Ariz.
with my mother, brother and
sisters.”
The property that will house
Dolorosa Estencia was originally owned by Josh’s grandmother,
Dolores Jefferies Kyle, who now
lives in Florence, Calif.
“Grandma wanted to sell
the property,” Josh said. “I was
working as a general contractor
in Arizona and came up with the
idea of buying the property from
my grandma.”
The name Dolorosa Estencia
is in honor of 79-year-old Delores
Kyle.
“We have worked with
Grandma on all details of the
subdivision,” Henwood said. “We
have done everything according
to her standards. She is very
happy about what we are doing.
This subdivision to be a lasting
legacy for Grandma.”
Josh’s mother, Carma, still
lives in Arizona. “But she owns
two houses in Grantsville and
visits here often,” he said.
Josh’s siblings, including
Rosanna Henwood, Monica
Henwood and Ronnie Henwood,
are all part of the Dolores
Estencia project.
“Our whole family is involved
in the subdivision,” Josh

Who is Josh Henwood?

A son of Carma Jefferies
Jackson, a former Grantsville

Harris students learn to get savvy about savings
and Mrs. Colovich learned to be
savvy savers from Zions Banker
Antina Fisk on April 26. Fisk, personal banking representative at
Zions Bank’s Tooele office inside
Albertson’s, was one of more than
100 Zions employees who volunteered to teach 6,000-plus students
in Utah and Idaho in honor of the
American Banker Association’s
National Teach Children to Save
Day. Students learned the concepts
of interest, budgeting, and discussed
“needs” versus “wants.” They were
also given their own calculators to
help them figure their income and
expenses.
“It’s never too early for kids to

For the first time since the Great
Depression, the average savings
rate of Americans has dropped into
negative numbers (Business Week
March 2006). In contrast, the country’s personal savings rate was 24
percent during World War II.
In effort to raise awareness about
the importance of saving money,
Zions Bank employees traded in
their balance sheets for blackboards
in honor of Utah’s Teach Children to
Save Day, declared by Governor
Jon Huntsman, Jr. as April 25 in an
official proclamation.
Sterling R. Harris Elementary
fourth grade students in classes
taught by Mrs. Kennard, Mrs. Price
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learn how to pay themselves first by
saving money and earning interest,”
said Fisk. “I hope to show Sterling
R. Harris Elementary students that
learning money skills early in life
can help them become adults who
make smart financial choices.”
In a recent personal finance
survey, Utah high school students
fared worst in the category of savings. According to results released
this month by the Utah Jump$tart
Coalition, high school senior participants answered just 45.4 percent of
savings-related questions correctly,
the lowest of all categories in the
survey, but slightly higher than the
national average of 42.6 percent.
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Festival
continued from page A1

er the community in celebration
through her peppy energy, determination and the heritage she won’t
relinquish.
Trujillo first talked to Kathy
Harris with Parks and Recreation.

After Harris expressed her wholehearted support, Trujillo marched
up the steps of Tooele’s City Hall to
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy’s office. He,
too, was enthusiastic. From there
Trujillo started a full-on effort to
win community support, enlisting
local businesses, community groups
and innocent passers-by.
Trujillo recruited her co-chairper-
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son Vivian Jaramillo when she saw
her sitting at a table in Jim’s Family
Restaurant. Jaramillo remembers
Trujillo hurried across the restaurant, shared her vision and asked
for help. Impressed by Trujillo’s
enthusiasm, Jaramillo agreed.
Yesterday she donated her talents
string the big poofy flowers. Six
Tooele Girl Scout troops made 1000
paper flowers.
At the festivities, the vendors will
be mom and pop shops with authentic Mexican foods. It was with the
same spirit that non-food commercialism was turned away.
Cinco de Mayo is not Mexican
Independence Day — that is on the
Sept. 15. Instead the event commemorates a famous Mexican battle
where 4,000 Mexican soldiers overcame 8,000 French and Mexicans
defecters in 1862.
“They remember the Pueblo
battle because we were so out numbered by the French,” Trujillo said.
Like St. Patrick’s Day, Cinco
de Mayo marks America’s diverse
national heritage. It is also the gift
of one of its Mexican American
citizens.
The festival runs from noon to
6 p.m. at Veteran’s Memorial Park.
Admission is free. In case of rain the
event will move to the Dow James
building.

Highlights of the program:

• Pinatas at 12:30 p.m. (for children 3-5); 2 p.m. (for children 6-8);
and 5 p.m. (for children 9-11)
• Mexican music by DJ Bobby
Herrera begins at 1 p.m.
• The Mexican Band “El Grupo
Gammics” plays from 3-4 p.m.
• Folklorico Dancers from Utah
Hispanic Dance Alliance will perform from 4-5 p.m.
• Throughout the festival vendors
will sell authentic Mexican tamales,
tacos, nachos and frozen treats,
plus Navajo tacos, snow cones and
cotton candy.
• Door prizes will be given
away, including a 32-inch television
donated by Wal-Mart Distribution

Cinco de Mayo party and dance organizers. (l-r, back) Rose Vigil, Debbie Winn, Alex Gonzales, Vivianne
Jaramillo, Alex Pacheco, Nabor Medina, (front) Rose Trujillo and Bertha Graham
Center. Tickets for the drawing will
be given away with food and drink
purchases.
• Marilyn Gillette, from the
County Clerk’s office, will also be
there to register voters and let them
try out the new voting machine.
Following the celebration at the
park, a dance will take place at
St. Marguerite’s. Admission to the
dance is $5 and tickets are available
at the park.
Tooele City and the Domestic
Violence Coaltion are sponsoring
the event. The Domestic Violence
Crisis line may be reached at 8826888.
For Cinco de Mayo recipes see
page C7.

OBITUARIES
Katherine Taylor
Our sweet, beloved “Kathy”
joined her mother, Joyce,
and grandparents in heaven,
April 30, 2006. She was born
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Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669

to Randal and Joyce Petersen
April 30, 1968. She fought a valiant fight with brain tumors. She
lived in Pleasant Grove, Moab,
Centerville, Salt Lake City,
Washington, Provo, Tooele and
Bountiful. Katherine was happiest when serving others. She was
knowledgeable and friendly.
She will be missed by her sister, Karen (Tim) Hale, and two
children; brother Mark (Elody)
Taylor; Aunt Venice Munro,
Tooele; Aunt Ruby Herzog,
Logan; Aunt Eldean and Uncle
Darrel Muir, Centerville; numerous cousins and friends.
There will be no viewing.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Friday, May 5, at the
Centerville Third Ward chapel,
900 S. 400 East. Interment will
be in the Honeyville Cemetery.
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The fully operational replica engines of Jupiter and No. 119 are on display at the Golden Spike National Historic Site at Promontory, Utah. A full scale re-enactment of the joining of the rails takes place every year on May 10.

Fierce competition, ‘Traveling Hell’ drove joining of rails

T

he meeting of the railroad
crews
of the
Central Pacific
Railroad and
the Union
Pacific Railroad
and the consequent driving of
the final spike
stands alone as
the most nationJaromy Jessop
ally significant
GUEST
COLUMNIST
event in the
history of the
State of Utah.
Due to the fact
Then & Now
that the 137th
anniversary of
this incredible event is coming up
on Wednesday, May 10, I thought
it appropriate to discuss it in some
detail and provide some useful
information for those who may
want to attend the re-enactment or
simply visit the site at their leisure.
Even before the Civil War,
Congress had sent several surveying expeditions to the West
in search of a practical route for
the transcontinental railroad. The
Beckwith expedition of 1854 that
passed through Tooele County was
one of these. The companies that
were to build the railroad were the
Central Pacific Railroad Company
who started from California in the
West and the Union Pacific Railroad
Company who started from the
East somewhere in Iowa.
After the Civil War, Congress
got serious about completing the
project by issuing the competing
companies 30-year government
bonds at six percent interest. The
bonds were issued per mile and the
amount of the bond depended on
the roughness of the terrain. Flat
land got the companies $16,000
per mile, foothills brought $32,000
per mile and mountainous terrain
brought $48,000 per mile. Due to
the money offered in bonds and
the land granted to the railroads
by the government, the companies
competed fiercely to construct the
greater portion of the road so they
could get more bonds and land
grants. It is important to note that
while these were large sums of
money, it was still not enough to
finance the construction of the railroads. If private enterprise had not
stepped up to the plate, the railroad
would never have been finished.
What was the construction like?
Well consider the following obstacles the Central Pacific Railroad
faced when it ran into the Sierra
Nevadas. Trestles and bridges
had to be built, cuts and fills were
made, snaking grades and 15 tunnels were blasted through solid
granite. One tunnel at the summit
was 1,700 feet long and it took a
year to blast! Most of the Central
Pacific Workers were Chinese and
they were paid about a dollar per
day for their backbreaking labor.
Many Chinese were killed during
the construction either in explosions, being crushed or by being
buried alive by snow in the Sierra
Nevadas. Forty miles of snow sheds
were also built in these mountains.

It was truly an incredible feat of
engineering to build a railroad
across that mountain wilderness.
Meanwhile, the Union Pacific
crews were plodding along west
across Nebraska at a rate of about a
mile per day. This was a mammoth
effort and literal tent cities would
spring up at terminus points that
attracted desperadoes, criminals,
gamblers, thieves, women of ill
repute and camp followers. Around
18,000 men were working on the
Union Pacific crew and they were
making $4 per day — so money was
abundant. This so-called “Traveling
Hell” of a tent city made many a
scheming opportunist rich.
Finally both crews entered Utah
and because no meeting place had
been determined, it was assumed
that the grading crews of each
company would eventually meet
and link their roads together. This
was not the case however. Due to
the intense competition between
the two railroads, their grading
crews simply passed each other and
the result was 200 miles worth of
parallel grade from Echo Canyon,
Utah to Wells, Nev. with each company hoping to be compensated
in bonds and land for the work it
had completed along this redundant stretch. Finally, newly elected
President Ulysses S. Grant told the
companies they had better settle on
a meeting place or the government
would do it for them. Finally, the
railroad companies agreed to join
the rails at Promontory, Utah and
the competition to get there really
heated up.
First the Union Pacific laid three
miles of track in one day. Then the
Central Pacific laid 4.5 miles of
track in one day on the floor of the
Nevada desert. Not to be outdone,
the Union Pacific crew laid 7.5
miles of track in one 15-hour work
day. UP Vice President Thomas
Durrant was so confident this
record could not be broken that he
bet Charles Crocker of the Central
Pacific group $10,000 that it could
not be beat.
Then on April 28, 1869, the
Central Pacific railroad did the
unthinkable. Eight Irish rail handlers and thousands of Chinese
laborers laid 10 miles of track
in one day ending up only three
miles west of Promontory summit.
Around 3,000 workers, 100 horses,
and numerous mule teams moved
two million pounds of iron rails,
21,000 ties and drove 84,500 spikes.
All of this was accomplished in a
12-hour work day. This record still
stands today as it has never been
broken, not even by the advanced
technology and equipment now
available. It is estimated they laid
track at an astonishing 240 feet per
minute while accomplishing this
historic feat.
While the Central Pacific crews
labored up the western side of
Promontory summit, the Union
Pacific crews ran into their toughest obstacle along their entire route,
which was the eastern approach
to Promontory summit. It is here
they encountered the second
steepest grade on the entire Trans-

GOLDEN SPIKE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
“A Nation previously divided by savages and wild
beasts, deserts of shifting sands and whirlwinds of dust
was now united”
News excerpt of the day
Continental railroad. The Central
Pacific grading crew was also working at this point and this is where
two of the largest projects on the
entire route were built side by side
out of stubborn competition. The
UP built their “Big Trestle,” which
was a timber bridge that was 400
feet long and over 80 feet high.
About 150 feet to the west, parallel to the big Trestle, the Central
Pacific built the “Big Fill” that consisted of over 10,000 cubic yards of
fill material. Interestingly enough,
much of the labor on the Big Fill
was done by Mormon laborers.
These enormous feats of engineering were completed side by side
because of the stubborn refusal of
the companies to agree on a place
to join the rails. Finally a joint
resolution of Congress confirmed
the selection of Promontory as the
place where the “Wedding of the
Rails” would take place.
Keeping pace with the construction of the railroad was the
Transcontinental Telegraph. Supply
trains would bring the poles that
were carried along the roadbed
in wagons. Holes were dug, poles
placed and the wires were connected as the operations continued along. Finally, it was time to
organize a ceremony befitting the
monumental accomplishment of the
completion of the Transcontinental
Railroad. Each railroad sent a
special train to take part in the ceremony. The Central Pacific Railroad
selected the “Antelope” to take
part. This engine was wrecked in
the Sierra Nevadas by falling logs
enroute to the ceremony and was
replaced by the “Jupiter” at the
last minute. Similarly, the Union
Pacific selected the “Durrant Flyer”
to represent the UP. But due to
recent flood damage to a bridge in
Echo Canyon making it unfit for a
locomotive as heavy as the Durrant
Flyer to cross it, an obscure engine,
No. 119 that was in Ogden at the
time, was rushed to Promontory to
participate.
How about the legend of the
golden spike? Well, the golden spike
was created at the request of David
Hewes, a close friend of Leland
Stanford who was president of the
Central Pacific Railroad. Hewes
hired the Garrett foundry to create
a golden spike that was 5 5/8 inches
long, 14.03 ounces and of 17.6 carat
gold. One side was inscribed with
the words “May God continue the
unity of our Country as the railroad unites the two great oceans
of the world.” On top of the spike
the words “The Last Spike” were
inscribed. The spike was never
driven into the railroad tie as it was
too valuable.
The real story of what happened

Utah quarter comment deadline nears
Utah Gov. Jon M. Huntsman, Jr.
invites the public to comment on the
design of Utah’s Commemorative
Quarter.
“The United States Mint has
reviewed and approved the three
design concepts submitted,” stated Huntsman. “I look forward to
receiving public comment on the
three designs.”
The designs depict the driving
of the golden spike, a beehive and
a female snowboarder. The concepts were taken from nearly 5,000

ideas submitted by school children
and citizens of the state, then the
designs were created by artists
selected by the United States Mint
for their expertise in creating artwork for coins.
“One of the artists lives in Utah,
though the Mint will not disclose
the name of this artist until the
final design has been approved,”
said Margaret Hunt, Chair of the
Utah Commemorative Quarter
Commission.
Utahns may provide feedback

for the Utah Quarter design by
taking an online survey at arts.
u t a h . g o v / q u a r t e r / s u r v e y. h t m l
between now and May 8. Written
comment may be addressed to
the Utah Commemorative Quarter
Commission, 617 East South
Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102.
The final design selection will be
made by Huntsman in mid-May. 450
million Utah quarters will be minted and are scheduled for release
and circulation as currency in late
2007.

is quite entertaining and can be
learned if you visit Golden Spike
National Historic Site. The actual
Golden Spike now resides at the
Stanford University Museum along
with the solid Silver Spike that was
created by Nevada.
What was the significance of
this event? I quote the National
Park Services historical study: “The
joining of the rails at Promontory
signified the end of the colossal
effort to build the first transcontinental railroad in only 6 1/2
years. Representing one of the
greatest engineering feats of the
19th Century, completion of this
continuous rail line accelerated the
settlement and economic development of the American West, spelling

the ultimate doom of the American
Indians way of life. Completing the
first trans-continental railroad also
facilitated transportation and commerce, improved communications
and helped unite the country physically, economically, and politically.”
As the final iron spike was
put into place, it was wired to
the telegraph so the nation could
hear the blows as the spike was
driven. Telegrapher W.N. Schilling
of Western Union sent the long
awaited message “D-O-N-E” 12:47
p.m., Monday, May 10, 1869. What
an incredible significant event! And
to think it happened right here in
Utah.
You can visit Golden Spike
National Historic Site by taking exit
365 at Brigham City and then following Utah State Highway 83 for
32 miles west to Promontory. There
are brown signs to guide you to the
site along this route. The center
is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Many of the famous sites can be
seen in one visit. You can actually
walk on the “Big Fill” by following
the foot trail of the same name. You
can take the auto tours and actually

drive for miles along the old railroad grades. You can visit the spot
where the Central Pacific laid 10
miles of track in one day. The main
attraction has to be the visitor’s
center where there are interpretive movies, a fine bookstore and
the crown jewels of the site — the
beautiful full-scale working replicas
of the locomotives “Jupiter” and
“119.”
Every year from May 1 through
Labor Day, these engines come out
of their shed and give a demonstration. It is certainly well worth a
visit. A full scale re-enactment of
the joining of the rails takes place
every year on May 10. For more
information, call (435) 471-2209.
You can also visit the site on the
web at www.nps.gov/gosp/
Jaromy D. Jessop grew up in
West Valley City where he attended
Kearns High School and earned
his Eagle Scout award while
exploring the Utah Desert. A graduate of the University of Utah with
a B.S. in geography, Jessop lives
with his family in Dugway and
works at Jacobs-Sverdrup.
e-mail: jaromy.jessop@us.army.mil
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Cruise fatigue doesn’t hinder ‘M:i:III’ Range improvement
takes aim at weeds

O

ver the
last
year,
Tom Cruise
has done
everything
he could to
destroy his
own reputation, with
grotesquely
Audrey Rockeccentric
Richardson
behavior and
STAFF WRITER
outlandish
public conReel Talk
fessions. His
antics make
it difficult to
view Tom Cruise as any other
character than himself.
In “Mission: Impossible 3,” it
takes about 45 minutes for the
“Tom-Cruise-as-looney-screwball”
effect to wear off. When it does,
you can again appreciate him for
the good-looking, athletic, charismatic actor he really is. That is,
if you’re willing to suspend disbelief for a couple of hours and not
think about scientology, silent
birthing and couch-hopping.
Producer/star Cruise is special
agent Ethan Hunt. Ethan has
taken a break from his dangerous
profession to teach and recruit.
He has fallen in love with an
effervescent, whip-smart young
woman named Julia (Michelle
Monaghan) and plans to marry
her.
But just as he’s beginning to
enjoy a normal life, it comes to
his attention that agent Linsey
Ferris (Keri Russell) has been
kidnapped by the ruthless Owen
Davian (Philip Seymour Hoffman,
who gives the best performance
of the entire movie.)
Ethan and his team, Luther
Strickell (Ving Rhames), Declan
(Jonathan Rhys Meyers) and
Zhen (Maggie Q), head out after
Davian, and discover that a much
bigger and more sinister plot is in
effect than they had imagined.

photography / Mark Fellman

Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise) with the most important woman in his life, Julia (Michelle Monaghan) in “Mission:
Impossible III.” The movie opens Friday.
Just as Ethan thinks he has
everything figured out, Davian
captures Julia, and the stakes
become much higher. And as
he tries to figure out how best
to save the “normal” life he just
threw away, he also begins to
question the loyalty of his two
superiors (Laurence Fishburne
and Billy Crudup).
The script, by Alex Kurtzman
and Roberto Orci, follows all the
tried-and-true clichés of action
moviemaking. But they do it with
enough pizzazz to rise above the
rank-and-file. The movie is funnier, smarter and grittier than
most action pieces.
Kurtzman and Orci also nail
a critical component of a good

action script — the background
romance as a driving force for
the hero. Not much time is spent
fleshing out Julia and Ethan’s
romance. But the time that is
spent is spent well, establishing
the two as a loving and youthful
and optimistic couple. Monaghan
and Cruise make it a credible
romance — they have cute chemistry together.
The “yeah, right” factor plays
a big part in this movie, as is the
“Mission: Impossible” tradition.
The disguises, the explosions, the
parachuting off of buildings, etc.
are silly and push the boundaries of belief. But isn’t that what
a summer action movie is supposed to do? Why yes, it is.

Director J.J. Abrams maintains
an authentically gritty atmosphere and effects — I never
once thought I was looking at
anything digitally rendered.
Abrams does such a good job
with his (admittedly likable) trite
and formulaic material, it’s hard
to begrudge the movie any success.
Just do me a favor and pop a
Dramamine before you see the
movie. The copiously shaky camerawork can really do a number
on you.
Grade: B
Opens Friday, May 5
Running time: 126 minutes
Rated PG-13 for language and
violence.
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Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?
Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Utah Gov. Jon M. Huntsman,
Jr., this week signed legislation
that will help Utah livestock owners improve the health of grazing
land. The governor signed HB 145,
the Rangeland Improvement Act,
authored by Representative Bradley
Johnson of Aurora. The act is the
first major revision of Utah grazing
law in several years, and also gives
the Utah Department of Agriculture
and Food (UDAF) the authority
to begin its Grazing Improvement
Program (GIP). GIP will streamline various grazing advisory boards
around the state and begin work on
specific soil, vegetation and water
improvement projects.
“I am excited about the potential
that this act offers our hard working ranchers,” said Gov. Huntsman.
“HB 145, along with the Department
of Agriculture and Food’s new GIP
program, offer long term economic
and environmental benefits for rural
Utah,” he added.
The UDAF’s GIP program
received widespread support from
agricultural groups such as the:
Utah Cattlemen’s Association, Utah
Farm Bureau, Utah Farmer’s Union,
Utah Woolgrowers Association,
Utah Association of Conservation
Districts, and others.
“Our GIP program focuses on
improving the environment; both
the ecological environment and
the financial environment for
Utah ranchers and farmers,” said
Commissioner of Agriculture and
Food, Leonard Blackham.
GIP is designed to improve forage, reduce invasive weeds, increase
water supplies, and positively
impact state and federal land use
management plans. The program
will also improve wildlife habitat
and watershed conditions.

Protect the Environment
and Improve the Economy

that’s good news for our rural communities,” he added.
The GIP Program has three major
components:
1. Expand the influence and ability of regional and state grazing
boards to impact federal management plans and current rangeland
issues. 2. Expand the number of
projects that enhance our natural
resources, increase productivity
and protect the landscape for all
Utahns. 3. Work for a process that
continues to make land management discussions that are “open”
but are more reasonable, affordable and effective in addressing the
impacts of invasive species and productive capacity of grazing land and
watersheds. GIP must find ways to
stop wasting resources on frivolous
legal maneuvering.
The past 30 years of fighting over
land use issues is now starting to
show negative results such as dead
forests, damaging wildfires, degraded watersheds, and low renewable
capacity of the living resources of
the land. The GIP program will work
to reverse these negative trends.
H.B. 145 creates several provisions that will assist the GIP program. One of the provisions is to
create state and regional grazing
advisory boards that give ranchers
a voice in public policy regarding
grazing lands.

Weed Control Projects

In addition to the governor’s
signing of HB 145, Commissioner
Blackham announced the awarding
of $140,000 in grants to counties
and weed control districts to fight
invasive weeds that hamper proper
grazing. Twenty counties and weed
control districts will receive the
grants. Those entities — along with
the USDA — are contributing another $485,000 to fight noxious weeds.
This totals about $626,000.
The following is a list of grants
being made to various counties and
Cooperative Weed Management
Area (CWMA) Noxious & Invasive
Weed programs. These projects target about 28,000 or more acres.
Contact Bill Gilson for specific project info.: (435) 279-5258.

GIP will be directed by William J.
(Bill) Hopkin, the former manager
of the 200,000 acre Deseret Land
and Livestock ranch in northern
Utah. A policy analyst will also provide staff support for the various
state-wide grazing committees, and
offer sound information
regarding grazing issues U&I CWMA
$34,000
on public and private Box Elder & Cache County
$10,000
lands. Information will Sanpitch CWMA Sanpete County
flow both ways between
$ 6,700
the UDAF and the live- Tooele County
stock industry.
Salt Lake County
$ 5,000
“Utah’s livestock indus- SquareRose CWMA
$24,000
try contributes more than Millard, Juab, Utah, and Tooele Counties
$16,000
$600 million to the state’s Weber River CWMA
Morgan, Weber, Davis
economy,” said Brent
Skyline CWMA
$15,000
Tanner, Executive Vice Carbon
$13,000
President of the Utah Grand County (MCRD-CWMA)
Cattlemen’s Association. Book Cliffs, Castle Valley
$8,000
“The GIP program gives Wasatch County CWMA
Wayne County
$5,500
ranchers an increased Rich County
$8,000
voice in grazing land deci- Canyon Country CWMA
$3,500
sion making and it has the San Juan County
$6,000
potential to help ranchers Uintah County
Daggett County
$3,000
be more profitable; and Beaver County
$6,000
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Dugway High School students and other onlookers learned from a realistic hour-long mock scenario on Tuesday, April 25, the devastation that can be caused by drunk driving.

Dugway students get close-up look at drunk driving devastation
Dugway’s Alcohol and Drug
Control specialist.
“I was relieved this was not real,
drinking and driving is a very serious thing. Where I came from three
or four student died as a result
of drinking. They made a decision and a choice and with every
choice there is a consequence
— hopefully it is not deadly,” said
Dugway High School Principal,
Karen Swenson. “We have been
very fortunate that we have not
had any serious problems within
our school. I would hope that if
students choose to drink they wait
until they are of the proper age
and drink responsibly.”
Diane Schofield, role playing
and real mother of the drunken
driver said, “It was a real sobering activity to watch your son get
arrested — I started crying. I told
him prior to the demonstration he
would be sending the other kids a
message.”
“This was realistic training for
the police department and it was
good to work with the other agencies,” said police officer, Brent
Wilder. “It was also good to show
the kids what could happen in a

Voting machine demos coming up
them at the following locations:
Cinco de Mayo: Veterans
Memorial Park, May 6, 2006, 12
noon - 6 p.m.
Tooele Senior Center: May 19,
2006, 4-5:30 p.m.
If you have a group that would
like to have the machines demonstrated, please contact Marilyn
Gillette at 843-3148.
If you would like to see how the
new equipment works from your
own home, go to the county’s web
site, www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk.htm
and click on the link “Leave Your
Print.” It will show you a demonstration of the Accuvote machine.
It also has an interactive program
that lets you try it out for yourself.

If you would like to check your
voter registration to make sure
you are registered, that you’re
registered at the right location,
or what party you are registered
with, go to the county’s web site,
www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk.htm and
click on the link “check your voter
registration and find your polling
location.”

Mock Election

There will be a mock election held at the Tooele County
Courthouse in the north auditorium on Friday, May 5, 2006 from 12
noon to 2 p.m. The public is welcome to come in and vote on the
new Accuvote Electronic Voting
Machines.

Register boat before hitting the lake
With lakes filling and residents
starting to enjoy Utah’s spring
weather, it’s time to renew boats
and other watercraft.
Residents may renew their
boats through the Utah State Tax
Commission’s Renewal Express
online program at www.renewalexpress.utah.gov.
“Renewal Express is a simple,
online process that offers an immediate temporary registration permit,” said Charlie Roberts, State Tax
Commission spokesman. “It allows
people to complete their boat registration 24/7.”
Most boat owners receive a registration renewal packet in the mail

during the spring. Included in the
packet is a personal identification
number that can be used to access
the Renewal Express system online
and complete the registration.
After submitting an online payment, the Tax Commission issues a
temporary registration permit that
can be printed on the owner’s printer. Permanent registration decals
are mailed within 10 days of completing the online process.
Although boat owners can still
renew through the mail-in process
or by visiting a Division of Motor
Vehicle office, renewal Express
allows greater flexibility and convenience.

It only takes a few minutes
to complete the application on
Renewal Express. “It’s an ideal process for those who plan last minute
boating outings on Utah’s waterways,” Roberts added.
The service is available through
Utah.gov, the state’s official Web
portal. The site was ranked first in
the nation in Brown University’s
2005 survey of state and federal
Web sites.
The portal is a cooperative
effort between the State and Utah
Interactive, a Salt Lake City-based
wholly owned subsidiary of the egovernment firm NIC.
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ing with the crash scenario and
creating realistic injuries for the
patients. Members of Dugway’s
fire department, police depart-

ment, emergency medical personnel and student accident victims
were also acknowledged for their
participation in the scenario.
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s you all
know
the
June Primary
election, as
well as the
elections from
now on, will
be held on the
new Accuvote
Electronic
Dennis Ewing
Voting
COUNTY CLERK
Machines. In
an effort to try
Clerk’s
to have more
people try out
Corner
the machines
before election day, we will be demonstrating

drinking and driving situation.”
Peterson gave a special thanks
to mission contractor employees
from Jacobs Sverdrup for assist-
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The driver of the other car and
one passenger were dripping with
blood and had received serious
head and various other multiple
injuries. They were placed on
gurneys and transported to the
ambulance. The drunken driver
got away with the least amount
of physical injury, but his life had
just been ruined.
After denying he had been
drinking, the drunken driver
failed both the sobriety and the
breathalyzer tests. Clumsily falling over, he was handcuffed and
taken to a police car to be transported to jail as his screaming,
crying mother scrambled to get
by his side.
Observers were able to see
exactly what would happen to
them if they were caught in a DUI
situation. One student had tears
in her eyes and most of the others had sobering looks on their
faces.
“I hope you have learned about
drinking and driving. It doesn’t
just affect your life; it also affects
your family, your school and
your community. Don’t drink and
drive,” concluded Brian Peterson,

�������

Drinking and driving don’t mix
— that is what 125 students from
Dugway High School and other
onlookers learned from a realistic hour-long DUI scenario on
Tuesday, April 25.
It all started with a crash as a
drunken driver opened the door
and beer cans tumbled out of his
car. Playing the drunken driver,
Taylor Schofield, yelled at the
other driver, “Look what you have
done to my car!” But the other
driver could not respond.
Shattered glass was everywhere. An onlooker called 911
and a police radio relayed the
message. Observers were able to
hear all message transmissions.
Police, firefighters and emergency medical personnel arrived on
the scene with trucks and ambulances. To make matters worse,
the “Jaws of Life” was needed
to pry accident victims from the
cars. All five accident victims
were injured. The emergency
crews tried their best to save the
victims, but in the end, two died.
After being pried out of the car,
the fatalities were placed on the
ground and covered with sheets.
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Sports
Cowboys
clinch 3A
state berth

From The Sidelines

Local prep squads
prepare for postseason tournaments

W

ell, it’s finally
here. The
sweet smell of
spring is in the
air. The flowers are in full
bloom and the temperatures have finally crept up
the barometer.
That means it must be
the most exciting time of
year — spring tournament
Nick Drake
action.
SPORTS EDITOR
In fact, post-season play
begins next week for most
of Tooele County’s springtime sports squads.
Tooele unofficially began post-season play
Wednesday when the three-time defending
Class 3A State champs tangled with region
softball rival Bear River at the Deseret Peak
Complex for sole possession of first place in
Region 11 ranks. And the Lady Buffs whipped
the Lady Bears, 8-1, in the showdown to give
Tooele at least a share of the coveted league
crown.
Tooele must now beat Grantsville Friday to
assure themselves of the Region 11 softball
title and a home date in the first round of the
Class 3A State Softball tournament May 13.
Meanwhile, the Buff baseball team also
wrapped up at least a share of the Region
11 baseball crown Tuesday with a 10-0 shellacking of Ben Lomond at Lindquist Field in
Ogden. Tooele can also seize the league title
alone and host the first two rounds of the
Class 3A State Baseball tournament at Dow
James Park with a huge road victory today
over Bear River.
Grantsville baseball clinched a state berth
Tuesday with an 8-3 triumph over Ogden and
can tie for third place in the region ranks with
a road win at Ben Lomond today and a Tooele
victory at Bear River. Meanwhile, the Cowgirls
sewed up third place in the Region 11 softball
ranks for the fifth straight year with a triumph
at Ben Lomond Wednesday.
Indeed, there will be post-season atmosphere and intensity today in Grantsville when
the Cowboys host new league rival Logan in
the Region 11 boys tennis finale. Both teams
have swept their four previous league foes 5-0
and will be battling for high seeding into next
week’s Region 11 tennis tournament.
The Tooele High net squad is hoping for
a few victories in dual play against Ogden
to enhance their individual seeding for next
week’s league tourney as well.
The four local prep schools, Tooele,
Dugway, Wendover and Grantsville, will compete in their respective state track and field
meets May 19-20 at Provo. There are a number
of outstanding cinder athletes battling for
region supremacy next week in their respective Region 11 and 18 track and field meets
and for state crowns the ensuing weekend at
BYU.
A number of county prep sports squads are
battling for post-season success and could
bring state supremacy back to Tooele County.
Break out the lotion, catch some rays, and
demonstrate support for local squads as they
try to claim state gold.
Sports ranging from baseball, to softball,
to soccer, and every spring sport in-between
should pique the interest of sports fans from
throughout the county.
So, whether you are a Grantsville, Tooele,
Dugway, or Wendover fan, get out and support
these tremendous student athletes as they represent the area, community, and county with
pride and courage.

Sports Wrap
Buff netter beat Scots

Tooele rolled to a decisive 4-1 win over
Region 11 boys tennis rival Ben Lomond
April 27 at THS.
The Buffs captured a singles sweep and
split the two varsity doubles matches to
register the Region 11 triumph over the
Scots in dual action.
Tooele also ventured to Bear River
Tuesday for a league affair against the
Bear netters.
The Buffs close out league play today
with a home date with region rival Ogden
at 3:30 p.m.
A story on the two matches will be published in a future edition.

Cowgirls clinch third seed

Grantsville captured a road victory over
Ben Lomond in Ogden to sew up the
Region 11 third seed for the Class 3A State
Softball tournament.
The Cowgirls will complete the league
campaign Friday with a home bout with
Region 11 leader Tooele in a 3:30 p.m.
affair.
Grantsville is set to venture to the home
diamond of the Region 8 champ May 13

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

photography/Troy Boman

Tooele’s Brittney Gonzales crushes a pitch foul down the left field line in Wednesday’s game against Bear River at Deseret
Peak Complex. Gonzales would blast a three-run triple in the game to break open a close game and vault the Lady Buffs
to a decisive 8-1 victory over bitter rival Bear River.

Lady Buffs avenge loss to Bears, 8-1
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele had May 3 penciled in on their calendar as payday
or maybe as pay back.
The Lady Buffs couldn’t wait to avenge their first loss
of the season on Wednesday when region rival Bear River
came to town.
And Tooele did it in a big way.
The three-time champs exploded for four runs in the
third and three more in the fifth to break open a close game
and cruise to a decisive 8-1 triumph over the Lady Bears at
Deseret Peak Complex.
Lauren Folta baffled the talented Bear River squad all
day, scattering three hits and struck out 10 and didn’t walk
a batter to earn the victory on the hill. Meanwhile, Folta also
helped herself at the plate with four hits, an RBI and two
runs scored, while Brittney Gonzales pounded out a pair of
safeties including a three-run triple to ignite the triumph.
The win avenged a 2-1 setback to the Lady Bears April 12
at Garland. Tooele sports a glossy 17-2 overall record on the
season. The two lone setbacks have been of the 2-1 variety,
falling to Bear River and Copper Hills on consecutive days.
Tooele also posted a 3-1 victory over Logan last Wednesday
and rolled to an easy 17-0 triumph over Ben Lomond Friday
in Ogden.
The Lady Buffs now have the inside track on the region
title and can sew up the league crown outright with a
road triumph over the Cowgirls Friday at 3:30 p.m. in
Grantsville.
Tooele sports an 8-1 league mark, while Bear River falls
to 7-2 in region action.
Lady Buff Coach Barry Pitt said his team was ready for
the rematch.
“It was just like the first time we played them, where we

capitalized on their mistakes and made a big inning out of
it,” the coach said. “One difference was that we kept going
and hitting and never let up. It was a huge win for us. We
wanted to make sure we host the first-round of the playoffs,
and to do that we had to take care of business today and
make sure we beat them by more than one run. Lauren was
spectacular and she was so focused on the game. She was
just as good up to bat. All the girls were ready for this one.
They played hard and even the girls off-the-bench played
hard. The team really wanted this one. It was just a good
total team victory.”

Tooele 8 - Bear River 1

The Lady Buffs rolled to a rout of their region rivals
Wednesday at Deseret Peak Complex and took command of
the region title chase with the triumph.
Folta set the tone of the game for the three-time champs,
mowing down seven of the first 10 batters she faced in the
game and only allowing one base-runner, a hit by Jamie
Hoskins in the opening session, in the first four innings of
action.
Meanwhile, Tooele finally broke the scoreless deadlock
in the bottom of the third and never looked back. Paige
Lowery ignited the Lady Buff attack with a lead off double,
and Folta smacked a single to put runners on the corners.
Whitney Griffith drew a walk to load the bases, and Lindsey
Palmer drew a walk to force home the first run of the game.
Kelsey Mendenhall belted a ground ball that Bear River
shortstop Kelsey Hodge scooped up. However, the Lady
Bears’ throw sailed into the helmet of Folta, sliding at home
plate, to allow the second Tooele base runner to score.
Griffith darted home on a wild pitch and Palmer stole third
and when the throw sailed into left field, the heady Lady

Grantsville knew what was at stake
Tuesday when they took the field at
Lindquist Field.
Win and the Cowboys would near a
state baseball playoff berth.
Grantsville didn’t take the opportunity lightly.
Senior tandem Ryan Willis and
Justin Hawkins pounded out three
hits each and Logan Drake tossed a
six-hitter to propel Grantsville to a
decisive 8-3 triumph over the Tigers
in Ogden.
The Cowboys erupted for six runs
in the fourth inning to pad a 2-0
cushion and seize command of the
contest. Riley Ford, Garett Giles and
Hawkins triggered the barrage with
two RBIs each.
Drake struck out seven and walked
just one to earn the triumph on the
hill for Grantsville.
The victory coupled with Tooele’s
10-0 win over Ben Lomond and
Logan’s 15-11 decision over Bear
River clinches a state berth for the
Cowboys and Grantsville still has
the opportunity to earn a third place
seed into the Class 3A State Baseball
tournament.
A Cowboys’ win over Ben Lomond
today in Ogden and a Tooele triumph
over the Bears in Garland forces
Grantsville and Bear River into a
third-place tie in the Region 11 baseball standings at 5-5. A coin toss
would ensue and the winner would
earn the third-place seed and head to
the home site of the Region 8 champ
and meet the Region 9 second-seed
while the loser will head south to
meet the Region 9 champs on their
home diamond in the opening round
of the state tournament, all on May
13.
The victory also boosts Grantsville’s
overall mark falls to 8-11 on the year.
Grantsville Coach Loren Anderson
said his team played well in the triumph.
“It was a big win for us,” he said.
“It clinched a playoff spot for us.
I thought Logan came in and did a
good job. We got off to a good start
which really helped us set the tone
of the game. We hit the ball well. We
didn’t do a great job of driving guys
in. We left a lot of guys on base. We
have to do a better job of that from
here on out.”

Grantsville 4 - Logan 3

The Cowboys jumped out to a 20 lead in the top of the first frame,
watched Logan regroup for a 3-2 edge
only to push home single runs in the
he fourth and fifth innings and seize
the hard fought region victory April
20 at Logan.

SEE CLINCH PAGE A11

SEE AVENGE PAGE A12

Buffs keep
control of
region ranks

Medina selected for
THS boys hoop job
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele High School knew whomever it selected
to fill the vacant head coaching position of the
Buff boys basketball program would have some
huge shoes to fill.
However, the local school measured all the
candidates and found they had an assistant coach
prepared to keep the Buffs’ lofty goals and expectations headed in the right direction.
It was announced Thursday that the school district has selected and approved assistant coach
Danny Medina to fill the head coaching position
beginning in the 2006-07 boys hoop campaign.
Medina took the head coaching reigns in
February when boys basketball coaching legend
Gary Alverson passed away in his year-long bout
with cancer. Medina helped guide the Buffs to the
Class 3A State championship game against Judge
Memorial. The Bulldogs captured the game in the
final minutes of the title tilt.
Tooele High School athletic director Richard
Valdez said the selection has the full support of
the THS administration.
“We’re excited for Danny to move into the head
coaching position,” Valdez said. “Hopefully, the
continuity from the program and his knowledge
of how the system was run under Coach Alverson
will continue for years to come. Danny has a lot
of experience over the years in coaching basketball, including being an assistant under coaching
legends Jim Yerkovich and Coach Alverson, as
well as the head coaching position at St. Joseph.

SEE MEDINA PAGE A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR
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Assistant Coach Dan Medina has been selected and approved by the
Tooele County School District to lead the Tooele High boys basketball
program as the head coach, beginning the 2006-07 hoop campaign.

Tooele worked hard to gain
control of the Region 11 baseball
standings with a hard fought victory over Logan last week.
The Buffs weren’t about to
throw it away Tuesday against
fifth-place Ben Lomond at
Lindquist Field in Ogden.
Devin Solie tossed a three-hit
shutout and A.J. Nunley knocked
in four runs with two safeties.
Nash Lockie pounded a two-run
triple to lead Tooele to a lopsided
10-0 victory over Ben Lomond.
The Buffs recorded eight hits
in the game to propel Tooele to
the vital victory. The visitors produced three runs in the first and
four more in the fourth to build
the huge lead. Tooele tallied a pair
of runs in the top of the fifth, and
Solie shut out the Scots to register
the league win.
The triumph gave the local
squad at least a share of the Region
11 baseball crown and eliminated
Ben Lomond from any hopes of a
post-season berth.

SEE CONTROL PAGE A12
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GHS track rules Millard Invite
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville turned in a stellar team finish in
the Millard Invitational Saturday at Fillmore.
The Cowboys captured top team honors and
the Cowgirls battled to a silver team finish to
help the school and local track and field program rule the day in the competition at Millard
High.

Cowboys fall to Tigers

The Cowboys hosted the Ogden Tigers March
29 to kick-off the first of three home track
meets this year in Grantsville. Once again the
Cowboy seniors took matters into their own
hands as Brooke Bunderson took gold in the
300-meter intermediate hurdles (50.72), Silver in
the 100-meter high hurdles (16.42) and Bronze
in the Shot Put (23-7.75”) and the High Jump
with a 4-8 leap.
For the boys Logan Gumucio exploded out of
the blocks for a personal best in the 110-meter
high hurdles running a 15.08. He followed it
with a 44.06 first place performance in the 300meter intermediate hurdles, a 2nd place leap
in the high Jump of 5’8” and an unexpected
appearance and win in the Javelin. Grantsville’s
Matt Hislop signed Logan up for the javelin
as a joke. Logan had never thrown the Javelin
before, but after hearing his name called and at
Matt’s persistence, gave the spear a few mighty
throws. The Cowboy senior’s top throw sailed
127-9 for a third place finish.
At Distance there were two 2nd place finishes.
Chris Steele ran a 2:21.43 600-meters and Danny
Clayton ran a 5:06 1600-meters or the mile.
Grantsville concluded it’s scoring efforts with

Wrap

continued from page A10

and battle the Region 9 runnerup in first round action.

a number of 3rd place finishes in sprint, distance
and field events. Brent Mouritsen found bronze
in the high jump and long jump with leaps of 54” and 18-2. Nate Sandberg also finished tied for
third in the high jump at the 5-4” mark. Brandon
Rigby spun the Discus 105-4” and while Ryan
Blake was cruising down the track in 12.49 in
the 100-meter dash. Another freshman, Cody
Colson finished third in the 400-meter dash
clocked at 1:01.49. Grantsville’s Craig Harrison
came in on Shea Durfee’s heals in the 200-meter
dash with a time of 24.63 and Tom Cook endured
the 3200-meters with a third place finish for the
Cowboys with a time of 13.09.
Another pleasant surprise was Chandler
Durrant’s 3rd place finish in the 300-meter intermediate hurdles with a time of 47.04. Chandler
has always wanted to run the hurdles but found
himself running intermediate distances instead.
This fourth year senior is getting his chance at
the hurdles this year and is doing a fine job for
the Cowboys.
“Experience is the key to our success,” said
boys new Head Coach, Steve Allen. “The guys
are really pushing themselves and the intersquad competition is carrying us through right
now. Everyone is working hard and learning.
Each week we are getting better. We’re young,
but we are also talented. Good things are
happening in boys and girls Track & Field in
Grantsville.”
The Cowboys just fell short against a more
experienced Ogden Team 65 to 68. The Cowboys
hosted Logan April 19 and hosted Bear River
April 27 at Grantsville High School. The results
on the two region matches were not available
by press time.

T-ball starting

An instructional class in Tball for ages 3-6 is starting the
first week of May.
The cost is $30-35. Practices
are once a week for eight
weeks on Monday, Wednesday

or Friday. Space is limited and
classes are filling fast; call
Stacy at 843-7376 to reserve
your young athlete’s spot.

Basketball camp

Final applications are being
evaluated for the Ten Star AllStar Summer Basketball Camp
for boys and girls ages 10-19.
Players from 50 states and 18
foreign countries attended the
2005 camp located in Colorado,
Arizona, California and 15 other
states. For a free brochure, call
704-373-0873 anytime.

School fields
available

Attention coaches for youth
and adult recreation or accelerated sports programs — if you
would like to use the Tooele
school district playgrounds
and practice fields for your
team practices/games, go to
the office of the school you
wish to use and provide proof
of liability insurance and sign
up for specific days and times.

Erda softball
accepts teams

The Erda Softball League is
now accepting teams for the
2006 softball season.
There will be a men’s and
co-ed league season at the
Allen B.-Norm Warr Memorial
Park this summer. The entry
fee is $375 for men’s and co-ed
teams. The men’s league will
open May 16 and co-ed May 18.
Teams will be accepted on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
For more information or to
register a team call Ty at 8404379.

photography/Troy Boman

Grantsville first baseman J.T. Thompson attempts to chase down a
foul ball while and unidentified Cowboy player warming up dives over
the foul fence to avoid getting in the way of the play in a game against
Tooele at GHS. Thompson pounded out a key double and Grantsville
beat Ogden 8-3 to clinch a state berth.

Clinch
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Grantsville seized a quick 2-0
lead in the top of the opening
inning. Garrett Giles reached on
a Grizzlie fielding miscue and
Bryce Sparks drilled a single.
Justin Hawkins drew a walk to
load the bases while Giles and
Sparks darted home on wild
pitches to build the two-run
lead.
Logan closed to within 2-1 in
the bottom of the second stanza.
Riley Nelson belted a lead-off
single but Landon Kohler forced
the Grizzlie senior at second
base. Kohler swiped second and
moved to third on a passed ball
and scored on a Matt Hedin
single.
The Grizzlies grabbed their
first advantage of the game with
a two-run rally in the bottom
of the third. Thomas Schmidt
belted a lead-off single and
Taylor Palmer rapped a double
to push both runners into scoring position. Riley Nelson drew
a walk to load the bases and
Kohler came through with an
RBI single to knot the affair at
2-2. Reggie Nyman also reached

on a Cowboy fielding miscue to
stake the hosts to a slim one-run
edge.
Grantsville bounced right
back in the top of the fourth
to knot the game at 3-3. J.T.
Thompson drew a one-out walk,
moved to second on a Sorenson
sacrifice bunt and bolted home
on a Garrett Giles single.
The Cowboys took the lead
for good in the top of the fifth.
Ryan Willis and Riley Ford each
drilled a single to begin the rally
and Justin Hawkins reached on
a fielder’s choice. Mark White
belted a double to score Ford
and build the slim one-run margin.
Grantsville loaded the bases
when Giles and Willis slapped
out singles and Bryce Sparks
drew a walk.
Logan did manage nine hits
in the game. Sorenson scattered
nine hits and walked just one to
earn the triumph on the hill for
the Cowboys.
Garrett Giles, Riley Ford and
Mark White all produced two
hits each to ignite the dramatic
Grantsville victory while Sparks,
and Thompson added one hit
each as well.

Medina

continued from page A10

Coach Medina will have the full
support of the THS administration and we hope for continued
success of the boys basketball
program.”
Coach Medina said he is excited about the opportunity to lead
the Buff boys hoop program.
“I’m very excited about the
opportunity to coach the boys
basketball program, but mainly
out of respect for my friend
Coach Gary Alverson,” Medina
noted. “The system is proven,
and that is why we want to keep
the program together. The kids
have bought into the system
and have been involved in the
system for the past four years
under Gary. We look forward to
the summer and getting ready
for a tough winter season next
year.”

Tooele’s Courtney Stubbs is in the center of action in a victory over Delta in water polo action this spring.
The Lady Buffs and Tooele boys will be in the thick of the state title chase for the coveted water polo crown

Cowboy netters set for region
title showdown with Grizzlies
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The stage has been set and finally, Region 11 powers Grantsville
and Logan will battle for boys net
supremacy in the league ranks
Thursday at GHS.
The two schools have each
posted 5-0 dual victories over
their four previous league foes
— Ogden, Tooele, Ben Lomond
and Bear River — headed into the
clash of net titans in the region
ranks.
Grantsville rolled to a decisive
victory over Ben Lomond Tuesday
in a league tune up in Ogden.
The Cowboys are set to tangle with the Grizzlies in the 3:30
p.m. battle for 1st- and 2nd-place
seeding into the Region 11 Boys
Tennis tournament May 10-11 at
Logan High.
Grantsville owns a 13-3 dual
record on the season.
The Cowboys hit the road to
Ogden Tuesday to tangle with
region rival Ben Lomond in a 3:30
p.m. affair.
Grantsville Coach Pat Ciervo
said his team is gearing up for the
bitter league dual.
“I feel we’re ready to take on
Logan (today),” Ciervo said. “We
can’t be any more prepared for
Logan than we are right now. The
thing I saw different Tuesday was
a dramatic difference in Chris
Elsholz. I haven’t seen him hit
with so much authority than I
saw against Ben Lomond. He has
upped his game to another level.
If he continues to play the way

he did yesterday, he is ready to
play for the rest of the year, as
is Jordan (Nelson) and Logan
(Paulich). We have been on a
collision course all year since
the season started. But reality is
the ‘real collision’ will be next
week when the region tournament begins.”

Grantsville 5 - Ben Lomond 0

The Cowboys rolled to a decisive league victory over the Scots
Tuesday in Ogden.
Elsholz powered his way to a 60, 6-1 triumph over Ben Lomond’s
Russell Eustice in first singles
action, while Cowboy teammate
Jordan Nelson cruised to a decisive 6-0, 6-1 win over Jose Flores
at second singles. Logan Paulich
fought to an easy 6-0, 6-1 win over
Scot foe Kurt Thompson at third

singles to complete the singles
sweep.
Cowboy duo Josh Childs and
Jared Nordgran combined forces
to register a 6-2, 6-1 win over
Ben Lomond’s Kyle Bailey and
Steve Stringham at first doubles.
Meanwhile, Grantsville’s Bru
Painter and Casey Williams fought
to a 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 triumph over Scot
tandem Christopher Johnson and
Jeri Blair at second doubles.
In junior varsity play,
Grantsville followed suit of their
varsity teammates with a perfect
5-0 whitewash. Tyrell Turner, Brett
Peterson and Daniel Garrard all
recorded singles wins, while the
Cowboy doubles squads of Degen
Hill/Eric Allred, and Michael
Garrard/David Arthur logged victories for the GHS JV team.

GARAGE
&
DIESEL
“Engines Are Our Business”
Engines • Transmission • Drive Axle Front End • A/C • Power Steering
Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N Progress Way • 882-0313 or 882-1273

&

LUBE CENTER

No waiting time and we don’t sell you parts you don’t need!

94 South Main
882-6800
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Avenge

continued from page A10

Buff senior strolled into home to stake Tooele to a huge 4-0 cushion.

Bear River broke into the scoring column in the top of the fifth.
Jessica Nicholas belted a lead-off single to open the frame, and Hodge
drilled a RBI double to help the Lady Buffs’ ruin Folta’s bid for a shutout. But the Lady Buff sophomore refused to rattle and settled down to
strike out the ensuing two Bear River sluggers, and snared a line-drive

back to the mound to end the lone Lady Bear threat of the day.
Tooele refused to sit on the lead. Folta began the fifth inning rally
with a lead- off single and Palmer drew another walk. Kristen Evans
slapped a single, and Gonzales crushed a three-run triple to left field,
allowing the Lady Buffs to relish a huge 7-1 advantage.
Amber Castagno reached on a Lady Bear error to open the sixth and
raced to second on the miscue. Castagno took third on a passed ball and
darted home on a Folta hit, her fourth of the game.
Evans, Lowery and Castagno provided one hit each in the nine-hit
Lady Buff attack.

Spring has
sprung, and so
have our new
branches!

photography/Troy Boman

We’ve
cropped up in
North Tooele and
South Jordan, and
business is blooming!
Visit our new
locations today.
(435) 833-7200 — (801) 254-1453 — (800) 662-9522
WWW.TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH TOOELE
SOUTH JORDAN

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main
88 E. 1000 North
3557 W. 9800 South

— F i r s t A n nu a l —

Cinco de Mayo
Festival
MAY 6, 2006
VETERAN’S MEMORIAL PARK
TOOELE, UTAH

Tooele’s Lauren Folta unleashes a pitch in Wednesday’s game against
Bear River at Deseret Peak Complex. The Lady Buffs rolled past the
Bears 8-1 to grab command of the Region 11 ranks.

Control

continued from page A10

Tooele can sew up the league
title outright with a road victory
at Garland over region rival Bear
River at 3:30 p.m.
The Region champ not only
takes home the league hardware,
the title winner also hosts the first
two rounds of the Class 3A State
Baseball tournament May 13.

Tooele 9 - Bear River 8

The Buffs followed the easy
victory with a hard fought win
over region rival Bear River April
21 at Dow James Park.
Tooele battled back from a 4-0
deficit to grab a 9-5 lead and held
on for a tough one-run decision
over the Bears in league baseball
play.
The Buffs made good use of 10
hits and a pair of Bear miscues
to seize the vital victory and post
their first-ever baseball triumph

Program
12:00 Noon
INTRODUCTION … ROSE TRUJILLO
LEO GONZALES … Director of Hispanic Affairs Office
WELCOME … MAYOR DUNLAVY
CREED … JUAN GARCIA

12:30 PM
FIRST PINATA (CHILDREN AGES 3-5)

1:00 PM
MEXICAN MUSIC BEGINS … BOBBY HERRERA

2:00 PM
SECOND PINATA (CHILDREN AGES 6-8)

3:00 - 4:00 PM
MEXICAN BAND … “EL GRUPO GAMMICS”

4:00 - 5:00 PM
FOLKLORICO DANCERS … UTAH HISPANIC DANCE
ALLIANCE

5:00 PM
THIRD PINATA (CHILDREN 9-11)

END OF FESTIVAL
We hope you enjoyed the Festival
we’ll see you at 7:00
at St. Marguerites for the Mexican Dance

over Bear River since the Bears
joined the region ranks a little
over four seasons ago. Bear River
had only lost one league game in
the past four years, but now has
four setbacks this season, thanks
to losses to Tooele, Grantsville
and twice to Logan on the season
in 2006 region baseball play.
The Bears raced to a quick
4-0 cushion in the top of the second stanza. Chad Nelson and Wes
Larsen smacked out consecutive
singles and Pat Perkins grounded
into a fielder’s choice to record
the first out of the session. Nate
Bunn and Tyler Thompson followed with back-to-back singles
to produce a Bear run, and Kris
Wiggins rapped a two-run double.
Ryan Firth slapped a RBI single to
spot Bear River a 4-0 lead.
Tooele sliced the deficit to 4-1
in the bottom half of the second
inning. T.J. Witkowski reached
on a Bear River fielding miscue
and later scored on hits by Tyler
Griffin and Nash Lockie.
The Buffs cut the Bear River
edge to 4-2 with another tally in
the bottom of the third. Blake
Olsen drew a lead off walk, moved
to second on a sacrifice bunt by
Jace Harris and bolted home on a
Bear fielding miscue.
Tooele caught fire in the bottom of the fourth to grab its first
lead of the game, 6-4. Mark Pratt
drew a lead off walk and Griffin
followed with a single to aid the
Buff outburst. Lockie cracked a
RBI single to lead the Buff attack
and Olsen followed with a twoout single. Harris belted a two-run
single and A.J. Nunley drew a
walk to cap the four-run assault.
Bear River bounced back with
a run in the top of the fifth to
pull to within 6-5. Trever Gardner
and Larsen each drew walks, and
Perkins helped his cause on the
mound with a run-scoring single.
But once again the Buffs erupted for three pivotal runs in the
fifth to claim a 9-5 advantage.
Pratt drew a walk and Griffin was
hit by a pitch to pave the way for
Tooele. Zac Clausing ripped a RBI
single and Lockie drew a walk
to load the base. Olsen clubbed
a two-run single to complete the
outburst and stake the Buffs to
a four-run lead midway after five
innings expired.
The Bears refused to fold and
made a game of it in the final frame
of the game. Gardner smacked a
single and Nelson also belted a
single. Tyler Bowcutt drew a twoout walk to load the bases. Tyler
Thompson cleared the bags of
base runners and made the game
a one-run affair. However, Griffin
forced a Bear slugger to pop out
and end Bear River’s comeback
bid.
Griffin paved the way for the
Buffs’ attack with three hits, while
Clausing and Lockie produced a
pair of safeties each. Olsen and
Harris each had one hit.
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Hometown

■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Botanic
garden
worth
re-visit

City Trees
Stockton honors town’s
past by planting trees

A

sa
garden
enthusiast, I love
visiting welldesigned, public gardens.
I recently
visited the
U.S. Botanic
Garden
(USBG) on the Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT
Washington,
D.C., mall.
I had been
Garden
through this
Spot
conservatory several
years ago. At that time, it was a
lovely conservatory with a plaza
surrounding it. It was a wellestablished greenhouse that was
more than 60 years old at that
time, but the concept was much
older. Last week’s visit to the
new and improved conservatory
convinced me that this should
be added to my list of really fine
gardens to visit again.
The USBG began in 1816,
when the constitution of the
Columbian Institute for the
Promotion of Arts and Sciences
in Washington, D.C., proposed
the creation of a botanic garden
to collect, grow and distribute
plants of this and other countries that might contribute to the
welfare of the American people.
This facility functioned until the
organization stopped holding
meetings in 1837.
In 1842, the idea of a national
botanic garden was reestablished. The Wilkes Expedition
brought back a collection of
plants from around the globe.
Placed initially in a specially
constructed greenhouse behind
the Old Patent Office Building,
the plants were moved in late
1850 into a new structure on the
site previously occupied by the
Columbian Institute’s garden.
The garden was moved to its
present location in 1933.
In 2001, a few years after
my initial visit, the government closed the U.S. Botanic
Conservatory for massive
expansion. The conservatory is
now re-opened as a brand-new
garden. The architects achieved
their objective to make it bigger
and better.
It is a delightful plant world.
Visitors can take a pleasant,
leisurely walk through exhibits
that include 4,000 living specimens in this gorgeous, stateof-the-art glasshouse garden.
Ground was also broken in 2001
to add the National Garden,
an outdoor landscape. It is
scheduled to open next fall. It
will form a beautiful three-acre
backdrop for the magnificent
new conservatory. A small,
formal garden, Bartholdi Park,
across the street from the
Conservatory, is a delightful welcome to the conservatory and

SEE GARDEN

ON

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Pat Martin, said they would
like Stockton to become a
ommunity pride, Tree City U.S.A. Grantsville
mining ties and has been a Tree City U.S.A.
family roots run for several years and Tooele
deep in the small earned that distinction this
town
past year.
of Stockton. That “It takes an entire
Two trees were
theme emerged
village to raise
planted in the
repeatedly dur- an idiot and a lot Stockton mayor’s
ing an Arbor Day
of townspeople
grove south of
celebration in the helped raise me.” the fire station in
town last Friday.
— RAYLENE GLOVER
honor of past town
MAYOR
RAY MAXFIELD’S DAUGHTER
Stockton resimayors. The trees
dent Kaye Hollien,
joined eight other
a Tooele County master gar- trees planted in years past for
dener who organized the cere- other mayors.
mony along with fellow master
SEE STOCKTON ON B4
gardener and town resident
by Mike Call

C

MANAGING EDITOR

G-ville’s still Tree City
USA, despite obstacles
day of school each year, elementary students and their teachers
here was a time
would take sack lunches and walk
when the streets of
down Cooley Lane. They sat in
Grantsville were lined
fields of clover to eat their lunchwith a myriad of popes and later dangled their feet
lar trees.
in nearby irrigation
Old-timers remem“We want to keep ditches.
ber North Cooley
Those days are long
the historic
Street (called Lover’s
gone. Grantsville’s
character of
Lane or Picadilly),
Grantsville alive.” last irrigation ditch
and the area between
— REBECCA PETERSON was shut down years
South Cooley and
SHADE TREE COMMISSIONER
ago. As a result, all
South Willow street
the poplar trees that
(called Hollywood)
depended on the
being favorite hang-outs for youth
ditches for water, died.
groups.
SEE CITY ON B5
Some remember that on the last
by Mary Ruth Hammond

T

STAFF WRITER

B12

Dance
Sha-Ronns perform
The Tooele High School ShaRonns will hold their annual review
Friday, May 5, at the THS gymnasium. Tickets will be sold for $5
at the door. The 2005-6 drill team
includes: Captain Kylie Royal, Cocaptain Sunnie Rushton, Secretary
Rhiana Porter, Historian Cristi
Bissegger, Amya Biorge, Randi
Thomas, Kirtli Zetner, Danica Olsen,
Kenzie Dunlevy, Erin Neufeld and
Karlie Garcia.

Livestock
Tag lambs, swine
The county extension agent will
tag lambs and swine for the Tooele
County Livestock Show:
• Erda — May 3 and 24
• Tooele — May 4 and 30
• Grantsville — May 5 and 31
Animals must be tagged by June
2 to be eligible for entry into the
show. Please call USU Extension at
843-2350 and make arrangements to
have your animals tagged.

Piano
Learn care tips
There are many things you can
do to help maintain your piano’s
appearance, tone and value. Learn
where to place your piano, how
to clean the case, keys and inside,
and where your piano technician
fits in. Come to the Heirloom Piano
Company, 36 N. Main #3, Tooele, on
May 6 at 10 a.m. Call 833-9500 to
register for this free seminar.
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Leaning Tree
Spring
Farm Planting Diabetics, elderly, receive special
Now is the time to plant!
• Shade, Ornamental
& Specimen Evergreen Trees
• Over 25 varieties
• 15 gallon starting at $55

owner Jon Hogan

843-7675

3 mi. west of Stockton
Silver Ave

3 mi. west of Stockton

SAFETY-WEST, TOOELE
LOCATED AT THE TOOELE ARMY DEPOT
***OPEN ACCESS** **NO RESTRICTIONS**
• Gloves
• Safety Shoes / Boots
• Hearing Protection
• Respiratory Protection
• Eye Protection
• Fall Protection
• Gas Detection Instruments
• First Aid
• Hazardous Materials Protection
• Confined Space Equipment
• Home Land Security Products
• $25 Minimum On Retail Sales

Safety-West, Inc. - Tooele
Tooele Army Depot
Building 1000

• Safety Supply
Warehouse On Site
• One Block West
Off Hwy. 36
• 100 Yards In
On The Left
• Bldg 1000

For all of
your Safety
Supply
Needs!!!

Phone 435-833-2741 Fax: 435-882-1419
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care at your community pharmacy
H
ave
you
ever
had a health
concern and
not known
where to
go for help?
The experts
continually
David Bickmore
advise us of
Guest Columnist
these issues,
but someCommunity
times fail to
give us clear
Pharmacy
information
on how to seek appropriate
assistance. Pharmacists commonly direct and answer health
questions of all kinds. Many of
these considerations show up
in community pharmacies for
advice, treatment or referral. A
few important activities in the
pharmacy are immunizations,
diabetes care and care for the
elderly.
Pharmacies are commonly
becoming an option for getting
immunizations and vaccinations. The industry has long
been involved in the treatment

D

aily
activities
such as lifting
objects or
even getting
out of bed in
the morning
can be hazardous to people who have
John Douglas
osteoporosis.
GUEST COLUMNIST
A disease
that affects
44 million
Health
Americans,
Matters
osteoporosis
causes bones
to weaken and break easily; as
a result, the simplest task can
become a chore for those with
this disease. Although there is
no known cause for osteoporosis, there is plenty that can be
done to prevent it.
Osteoporosis is most commonly linked with aging and
the decrease in natural hormone levels. The aging process
causes porosity in the bones
making them weak and vulnerable to fractures. Very few peo-
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ple get the disease while young
because they have naturally
high bone density levels. Ninety
percent of a person’s bone mass
is accumulated before reaching
age 20 and, until age 30, new
bone is made faster than existing bone is broken down. As
we age, however, bone begins
to break down faster than new
bone can be made. In women,
who make up 80 percent of
those with this disease, this
typically occurs soon after
menopause; the onset of osteoporosis in men occurs generally
between the ages of 45 and 50.
The effects of osteoporosis
can cause serious impact on
the body. Because the disease
weakens bone structure, fractures are more likely to occur
in osteoporosis patients. One
in two women, and one in eight
men, by age 50 will break a
bone due to osteoporosis. The
most common fractures include
broken hips and vertebrae,
often leading to disability.
Despite the damaging affects
of the disease, good nutrition and a healthy lifestyle

can help prevent the onset of
osteoporosis and even stave
off further deterioration after
developing the disease. Clinical
studies show that high levels
of calcium and vitamin D are
key elements to osteoporosis
prevention. The body uses
these vitamins to build bone
material. The Food and Drug
Administration recommends
1300 milligrams of calcium a
day for children age 9 to 18.
Adults from age 19 to 50 should
have a daily calcium intake of
at least 1000 milligrams, while
those over age 51 should consume 1200 milligrams every
day. Calcium can be found in
milk, dairy products and dark
leafy greens, such as broccoli,
spinach and kale. Supplements
may be taken if there is not
enough calcium or vitamin D in
your diet.
Exercise, another key component to osteoporosis prevention, helps strengthen bones
and muscles by working them
against gravity. Try weight-bearing exercises such as jogging,
stair climbing, weightlifting

or dancing to keep build and
strengthen bones.
A few other healthy life
choices can help prevent osteoporosis. Those who smoke and
drink more than one alcoholic
beverage a day are at a much
higher risk of osteoporosis.
Avoiding these habits will
decrease the likelihood of
developing this disease.
It’s best to adopt healthy habits early in life. Although you
may not be able to completely
avoid osteoporosis, a healthy
diet and lifestyle decisions
will significantly decrease the
chance of developing the disease.
If you have questions or concerning regarding osteoporosis,
contact your physician.
Sources: www.webmd.com,
www.msnbc.com, www.fda.gov
and www.nof.org.
Dr. John Douglas specializes
in orthopedics and sports medicine. His practice is located
at 1929 N. Aaron Dr. Suite L
in Tooele.

Walk 30 minutes daily; every step counts
The weather is getting nice.
It’s beautiful outside. Why
not get out and start walking? According to the Surgeon
General and Dietary Guidelines
for Americans, it is recommended that adults accumulate
at least 30 minutes of moderate
physical exercise most or all
days of the week. Children are
encouraged to accumulate 60
minutes.
Now I know what you’re
thinking— 30 minutes a day?!
You simply don’t have the time,
right? The good news is the minutes can accumulate throughout
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the older patient and the community pharmacist. Family
members and caregivers of the
elderly also seek the services of
the pharmacy.
Many healthcare considerations can be addressed by
your pharmacist. Get to know
us. We are there to help. Stop
by or call.
Dave Bickmore is a pharmacist who has had his entire
practice of 32 years in Tooele
at Dave’s Drugs. He has also
worked in the fields of resort
pharmacy (at Snowbird),
long term care pharmacy
and hospital pharmacy. Dave
is a graduate of Utah State
University (bachelor’s degrre
in American Politics) and The
University of Utah (bachelor’s
degree in pharmacy with a
clinical award). He is board
certified in geriatric pharmacy and holds certifications in
asthma care, smoking cessation, diabetes, immunization
and long term care pharmacy.

USU EXTENSION CONNECTION

by Darlene Christensen
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for more serious problems are
just a few of the responsibilities
that pharmacists have assumed.
All members of the family of
diabetics should have a close
working relationship with their
pharmacist.
The older we get, the more
we frequent the pharmacy.
Consequently, many pharmacists esteem their elderly
patients as their highest priority. Most disorders occur more
often in older people than in
the general population. As
aging progresses certain considerations become apparent.
Many pharmacists have earned
certification in geriatrics (medical treatment of the elderly).
Others have just developed
an interest in the well being
of their older patients. Some
of the special needs of the
aged are urinary and ostomy
supplies, medical appliances,
monitoring of blood pressure
and heart disease, oral hygiene
products, visual and hearing
aids, special communication
techniques and home delivery.
A unique bond exists between

Prevent osteoporosis: Eat right, exercise
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of communicable diseases,
but has recently emphasized
the prevention of infections by
offering vaccinations. Influenza,
pneumococal, and tetanus
immunizations are routinely
offered in your local drug store.
This service is economical and
convenient. Getting vaccinated
in the pharmacy can be done
without an appointment and is
often billed to your insurance.
It is predicted that the role of
the pharmacist in the administration of immunizations will
continue to grow.
Patients with diabetes have
a frequent need for help with
their health issues. Many of
their concerns are mild but
need to be addressed. Diabetics
need to be able to access health
care professionals often and
many have an ongoing relationship with their community
pharmacist. Diabetes supplies,
glucometer training, foot problems, selection of safe over-thecounter medications, smoking
cessation, body weight control,
blood pressure monitoring and
referral into the medical system

USU EXTENSION AGENT

the day. That means if you get
five minutes here and 10 minutes
there — every minute counts! If
you already get 30 minutes of
physical activity daily, you may
gain additional health benefits
by being more active.
Multiple health benefits can
be achieved by this recommendation, and it may be easier to
sustain over time than a more
intense goal. While more intense
goals are appropriate for a high
level of fitness and athletic performance, this recommendation
focuses on improved health.
No matter what your starting
health or weight, your health
will improve by just getting out
getting moving! Below are some
of the many benefits to being

physically active– your way,
every day!

Daily physical activity:

• Increases physical fitness
and flexibility
• Helps build and maintain
healthy bones, muscles and
joints
• Builds endurance and muscular strength
• Helps manage weight
• Lowers risk factors for cardiovascular disease, certain cancers and type 2 diabetes
• Helps relieve stress and
improve mood
• Helps control blood pressure
• Promotes psychological
well-being and self-esteem
• Reduces feelings of depres-

sion and anxiety
• Improves blood circulation
• Improves energy level
• Improves balance and coordination
• Enhances immune function
Need help getting motivated?
Why not sign up for a new summer walking program called
Tooele Tracks? Sign up today.
You’ll receive a step counter,
information booklet, weekly
newsletters and more. Group
walks will be arranged. The program is for six weeks. Sign up
any time in May. There will be
a celebration event at the end
of June. Cost is $15. Stop by
Extension office at 151 N. Main
or call 843-2350 to sign up.

Thinking of becoming a Landlord?
Rental Property Loans
No Money Down
No Mortgage Insurance

OAC

94 West Main • Grantsville • 884-1400

The Tooele High School Sha-Ronns will hold their annual review Friday, May 5, at the THS gymnasium.
Tickets will be sold for $5 at the door. The 2005-6 drill team includes: Captain Kylie Royal, Co-captain Sunnie
Rushton, Secretary Rhiana Porter, Historian Cristi Bissegger, Amya Biorge, Randi Thomas, Kirtli Zetner,
Danica Olsen, Kenzie Dunlevy, Erin Neufeld and Karlie Garcia.
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Gospel’s greater than golden apples
I

t was the
custom
of oriental kings in
Solomon’s day
to have silver
baskets filled
with golden
apples, which
were given to
their guests on
Rush Kee
special occaGUEST COLUMNIST
sions. Think
of it! Golden
apples to give
The Good
to special
News
friends. We do
not have golden
apples to give to our friends, but we
have something more valuable.
The wise man said in Proverbs
25:11, “A word fitly spoken is like
apples of gold in settings of silver.”
The word ‘fitly’ means saying the
right thing at the right time. We may
express our feelings to others in a
thousand ways. Sometimes appropriately, sometimes inappropriately,
but saying the right thing at the
right time is better than gold. We
have words to speak that are worth
more than gold.
Yet, James tells us that the
tongue is an uncontrollable member
of our body. James 3:5-6, 8. “Even
so the tongue is a little member and
boasts great things. See how great
a forest a little fire kindles. And the
tongue is a fire; a world of iniquity.
The tongue is so set among our
members that it defiles the whole
body and sets on fire the course of
nature and is set on fire by hell.”
Now verse 8, “But no man can tame
the tongue. It is an unruly evil, full
of deadly poison.”
An uncontrolled tongue can
cause great damage and hurt.
Someone has said that the reason
that a dog is man’s best friend is
because he wags his tail and not

his tongue. It’s hard to think of anything worse than an evil and loose
tongue.
But on the other hand, the
tongue can be used to bless, to
encourage and to help. Only the
power and wisdom of God can
control us and help us. James tells
us what can happen when we are
dominated by the Spirit of God.
James 3:17-18 “But the wisdom
that is from above is first pure,
then peaceable, gentle, willing to
yield, full of mercy and good fruits,
without hypocrisy. Now the fruit of
righteousness is sown in peace by
those who make peace.”
When we are under the control
of God’s Spirit, our tongues can be
used for the glory of God, and for
the good of man. Let me suggest
five ways to use our tongues for
good:
1. A word of appreciation 2.
A humorous word 3. A word of
encouragement 4. A word of challenge 5. A word of life
First: a word of appreciation. As
we strive to meet the demands of
our busy day-to-day schedules, the
best picker-upper I know is a word
of appreciation. A word of appreciation works like magic. It causes
us to smile, it makes us feel good
and gives us a song for the day. We
all need a word of appreciation. A
word of appreciation will encourage that wife, that husband, that
friend, that teacher, that pastor, that
student and almost everyone. A true
word of appreciation is better than
gold.
Second: a humorous word.
Proverbs 17:22, “A merry heart
does good, like medicine, but a broken spirit dries the bones.” Some
Christians think you should not
laugh or tell a funny story or joke in
church. God however, gave us the
gift of laughter and the gift of laughter is a rare ability. Laughter is the
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give the gospel to the whole world.
Through modern technology and
a willing heart, we can reach the
entire world with the message of
Jesus Christ.
Fifth: the word of life. Jesus said
in John 10:10, “I have come that
they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly.”
Jesus is life. John 1:4 reads, “In Him
was life and the life was the light
of men.”
Christians have the words of life;
can we afford not to share them
with others? “He that has the Son
has life. He that has not the Son has
not life.” 1 John 5:12. God offers forgiveness for all our sins through His
Son, Jesus Christ; we need only to
ask for it. Jesus is the way, the truth
and the life, John 14:6. He died for
our sins, broke the power of death
by His resurrection and lives in
heaven as our advocate. That is the
gospel, which means ‘good news.’
To share the word of life is better
than gold.

finest antidote for acidity that eats
ulcers in our stomachs. We need
to laugh more. If we laughed more,
we probably would be sick less. We
need another Will Rogers; someone
who will put a little humor in inflation, in the high price of gasoline
and the high price of many items.
Third: a word of encouragement
is better than gold. Encouragement
means coming alongside to impart
courage. No speech or advise is
necessary, just one person giving
of themselves to another. Paul
Tillich said, “Almost every person
you meet is fighting a great battle
within.” People everywhere are
in need of an encouraging word,
an uplifting compliment or a note
of encouragement. Your words
can make an eternal difference in
someone’s life.
Fourth: a word of challenge. God
always has a word of challenge
for His people. The Lord had a
word for Abraham, “Go!” He went
not knowing where he was going.
Genesis 12. God had a word for
Moses, “Go!” Go
back to Egypt and
lead His people
out of bondage.
Exodus 3:10.
The Lord said to
Joshua, “Have I
not commanded
you, to be strong,
and of good courage?” Joshua 1:9.
And Joshua led the
people of God to
victory.
The Lord has a
word for us today.
Go into all the
world and make
disciples and train
them. Matthew
28:19-20. With
God’s help we can
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MILITARY NEWS
Major Pankratz
Major Daniel “Danny” Pankratz,
United States Air Force, graduated
from the United States Naval Post
Graduate School in Monterey, Calif.,
on March 30, 2006, with a master’s
degree in Middle Eastern studies.
He also graduated from a rigorous
63-week language course in Arabic
at the Defense Language Institute,
Presidio of Monterey.
Major Pankratz graduated from
Tooele High School in 1989 and
entered the Air Force as a 2nd
Lieutenant after graduating from
Brigham Young University in 1996.
He was promoted to major on April
1, 2006.
He is married to Traci Knight of
Lovell, Wyo., and has three children:

Major Daniel Pankratz

Ellen Kirigin

Brennan, Isabella and Dustin. They
currently reside in Monterey. Major
Pankratzis the son of Vernon and
Diane Pankratz of Tooele, Utah.

Construction Loan Expert

WEDDINGS

36 North Main - Tooele, UT 84074

Sagers/Robinson
Dennis and Jerri Sagers are
pleased to announce the marriage of their son, Lance Sagers,
to Sally Robinson, daughter of
Alden and Brenda Robinson of
Fillmore, Utah, on May 12, 2006,
in the State House Museum in
Fillmore.
Friends and family are invited
to attend an open house held in
their honor at the Rush Valley
LDS church, 985 N. Church St.,
on May 13 from 6-8 p.m.
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Tenneal Bryant
and Ryan K Chlarson
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Megan Lee
and Truxton D. Moulton
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Lee/Moulton
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey D. Lee are
proud to announce the marriage of
their daughter Megan to Truxton
D. Moulton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael E. Moulton, on Friday, May
5, 2006. A reception will be held
in their honor that evening from
7-8:30 p.m. at the Willow Creek
LDS chapel, 410 E. Shelley Lane in
Grantsville. The bride is a 2005 graduate of Grantsville High School and
is currently employed at Macey’s in
Tooele. The groom is also a 2005
graduate of Grantsville High School
and is a member of the National
Guard.
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The couple will make their
home in Tooele.

Bryant/Chlarson
Hal and Maxine Bryant are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Tenneal,
to Ryan K. Chlarson, son of
Keith and Kathryn Chlarson of
Wales, Utah.
Tenneal and Ryan were married April 3, 2006.
There will be a reception
in their honor May 5 at the
Stansbury clubhouse from 6-8
p.m.

435-882-3543

www.bankofutah.com
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Stockton
continued from page B1

The mayors honored this year
include John Henry Edwards who
served as mayor from 1942 to 1950
and again from 1962 to 1964. A tree
was also planted for Ray Maxfield,
who served from 1956-1958.
“My dad would have thought this
was a way OK deal,” said Edwards’
son, Terry Edwards, who spoke
at the ceremony. “You’d be hard
pressed to find someone who loved
this town more than my dad.”
Edwards recounted stories to the

small gathering held at the Stockton
fire station that elicited several
laughs from the audience. In addition to serving as mayor, the elder
Edwards also was a justice of the
peace.
“One time he had to put a couple
of rowdy buggers in jail,” Edwards
said. Renowned for its cramped,
dingy quarters, the two rabble rowsers had settled down after a night in
that particular lock-up.
“By the next day they had seen
the light of day,” Edwards said.
Edwards said his father was civic
minded and wanted only the best for
the town. He was particularly proud
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of the town’s water system.
“He loved his family, baseball and
Stockton,” Edwards said.
The town grew up around the
mining industry and many of the
speakers at the ceremony, including
Edwards, had close mining ties.
“They were a hard and rough
bunch ... as hard as the pick handles
they swung,” Edwards said.
Raylene Maxfield Glover spoke
on behalf of her late father, Mayor
Maxfield.
He moved to Stockton in the
20s and was involved in the mining industry for most of his adult
life. She said her father was very
family oriented and loved living in
Stockton.
“It takes an entire village to raise
an idiot and a lot of townspeople
helped raise me,” Glover joked.
She also said her father was well
known for having a nickname for
everyone including a townswoman
he lovingly referred to as “RoundBottom Bill.” Maxfield was also
actively involved in the LDS church
and with the youth of the church.
“He loved people ... but he pretty
much told them how he felt,” Glover
said, noting her father sometimes
used colorful language or humor to
get his point across.
“It was a pleasure for me to
grow up in this town and have that
sense of community,” Glover said.
“I’m always proud to say ‘I’m Ray
Maxfield’s daughter.’”
In addition to the two past mayors, trees were also planted at
various locations around town for
others with Stockton ties including: THS Coach Gary Alverson, who
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An Arbor Day celebration was held in Stockton last Friday at the town’s fire station. Trees were planted around town,
including the mayoral grove (above), honoring former town mayors and other Stockton citizens. Relatives of the people
for whom the memorial trees were planted included: (l-r) Nando Meli, Jr., Randall and Dorothy Terry, John Alverson, Terry
Edwards, Darrell Painter, Raylene Maxfield Glover and Kendall Thomas.
lost a battle with cancer earlier this
year; Nando Meli, Sr.; John and Reva
Thomas; Darwin Earl Terry; and
John Aaron Painter and Florence
Louise Niblett.
Alverson’s brother John Alverson
said his brother was always very
proud to tell people he’d spent
his formative years as a youth in
Stockton.
“Words can’t express how proud
he was to be from this little community,” his brother said.
Alverson’s tree was planted on
the old school grounds by the bas-

���

ketball court where Alverson spent
many hours in his youth honing his
basketball skills.
Nando Meli, Jr. paid tribute to
his father who was born in Italy and
immigrated to the United States in
1921. Meli Sr. drove a team of horses
and ore wagons from the mines
above Stockton. He also broke and
trained horses to be used in the mining operation.
Later on, Meli Sr. also had gas
pumps installed at the Blue Eagle
Bar and later he built the Hitching
Post and the Stockton Cafe.
Kendall Thomas spoke of his
parents, John and Reva Thomas.
He described his father as a typical Welchman — they appear as if
they’re listening but they’re really
just waiting for their turn to speak,
Thomas quipped.
Recounting different stories in
which his father went hunting with
“only one bullet” and his mother’s
refusal to buy a new pair of shoes
when she desperately needed them,
Thomas marveled at how his parents’ generation made it through the
Great Depression when by today’s
standards, they literally had “nothing.”
“Their roots are deep here in
Stockton,” Thomas said. “We’re
proud to be from Stockton and
proud to have you here as friends.”
Although Darwin Earl Terry was
raised in Grantsville, he apparently has an affection for Stockton,
according to his daughter-in-law
Dorothy Terry.
“Dad used to come to Stockton to
go the dances,” she said.
Terry later moved to Las Vegas

where he worked as a sign painter
on some of the more notable casinos
including Treasure Island. He died
earlier this year and was cremated.
His memorial tree was planted at the
Stockton cemetery.
Stockton resident Zettie Garcia,
now in her mid 90s, had trees planted on behalf of her parents John
Aaron Painter and Florence Louise
Niblett.
“The Painter and Niblett families were all from England,” Garcia
said in a written statement read at
the ceremony by a relative, Darrell
Painter. “I love and cherish all my
English roots, but I am proud to be
an American.”
Garcia wrote that her father found
his way to Stockton as an orphan at
the age of 13.
“Stockton would be his school
... his livelihood would be working
in the mines of colorful Stockton,”
she wrote.
Flora Niblett was baptized into
the LDS Church in England and was
sent by her father to America with
the Mormon missionaries.
“That was great a blessing because
it made the family American,” Garcia
said.
The Painters were the parents of
ten children and the step parents of
two. Edward Painter bought land
and built a miner’s shack on the west
side surrounded by open fields. Nine
of the children were born in that
little house on West Railroad Street.
“Thanks to America, our LDS
heritage and to the little town of
Stockton to a beautiful memorial to
our loved ones,” Garcia said.

photography / Mike Call

John Alverson, the brother of the late THS Basketball Coach Gary
Alverson, spoke about his brother Friday during an Arbor Day celebration in Stockton. The state championship-winning coach, who died earlier this year after a battle with cancer, spent his early years in Stockton.
A tree was planted in Coach Alverson’s behalf at the old Stockton
school yards where Alverson used to practice playing basketball.
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continued from page B1

Jeff Goodsell, current chairman of the commission, along
with Gary Fawson and several
others, hosted an Arbor Day
celebration in Grantsville last
Friday.
Roice Goodsell, an officer
with the Utah Forestry Fire
and State Lands came to the
city last week to make a Tree
City USA presentation. 2005
marked the third year that
Grantsville has won the prestigious award.
To earn Tree City USA status,
a city must have a tree board,
host an Arbor Day celebration,
donate a certain percentage
of the city’s annual budget to
urban forestry, and have a tree
ordinance.
During last week’s celebration, where the city received
a new flag proclaiming it as a
Tree City USA, Jeff Goodsell,
current chairman of the tree
commission, talked about his
memories of Grantsville.
“I’ve
got
pictures
of
Grantsville when I was a kid,
and when my mom was a kid,”
said Goodsell, a certified landscaper. “Back then, the streets
of this city were lined with
trees. All residents had to do
was plant trees and they took
off and grew because of the
irrigation ditches.”
Goodsell added, “Now it is
not as easy to have trees.”
However, for the past several year the Grantsville
Beautification and Shade Tree
Commission, in conjunction
with the city, have sponsored a
program wherein residents can
buy tall, good quality trees for
half-price. Sometimes the deal
is offered twice a year, but at
the very least, residents have

Have you checked out the changes at
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Mayor Byron Anderson (far left) and Jeff Goodsell and Roice Arnold, stand behind Grantsville Elementary School essay
winners. Each student in the above photo won an essay contest on their feelings about trees.
that chance once annually.
Goodsell said, “Thanks
to efforts of Mayor Byron
Anderson, who organized a
Grantsville Beautification and
Shade Tree Commission a few
years ago, at least 500 new trees
have been planted in the city
over the past few years.”
Grantsville elementary students have also been heavily
involved in Grantsville Arbor
Day celebrations for at least
four years.
Willow Elementary students,
including preschoolers through
2nd-graders, draw pictures of
trees.
Grantsville Elementary students, including 3rd- through
6th-graders, write essays on
trees each spring.
Alexis Anderson, daughter of
Paul and Brandi Anderson, was
the grand prize winner of this
year’s essay contest.

Another eight GES students
were presented 1st-, 2nd- or
3rd-place prizes for their essay,
according to their grade level.
Alexis, along with the other winners, were all presented with a
tree to take home and plant.
“You can plant this tree in
your yard, in your grandparent’s yard, or wherever you
choose,” Goodsell told the students. (All winning tree essays
will be printed in upcoming
issues of the Tooele TranscriptBulletin).
As they did last year, members of the tree commission
will again this summer present “beautiful yard awards” to
deserving Grantsville residents.
Along with a yard sign praising
the residents for having a wellgroomed yard, each winner
receives a basket of goodies.
“We have a lot of fun things in
the baskets, which are donated

from Grantsville and Tooele
businesses,” said Rebecca
Peterson, a member of the tree
commission.
Also this year, the tree commission hopes to start a downtown beautification project.
“We want to keep the historic
character of Grantsville alive
by planting trees or flowers in
the downtown area,” Peterson
explained.
The tree committee is asking all Grantsville residents
who want to be part of their
committee to call Goodsell,
840-3335; Peterson, 884-9672;
or Fawson, 884-1936.
“The more ideas we have,
the better our project will be,”
Peterson said.
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletr
anscript.com
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Students from Willow Elementary School in Grantsville, hold up pictures of trees they drew as part of this
year’s Arbor Day celebration.
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Friday, August 4th • 8 p.m.
Deseret Peak Complex
Tickets on sale Sat., May 13!
Ticket prices $20 - $30
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Experience electrifying live performances of new
songs from their latest album Coming Home as
well as favorites including: “Mr. Mom,” “My Front
Porch Looking In,” “I’m Already There,” “Walking In
Memphis,” “No News” and “Amazed.”
Tickets can be purchased through Ticketmaster outlets,
ticketmaster.com, (801) 325-SEAT or at the Deseret Peak
Ticket Office. For more information call (435) 843-4000.
No outside food or beverages allowed.
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With Special Guests
Charley Jenkins & Haywire
SR-112 & Sheep Lane, Tooele
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Avoid conflict through listening
C
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onflict
often
arises in
relationships
because of
differences of
opinion. Each
of us form our
opinions based
on incomplete
Joseph Allen
information,
Hollenbaugh
but we often
Guest Columnist
insist that
our opinion
Building
is correct and
that differing
Bridges
opinions are
incorrect.
The information used to form
our opinions is incomplete or
incorrect for many reasons. First,
our information comes to us
through our senses, which are
limited. Second, we normally are
not fully attentive in any situation because of distractions and
the large amount of information
hitting our senses at any time.
Third, when we receive new information through our senses, we
interpret the information through
the lens of our personal beliefs
and experiences, which puts our
personal stamp on the meaning
of the information. The information is absorbed and integrated
into our personal belief system
and our opinions are updated to
reflect the new information we
have added.
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STOWE
FAMILY
MUSIC

36 North Main #7
Tooele • 435.833.9500

The process I have just
described creates many opportunities for error in forming our
opinions, but the problem goes
even deeper. We normally prefer
to have our new experiences fit
in with our existing beliefs. When
new experiences challenge or
conflict with our existing beliefs,
we feel uncomfortable. To avoid
this discomfort, we direct our
attention to the new information
that is most likely to confirm or
validate our existing beliefs, and
we direct our attention away from
information that contradicts our
existing beliefs. This tendency
has been confirmed repeatedly in
research on human behavior. The
tendency to select only favorable
new information creates a loop
in the process of gathering and
interpreting the data that form our
opinions. As a situation begins to
unfold, we start gathering information through our senses, which
are only partially tuned in. Then
we make our first interpretation
of the information. At this point,
our belief system kicks in, and we
direct our senses to pay attention
to the information that conforms
to our earlier ideas and opinions
while ignoring contrary information. As a result, our existing opinions become more hardened and
we become more certain that our
own opinions are correct and differing opinions are incorrect.
As our opinions become ever

more entrenched, we experience
greater difficulty resolving our differences with others. If we hope
to improve our relationships, it
is vital to become aware of the
flawed process that forms our
opinions and the flawed opinions
that we form as a result. When we
begin to accept that our opinions
are imperfect, we can hear the
opinions of others with an open
mind.
A sincerely open mind is a necessary prerequisite to the type of
learning conversation I described
last week. As we enter into dialogue with another person, we
can set aside our own opinions
and our tendency to accept only
agreeable information, and focus
on fully hearing and understanding the other person. Last week
I broke down the three different
phases of the learning conversation, which are: 1) what happened; 2) feelings; and 3) identity.
These phases should be explored
separately and in order, because
the outcome of the “what happened” phase will almost certainly
influence the “feelings” and “identity” phases. Getting clear on your
mutual view of “what happened”
will eliminate certain kinds of
feelings while bringing out different ones. An example of jumping
prematurely into the feelings and
identity phase is the tendency we
each have to take things personally. As the other person begins

describing her views on “what
happened” to create a conflict or
disagreement, we normally begin
to feel defensive. We may feel that
we are being blamed. Perhaps
we feel judged or accused of having bad intentions. Our immediate response is to stop listening
and engage in various defensive
responses. One response is to
disagree about what happened.
Another is to defend our intentions. We might attempt to shift
blame to the other person or
some third party. Another common tactic is to change the subject and put the other person on
the defensive.
In any of these cases, the result
is the same, which is that we
have stopped listening. Instead
of moving toward understanding
and peace, we escalate the level
of conflict and resolve nothing.
If we hope to move past pointless conflict into productive
dialogue, we must first have the
skill and discipline to focus on
exploring the other person’s views
about what happened in the first
place, without defensiveness or
manipulation, in order to avoid
false assumptions that create false
issues.
Dr. Joseph Hollenbaugh is a
Mediator and Relationship Coach
with Mountain Mediation of
Tooele. You may contact him at
850-8333 or at mediator@byu.
net.

GRADUATIONS
John Walters
John L. Walters, son of
Margaret and Ronald D. Walters,
will graduate from the University
of Utah with a master of social
work Thursday, May 4, 2006.
John was selected to receive
the College of Social Work
Faculty Award for promise in
social work. It is an award made
directly by vote of the faculty.
John
graduated
from
Grantsville High School in 1990.
He received his bachelor of science degree from Weber State
University.
John and his wife, Lorilee,
and three boys live in St. George,
Utah.

John L. Walters

What’s NOT in
YOUR Wallet?
If you’re like most of us, there’s never much cash.
That’s where we come in. Utah Saves is a United Way initiative that can help you begin getting
out of debt and start saving. Regardless of how much you earn or how much debt you have.
You can start saving. And imagine the peace of mind you’ll feel when you can pay cash for
emergencies. It is possible. This initiative is absolutely free. So call us and learn how good it feels
to have more money in your wallet.
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FREE 167 pg Color Catalog & DVD
100% Redwood/Red Cedar
100% Chemical Free
Over 100 sets for large
& small yards

DRAPER, UT
33 East 12675 South

(801) 523-2277

Log onto

RAINBOWDIRECT.COM enter code 2206

SER O Q U E L
Urgent news for people who took

visit utahsaves.org or dial: 2-1-1

®

Seroquel®, an antipsychotic drug, has been linked to diabetes,
pancreatitis, diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) and even death. If you
or a loved one have experienced any of these health problems,
call us now toll free at 1-800-THE-EAGLE for a free consultation.
We practice law only in Arizona, but associate with lawyers
throughout the U.S.

®

Offices in Phoenix
and Tucson

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
1-800-THE-EAGLE
(1-800-843-3245)

www.1800theeagle.com
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DOINGS around the valley
INSIDE: CLASSIFIEDS

Tooele

Fix dogs and cats

The Big Fix Discount Mobile Spay/
Neuter Clinic will be in Grantsville at
Westgate Mortgage, 94 W. Main, on
Monday, May 15. Appointments are
available by calling 884-1400.
Microchips and vaccinations are
available. Intake is at 8 a.m. until full.
Prices range from $20-50 for dogs and
cats and $90-135 for family plans. For
more information call toll-free 1-866PETS FIX (1-866-7387 349) or www.
utahpets.org

Enjoy night of music

All the community is invited to join
together and enjoy a night of music on
Tuesday, May 9, at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
High School auditorium. Band students
from elementary, junior high and high
school have fun musical selections for
you to hear! The concert band will play
the selections prepared for competition in Anaheim, Calif. The jazz band
will also play music prepared for the
Heritage Festival. And the drumline
will perform their exciting and chilling
selections! Get ready for a night that
will keep your feet bouncing!

Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a business
meeting on Thursday, May 4, in the
Grantsville City Hall council chambers,
429 E. Main St., at 7 p.m.
On May 11 the Commission will hold
a regular meeting on to hear public
comment on proposed rezoning:
• Minor subdivision of one lot into
four for Angela and Eric Vaughn at 410
W. Cherry St. in a split zone of R-1-12
and RM-7.
• Kary Yates at 641 W. Main St. to go
from a split zone of RR-1 and R-1-21 to
a commercial neighborhood zone.

Check car seats Wednesday

Come get your car seat checked
for free at the car seat checkpoint
on Wednesday, May 10, at Quality
Chevrolet from 12-4 p.m.

Little rodeo set

Tooele Little Britches Rodeo will
hold their next event at the Deseret
Peak indoor arena May 12 at 5:3 p.m.
and May 13 at 10 a.m. Boys and girls
age 5-18 may participate. There will be
participants from Nevada, Colorado,
Wyoming and New Mexico as well as
from the local area. For more information, contact Judy Jameson at 843-8000
or 850-8120.

Pine Canyon
The town clean up day is May 13
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Meet at the
church for bags and a lunch at noon.
Come join with your neighbors and
clean up our town.

Currently on display at m-e style is
“People, Places and Things,” a group
show with original works by Trent Call,
Steve Larson, Brenda Wattleworth, Matt
Riley, Troy Boman, Brock Anderson,
and James Baker.
Come discuss the work with the
artists during the Artist’s Reception
Friday, May 12, from 6-9 p.m. at 5 N.
Main Street, Tooele. The exhibit will
run through May 31.

Superfund meeting set

The Community Advisory Group for
the International Smelting & Refining
Superfund Site will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 9, at the Tooele County
Health Department, room 181. Agenda
items will include an update on the
groundwater investigation and the site
schedule.

Sha-Ronns dance Friday

Cook once a month

Once a Month Cooking — come learn
how to freeze enough main dishes for
two weeks. This is a fun, laid back class
on Thursday, May 11, 6-8:30 p.m. at the
Extension office, 151 N. Main. Cost is
$25, which includes cookbook, dinner
and sample to take home. Register and
pre-pay by May 10.

Walk with friends

Tooele Tracks — Sign up today for
this fun walking program. You’ll receive
a step counter, information booklet,
weekly newsletters and more. Group
walks will be arranged. Program is six
weeks. Sign up any time in May. There
will be a celebration event at the end of
June. Cost is $15. Stop by the Extension
office, 151 N. Main, or call 843-2350 to
sign up.

4-H Garden Club starts

There will be a registration meeting
for the Tooele City 4-H Garden Club on
Thursday, May 11, at 7 p.m. at Tooele
City Hall (90 N. Main). Young gardeners and parents attend to learn more
and sign up for individual planting time.
The garden is located at 700 E. Vine
St. There is a $7 registration fee. With
questions call Terra Sherwood at 8432142.

Veterans receive help

Attention veterans, widows and
dependents — A field service officer
from the Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the U.S. Department Service Office in
Salt Lake City will be at the Tooele
Workforce Service Center, 305 N. Main,
from 3-4:30 p.m. on May 12 to assist you
in understanding and applying for rightful VA benefits. This is a free service for
all veterans.

Help your plants

Get help with plant problems, insects,
weeds. Tooele Master Gardeners
are starting the diagnostic clinic on
Wednesdays from 3-6 p.m., running
throughout the summer. Bring problem
samples to the Extension office at 151
N. Main.

Deputy for a Day

The Tooele County Sheriff’s Office
is sponsoring a Citizen’s Academy to
familiarize participants with the operations of law enforcement. Activities
may include firearms familiarization,
handcuffing, crime scene investigation,
traffic stops and felony stops, and tours
of the crime lab, dispatch center and
jail. The course will start on May 18
and run every Thursday evening for
eight weeks. Anyone aged 21 and older,
in good physical condition, is invited
to participate. Apply in person at the
sheriff’s office in the courthouse, 47 S.
Main, Tooele.

Fellowship relocates

Tooele Christian Fellowship is moving to the Dow James building (400
North and 400 West) for worship services starting Sunday, May 7. Services
begin at 10 a.m. and are followed by
recreational time for kids and youth
from 12-1 p.m.

LDS singles meet

Tooele South Stake offers dinner and
entertainment on Friday, May 5, from
6:30-8 p.m. at the Tooele South Stake
building. All single adults are invited in
Sunday dress.

Episcopalians invite all

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church,
1784 N. Aaron Dr., invites everyone to
Sunday services, which are:
• Eucharist 9:30-10:30 a.m.
• Fellowship 10:30-11:15 a.m.
• Sunday School 11:15 a.m. - 12:15
p.m.

Reunions

Help clean up town

Local art on display

The Tooele High School Sha-Ronns
will hold their annual review Friday,
May 5, at the THS gymnasium. Tickets
will be sold for $5 at the door. The 20056 drill team includes: Captain Kylie
Royal, Co-captain Sunnie Rushton,
Secretary Rhiana Porter, Historian
Cristi Bissegger, Amya Biorge, Randi
Thomas, Kirtli Zetner, Danica Olsen,
Kenzie Dunlavy, Erin Neufeld and
Karlie Garcia.

• 9:45 a.m. — Adult Sunday school
with child care
• 11 a.m. — Children’s Sunday
school
• 11 a.m. — Message by Pastor Tom
Towns
• 12:30-2:30 p.m. — A six-week
study by Pastor Tom “Letters from a
Skeptic.”

THS Class of ‘76

The date is set for May 20 at the
Eagle’s Nest, however we are still
searching for many classmates. If you
are from the class of 1976 or have a
friend or family member that has not
received an announcement, please call
one of the following:
Dorothy (Dot) Manchester Bankhead
843-7384
Jolene Pannunzio 843-9061
Brenda Faddis Magdiel 882-8310
Julie Dow Waggoner 882-5565

Stansbury

Members of Girl Scout Troop 1075 presented cookies to the Children’s Justice
Center. The Gift of Caring program provided their customers an opportunity to give
back to the community while supporting Girl Scouting. Pictured are: (l-r) Caroline
Jensen, Sariah, Kandiss and Lynn Smith.

Learn piano care

There are many things you can do to
help maintain your piano’s appearance,
tone and value. Learn where to place
your piano, how to clean the case, keys
and inside, and where your piano technician fits in. Come to the Heirloom
Piano Company, 36 N. Main #3, Tooele,
on May 6 at 10 a.m. Call 833-9500 to
register for this free seminar.

• 10 a.m. Mass — St. Marguerite’s
church, 510 E. Vine.
• 12-6 p.m. — Festivities at the
Veteran’s Memorial Park (Vine and
Main Streets) include food, music and
piñatas.
• 7-11 p.m. Dancing — Mexican dancing for those 16 years and older $5 at St.
Marguerite’s hall. Buy tickets at city
hall, police department, Dave’s Drugs.

Meetings

Tag lambs, swine for show

The county extension agent will tag
lambs and swine for the Tooele County
Livestock Show:
• Erda — May 24
• Tooele — May 30
• Grantsville — May 5 and 31
Animals must be tagged by June 2
to be eligible for entry into the show.
Please call USU Extension at 843-2350
and make arrangements to have your
animals tagged.

Food drop set

The Utah Food Bank will sponsor a
food drop at Deseret Peak on Friday,
May 5. Registration at 8 a.m.; done by
10:30-10:45 a.m. There is no qualifying
for this food. With questions, call Carrie
at 843-7667.
We thank the local Albertson’s for
their willing donation of bags to help
the distribution run smoothly.

Seniors drive safer

AARP Safe Driving is offering a special one-day class for working seniors
(age 55 and over) at St. Marguerite’s
Catholic Church on May 13 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Bring a sack lunch and the
church will provide beverages. A certificate that may entitle you to a reduction
in auto insurance will be issued. Call
Suzanne at 882-3160 to enroll.

Is housing in bubble?

Thursday, May 11, at 6:30 p.m. at
60 S. Main #1 attend a housing bubble
seminar. Are we in a housing bubble?
Is it about to pop? Is now a good time
to buy? What will the Utah market will
do in the near future? There is no cost
to attend. Call 882-0355 to reserve your
seat.

Old Time Fiddlers perform

The Tooele Old Time Fiddlers will
perform at the Tooele Senior Center on
Saturday, May 6, from 1-3 p.m.

Enjoy Fridays on Vine St.

The Tooele Downtown Alliance is
organizing “Fridays on Vine” during
the summer — free entertainment,
food and fun every Friday evening at
Veterans Memorial Park (Main and Vine
Streets). We are looking for musical
and dance groups to perform as well as
food vendors. If interested, please call
Becki at 840-3336.

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo will be celebrated
Saturday, May 6, with activities all day.

Superfund meeting set

The Community Advisory Group for
the International Smelting & Refining
Superfund Site will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 9, at the Tooele County
Health Department, room 181. Agenda
items will include an update on the
groundwater investigation and the site
schedule.

City planners hear public

The Tooele City Planning Commission
will meet in a public hearing and business meeting Wednesday, May 10, at
7 p.m. at Tooele City Hall in the city
council chambers, 90 N. Main.
The public will be heard regarding
vacating and amending Utah Industrial
Depot Subdivision No. 1.

Philanthropy
Help build ramp

Spif up yards

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable
will experience “Invent A Reason to
Celebrate,” Thursday, May 4, 7:30 p.m.
Join us as we celebrate and find ideas
for your den and pack activities, while
learning about your Cub Scouting position. This monthly training is for all
leadership positions in the Cub Scouting
program.

Apply for scholarship

Special hours set

Graduating seniors who live in
Stansbury Park are eligible to apply for
the annual Stansbury Park Community
Association Scholarship. The theme
will be “What Makes Stansbury Park
Home For Me.” The essay needs to be
3,000 words and turned in by June 5.
For more information, call Richelle at
843-7512. For help on writing a quality
essay go to www.writinglabedge.com.

Join control committee

The Stansbury Park Community
Association is looking for four residents in good standing to sit on the
Architectural Control Committee.
For more information please contact
Richelle at 843-7512.

Support leukemia society

There will be a garage sale fundraiser in Stansbury Park on Friday and
Saturday, May 5-6, to support and raise
funds for The Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society. You can help find a cure by supporting our fundraising efforts. There
will be lots of great stuff! The sale
will be held at 6007 N. Bayshore Dr. in
Stansbury Park from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Rush Valley Easter was a great success! Mayor Travis Sagers and the town
council thank all those who participated. The Easter bunny pictures are
ready for pick up. Please call Vickie
Metcalf at 837-2122.

Grantsville

Churches

GHS drama presents “Beauty and the
Beast” Wednesday to Monday, May 1015 at 7 p.m. There will be concessions
nightly. Friday and Saturday night preshow dinner is served at 5:45-6:15 p.m.
Dinner tickets entitle you to reserved
seating and a “sneak preview.” For reservations call 884-9257 or 884-9224.

Donner Reed Museum open

The Donner Reed Museum, located at the corner of Cooley and Clark
Streets in Grantsville, displays artifacts
from the Donner Reed trail seven days
a week by appointment only. Call 8843767 or 884-3411.

Cub Roundtable set

If you’re spring cleaning and getting
your yard ready for summer, don’t forget this Saturday, May 6, is Stansbury
Clean-up Day. There will be refuse bins
located at the clubhouse from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. There will also be a wood
chipper available for yard debris.
While most SPCA sponsored events
are for all residents of Stansbury, the
refuse bins will be available only to
those residents who have paid their
SPCA dues for the year.

Please help Healing Horses
Therapeutic Riding Center for Adults
and Children raise money for a wheelchair ramp. We have many children
who will not be able to ride this summer with out one. Please join us at Casa
del Rey (533 E. Main St., Grantsville) on
Tuesday, May 16, from 5-9 p.m. All tips/
donations will go toward the purchase
of a ramp. For more information or to
make a donation call 843-7774.

Enjoy “Beauty and the Beast”

Scouts

Rush Valley
Pick up photos

Methodists invite all

Tooele United Methodist Church
welcomes you to Sunday morning services:

Library

The Tooele City Library will be open
from 11:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on May
9. The staff will attend training in the
morning.

Board meeting Thursday

The Tooele City Library Board will
have an open meeting at the Tooele
City Library at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May
11.

Friends hold book sale

The Friends of the Tooele Public
Library Bookstore has accumulated a
large number of books for the spring
sale, May 20. Many hardbacks are new
and cost $.50; paperbacks are two for
$.25. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
bookstore and the library conference
room. We thank the public for generous
donations.

Schools

St. Marguerite’s registers

St. Marguerite’s Catholic school
is now accepting registration for the
2006-7 school year, offering classes
pre-K through first grade. Everyone is
welcome to visit and tour the school
Monday-Thursday, May 8-11, from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The education office
will be open to answer questions. Call
882-0081 for location or to schedule an
appointment.

THS honors high scores

Tooele High School honors high
achieving students during the 2005-06
third term: Junior Laci Sweeda earned
a 3.8 GPA, and Senior Kyle McKendrick
earned a 3.89 GPA.
The full list of high GPA earning
students was printed in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin on Tuesday, April
25.

SEE DOINGS

ON
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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FRIDAY EVENING

Friday
Movie: Wicker Park
6 p.m. on ≤ SHOW
A young adman (Josh Hartnett) is
preparing for a business trip to China when he spots a woman (Diane
Kruger) who he thinks is the girlfriend who disappeared from his life
without a trace two years earlier. His
history with her unfolds in flashbacks
as he risks his job and his new relationship in an obsessive quest to get
near her. This 2004 drama also stars
Matthew Lillard and Rose Byrne
(“Troy”).
Movie: The School of Rock
7 p.m. on ` FOX
After earning respectable if not spectacular box-office returns with such
movies as “Shallow Hal,” actor-musician Jack Black scored an out-ofthe-park hit with this clever, engaging 2003 comedy. He plays a spirited
(of course) rock band memberturned-substitute teacher who
loosens up a fifth-grade class and
makes it the hippest music act
around. Adult co-stars include Joan
Cusack, Sarah Silverman and the
film’s writer, Mike White.
Survival of the Richest
7 p.m. on / KUWB
The competition ends here, with the
two remaining teams in South Central Los Angeles to do a design job
at an after-school center for kids, A
Place Called Home. At the mansion,
they’re greeted by surprise guests
whom they must convince that they
deserve to win. At the end, one team
is awarded the $250,000 prize.
Movie: Pretty in Pink
7:20 p.m. on MAX
Molly Ringwald gives one of her career- and decade-defining performances in this 1986 drama written by
teen-movie king John Hughes. She
plays Andie, a girl from the wrong
side of the tracks who pines after the
school’s rich hunk (Andrew McCarthy). She vents her unlucky-inlove frustrations on her buddy, the
class clown, who suffers in silence
with his own attraction for her.
Las Vegas
8 p.m. on % NBC
It’s all about love and marriage in
the new episode “Fidelity, Security,
Delivery.” Delinda (Molly Sims) answers Dr. Derek’s (guest star Shawn
Christian) marriage proposal, while
Woody Hoyt (guest star Jerry O’Connell, “Crossing Jordan”) sweeps
Sam (Vanessa Marcil) away for a romantic weekend.

Tobey Maguire stars in
“Seabiscuit,” airing Saturday
on ABC.
Saturday
Horse Racing
3 p.m. on % NBC
The picture was fuzzy not long ago,
but a cruising, wire-to-wire victory in
the Santa Anita Derby in early April
catapulted Brother Derek from a
crowded field and anointed the colt
the favorite in today’s 132nd Kentucky Derby. He’s won four straight
races and six of eight under jockey
Alex Solis, and he beat fellow Kentucky Derby hopefuls A.P. Warrior
and Point Determined at Santa Anita. Another to watch today includes
undefeated Barbaro.
Movie: The Assassination of
Richard Nixon
5:15 p.m. on ≤ SHOW
Sean Penn stars in this 2004 drama,
based on true events, as a man
whose business and marriage are
failing. As he sinks deeper into despair, he makes then-President
Richard Nixon the scapegoat for his
frustrated American dream and
hatches a plan to kill him with a hijacked plane.
NASCAR Racing
5:30 p.m. on 7 FX
Less than a week after the Nextel
Cup boys tangled on one of the circuit’s biggest tracks at Talladega,
they’re back at it on one of its shortest. Virginia’s Richmond International Raceway, site of tonight’s Chevy
American Revolution 400, is a
three-quarter-mile oval known for its
side-by-side, metal-banging style of
racing. After finishing second six
times, Kasey Kahne finally broke
through here last year for his first
Nextel Cup win.
Movie: Alien 3
6 p.m. on D SPIKE
Ellen Ripley (Sigourney Weaver) experiences a series of rude awakenings after crash-landing on a prison
planet. It becomes apparent that
she’s a very unwelcome visitor; the
inmates being held there despise
women. And speaking of unwelcome
visitors, guess who came along for
the ride? None other than Ripley’s
jut-jawed alien nemesis. Charles S.
Dutton, Charles Dance and Lance
Henriksen also star in this 1992
thriller.
Movie: Seabiscuit
7 p.m. on $ ABC
The true legend of a Depression-era
race horse that defied all odds is retold lovingly in this stirring 2003 drama adapted from the Laura Hillenbrand best-seller. Tobey Maguire
plays Red Pollard, a former prizefighter who becomes an unlikely
jockey — in the same sense that
Seabiscuit is a long shot to become
a champion. Jeff Bridges and Chris
Cooper are excellent in their respective roles as the horse’s owner and
trainer.

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
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(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
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(52) ESPN
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(561) MAX
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FRIDAY LATE NIGHT
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:00

6:00

12:00

MAY 6, 2006
11:30

MAY 6, 2006
5:30

Wm. College Gymnastics
PGA Golf Wachovia Championship -- Third Round. From Quail Hollow Club in Charlotte, N.C. (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
CBS News
News (CC)
Hot Homes
At Your Leisure
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Earth Minus Zero” (1998) Brittney Lee Harvey, Sam J. Jones, Pat Morita.
Paid Program
Paid Program
ABC Wld News
News (CC)
NHL Hockey Conference Semifinal -- Teams TBA. ’ (Live) (CC)
Horse Racing Kentucky Derby. ’ (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
NBC Nightly News
“The Addams Family” ›› (1991) Anjelica Huston. (CC)
(:45) “Addams Family Values” ›› (1993) Anjelica Huston. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“In Good Company” ››› (2004) Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Paparazzi ››
Julia’s Kitchen
Coastal Cooking
Daisy Cooks!
Simply Ming ’
America’s Tst
Everyday Food ’
Real Simple ’
Yankee Shop
So. University Commence
University of Utah Comm
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Safari Tracks (N)
“Child’s Play” ›› (1988, Horror) Catherine Hicks, Chris Sarandon. ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:00) MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at New York Mets. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
“O Brother, Where Art Thou?” ››› (2000) (PA) George Clooney. (CC)
“National Security” ›› (2003) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Steve Zahn. (CC)
Steves Europe
Passport-Adv.
College Baseball New Mexico at BYU. (Taped)
Find! Old maps.
Bargain Hunt
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Nova ’ (CC) (DVS)
“Rush Hour” ››› (1998, Action) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker.
Stargate SG-1 “Threads” ’ (CC)
Stargate Atlantis “The Gift” ’ (CC)
Alias “A Higher Echelon” ’ (CC)
News
King of the Hill ’
Teach Me To
Paid Program
“Fifteen and Pregnant” ›› (1998, Drama) Kirsten Dunst, Park Overall.
“Truth or Consequences, N.M.” ›› (1997, Crime Drama) Vincent Gallo.
Paid Program
Just Shoot Me ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Blind Date (N) ’
Blind Date (CC)
The Twilight Zone ’ (CC)
Star Trek: Enterprise (CC)
Smallville “Forsaken” ’ (CC)
24 “Day 2: 3:00 - 4:00PM” ’ (CC)
(11:00) “Jawbreaker” ›› Cont’d
“Krippendorf’s Tribe” › (1998, Comedy) Richard Dreyfuss, Jenna Elfman.
“Bedazzled” ›› (2000, Comedy) Brendan Fraser, Elizabeth Hurley.
NASCAR Pre.
NASCAR Race
Summertime
Preserving the Past: National Scrapbooking Day
Product Search Discovery Show
Summer Cool Down
Saturday Night Beauty
Get Out There! “Badlands” (CC)
Animal Report
Funniest Animals
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Genesis Awards 2006 (N)
Animal Cops Detroit “Cold as Ice”
Drake & Josh ’
Ned’s School
Unfabulous (CC)
Zoey 101 (CC)
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh ’
All Grown Up ’
Danny Phantom
Fairly Oddparents
SpongeBob
“Casper Meets Wendy” ›› (1998, Fantasy) Shelley Duvall, Hilary Duff. (CC)
“Home Alone 4” ›› (2002, Comedy) French Stewart, Mike Weinberg. (CC)
“Baby Geniuses” › (1999) Kathleen Turner, Christopher Lloyd. (CC)
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Duel Masters 2.0
Dragon Ball Z
Bruce Springsteen: Sessions
The Outlaws Concert
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
Bruce Springsteen: Sessions
Lilo & Stitch ’
Buzz-Maggie
American Drgn
Emperor New
“Stitch! The Movie” ›› (2003) ‘G’
(:15) Lilo & Stitch
(:45) Kim Possible American Drgn
American Drgn
Kim Possible
Kim Possible
“Game of Death” ›› (1979, Adventure) Bruce Lee, Gig Young. ’
World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC)
“Alien Resurrection” ›› (1997) Sigourney Weaver, Winona Ryder. ’
MXC ’
MXC ’
(11:00) “Destry” ›› (1955) Cont’d
“The Living Daylights” ››› (1987, Action) Timothy Dalton, Maryam d’Abo, Jeroen Krabbe. (CC)
(:45) “Kindergarten Cop” ›› (1990, Comedy) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Penelope Ann Miller.
(11:00) “Rocky III” ››› Cont’d
“Rocky IV” ›› (1985, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire. (CC)
“Lethal Weapon 2” ››› (1989, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. (CC)
NBA Pregame
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Presents: Reasonable Doubt
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday
On the Story (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Tim Russert
(11:00) “One True Love” ›› Cont’d
“And Never Let Her Go” ›› (2001, Crime Drama) Mark Harmon, Rachel Ward. Premiere. A woman’s affair with a prominent attorney ends in murder. (CC)
“Lies and Deception” (2005) (CC)
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
Big Story Weekend (Live)
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
Speed Poker Championship
Poker -- Learn
The Sports List
FLW Outdoors From Englewood, Fla.
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Darts World Championships of Darts.
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Today at Churchill Downs (CC)
Today at Churchill Downs From Churchill Downs in Louisville. (Live) (CC)
PBA Bowling
PBA Bowling
PBA Bowling
Horse Racing
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
“Stir of Echoes” ››› (1999) Kevin Bacon, Kathryn Erbe. Premiere. (CC)
“Jason X” › (2002, Horror) Lexa Doig, Lisa Ryder, Chuck Campbell. (CC)
“Freddy vs. Jason” ›› (2003, Horror) Robert Englund, Ken Kirzinger. (CC)
The FBI Files Armored car robberies.
The FBI Files “Sniper at Home”
I Shouldn’t Be Alive (CC)
I Shouldn’t Be Alive (CC)
I Shouldn’t Be Alive “Shipwrecked”
Megaquake (CC)
“Romy and Michele’s”
(:05) “Darkness” › (2002) Anna Paquin. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King” ››› (2003, Fantasy) Elijah Wood, Ian McKellen, Liv Tyler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Carpool ›› \
(:20) “The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Cape Fear” ››› (1991, Suspense) Robert De Niro, Nick Nolte. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “Hellboy” ››› (2004) Ron Perlman. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Titanic” ›››› (1997, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio. A woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated ship. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Gloria” › (1999, Drama) Sharon Stone, Jean-Luke Figueroa. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Small Soldiers ›
(11:00) “Notting Hill” ›› Cont’d
(:15) “Curse II: The Bite” › (1989) J. Eddie Peck. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘R’
“Winners Take All” ›› (1987, Action) Don Michael Paul.
Evolution-Sport
“Assassination of Nixon”
“The United States of Leland” ››
(:15) “Mermaids” ››› (1990, Comedy-Drama) Cher. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “The Paper” ››› (1994, Drama) Michael Keaton. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Last Action Hero” ›› (1993)

SATURDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:30

(5:00) Saturday Early Show ’ Cont’d
News (CC)
LazyTown ’ (EI)
Go, Diego, Go!
Backyardigans
Dora the Explorer
Little Bill (CC)
Blue’s Clues
Wm. College Gymnastics
Good Morning America (CC)
Lilo & Stitch
Emperor New
The Proud Family
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
Kim Possible
Power Rangers
NBA Access
Paid Program
(5:00) Today Hal Buell; INXS. Cont’d
Kenny the Shark
Time Warp Trio
Trading Spaces
Darcy’s Wild Life
Flight 29 Down
Endurance ’ (EI)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:45) “She’s the One” ›› (1996) ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
“Wakko’s Wish” ›› (1999) Voices of Rob Paulsen. ‘NR’
“Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country” ››› (1991) William Shatner. ’
Costas NOW ’ (CC)
Caillou “All Wet!”
Clifford-Red
Berenstain Bears
Zoboomafoo
This Old House
Hometime (N)
Yankee Shop
Woodwright
Victory Garden ’
Anything I Do
Martin Yan
Lidia’s Family
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Automotivevisn
Paid Program
Home Improve.
(:40) “Election” ››› (1999) Matthew Broderick, Reese Witherspoon.
(:45) “Mr. Mom” ›› (1983, Comedy) Michael Keaton, Teri Garr, Martin Mull. (CC)
MLB Baseball: Braves at Mets
On Aerobics
Cultivating Life ’
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Smart Gardening
American Hom
Low Carb Cook
Everyday Food ’
Daisy Cooks!
Culinary Cre
Katie Brown
Real Simple ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Magical DoReMi
Magical DoReMi
Bratz ’ (CC)
Winx Club (CC)
Winx Club (CC)
Mutant Turtles
Sonic X (N) (CC)
G.I. Joe Sigma 6
Awesome Adv.
Paid Program
U.S. Farm Report (N)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Distant Roads
Paid Program
Paid Program
Ron Hazelton
Paid Program
Teach Me To
This Old House
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Loonatics
Loonatics
Viewtiful Joe (N)
The Batman (N)
Xiaolin Showdown Loonatics
Pokémon (N) ’
Coconut Fred
Johnny Test ’
Yu-Gi-Oh! (N) ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
“Jawbreaker” ›› (1999) Julie Benz
AM Style
QVC Sampler
Bare Escentuals: 8th Anniversary
Dog Show: Tournament of Champions
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Amazing Animal Videos (CC)
Venom ER (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly Oddparents
Fairly Oddparents
The X’s ’ (CC)
Danny Phantom
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Catscratch ’
6teen ’ (CC)
Spider-Man
A.T.O.M. (CC)
Get Ed (CC)
Kong-Series
Power Rangers
Super Robot
Power Rangers
W.I.T.C.H. (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Robot Boy
Gym Partner
Ben 10
Totally Spies
Teen Titans
Codename: Kid
Codename: Kid
Grim Adventures
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Top 20 Countdown
CMT Insider (N)
Lilo & Stitch ’
Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House
Koala Brothers
JoJo’s Circus (N)
Higglytown
Little Einsteins (N) Doodlebops (N)
Mickey Mouse
Charlie & Lola (N)
The Wiggles
Lilo & Stitch ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Three Stooges
Three Stooges
Pros vs. Joes ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! (N) (CC)
King of the Pecos
(:45) “The Big Trail” ›› (1930, Western) John Wayne, Marguerite Churchill, Tyrone Power Sr.
(:15) “Kansas Raiders” ›› (1950, Western) Audie Murphy, Brian Donlevy.
“Destry” ›› (1955) Audie Murphy.
“Rocky” ›››› (1976) Sylvester Stallone. A heavyweight champ gives a club fighter a title shot.
“Rocky II” ››› (1979, Action) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire, Burgess Meredith. (CC)
“Rocky III” ››› (1982) (CC)
Saturday Morn.
House Call
Saturday Morn.
Open House
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
In the Money (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cheerleader Nation (CC)
Face the Family
Frasier ’ (CC)
“One True Love” ›› (2000) (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears
On Business
Forbes (CC)
Cashin’ In (CC)
Weekend Live
Chris Myers
Knockouts
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Beyond the Glory (CC)
The Sports List
Weekly Update
FLW Outdoors From Englewood, Fla.
Cheerleading: Cheer & Dance
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Today at Churchill Downs From Churchill Downs in Louisville. (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
Get Flat Sexy Abs
WWE A.M. Raw
Nashville Star (CC)
“Deliverance” ››› (1972, Adventure) Jon Voight, Burt Reynolds, Ned Beatty. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Code of Silence (Part 1 of 2) (CC)
Code of Silence (Part 2 of 2) (CC)
The Unperfect Crime (CC)
The Unperfect Crime (CC)
The FBI Files “Final Takedown”
(4:45) “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King” ››› (2003) Cont’d
(:10) “Leviathan” ›› (1989, Science Fiction) Peter Weller. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(9:50) “Cellular” ›› (2004) Kim Basinger. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Romy-Michele
Sin City ›››
(:20) “Hidalgo” ›› (2004, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) “Bewitched” ›› (2005) Nicole Kidman, Will Ferrell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Carpool” ›› (1996) Tom Arnold. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Deep Cover” ››› (1992, Crime Drama) Larry Fishburne. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Foul Play” ››› (1978, Suspense) Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase. ‘PG’
“The Chronicles of Riddick” ›› (2004) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:00) “Notting Hill” ›› (CC) Cont’d
(:05) “Off the Map” ››› (2003, Drama) Joan Allen. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Music From Another Room” ››› (1998) Jude Law. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Notting Hill” ›› (1999) ‘PG-13’
(5:05) “Agnes of God” ››› Cont’d
(6:50) “Miracle Mile” ›› (1988) Anthony Edwards. ‘R’
(:20) “The Hiding Place” ›› (2000) Kim Hunter. ‘PG-13’
“The Haunted Palace” ›› (1963) Vincent Price. ‘NR’
United-Leland

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC
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Late Late Show
(:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (:37) Paid Program (Off Air)
Saturday Early Show ’ (CC)
(12:05) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC)
(:05) Oprah Winfrey Flattering clothes.
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (Off Air)
Late Night
(:36) Last Call With Carson Daly (N)
(:35) Paid Program (:04) Paid Program (:34) Extra (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
(Off Air)
Today Hal Buell; INXS. ’ (CC)
Real Time (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC)
“Kiss the Girls” ›› (1997, Suspense) Morgan Freeman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Lewis Black: Black on Broadway ’
“The People Under the Stairs” ›› (1991) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
She’s the One ‘R’
(11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d
Texas Ranch House ’ (CC)
Sesame Street (CC) (DVS)
Boohbah ’ (EI)
Jay Jay the Jet
Paid Program
Judge Hatchett
Paid Program
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Jerry Springer Family affairs. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Oblongs ’
Baby Blues (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Baby Blues (CC)
The Parent ’Hood
The Parent ’Hood
Bosom Buddies
Bosom Buddies
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
Burt Wolf: Travels
Passport-Adv.
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
American Experience “John and Abigail Adams” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Flog It! “Leatherhead” ’ (CC)
Bernie Mac
(:35) Taxi (CC)
(:05) News (CC)
(:35) Cops (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Geraldo at Large
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:05) Becker ’
(:35) Becker ’
Just Shoot Me ’
(:35) Paid Program The Parkers ’
“Time Lapse” › (2001, Suspense) Roy Scheider, Dina Meyer.
Cheers ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Global Business
Blind Date (CC)
Paid Program
Entertainment
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Thief “In the Wind” ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
“Judgment Day” ›› (1999, Action) Ice-T, Suzy Amis, Linden Ashby.
Paid Program
Little Giant
EternaGold
QVC Sampler
Preserving the Past: National Scrapbooking Day
Make Life Easier
Outdoor Living
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Amazing Animal Videos (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
Dog Show “Eukanuba Tournament of Champions 2005” Harrisburg, Pa. (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Mad About You
Murphy Brown ’
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
ChalkZone (CC)
Rugrats Pizza. ’
All Grown Up ’
Fairly Oddparents
Paid Program
Paid Program
The 700 Club (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Digimon-Digital
Dragon Booster
Codename: Kid
Gym Partner
Puffy AmiYumi
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Gym Partner
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Ninja Turtles
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grease ›››
Open Cntry
CMT Music
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Kim Possible
Sister, Sister ’
That’s So Raven
Boy Meets World
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Mr. Whiskers
“Latin Dragon” (2004, Action) Fabian Carrillo, Gary Busey. ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
“And Now the Screaming Starts” ›› (1973) (CC)
(:45) “The Ghost and Mrs. Muir” ››› (1947, Fantasy) Rex Harrison, Gene Tierney.
“Dakota” ›› (1945) John Wayne, Vera Hruba Ralston.
King of the Pecos
“Interview With the Vampire” ››› (1994) Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt. (CC)
“Psycho II” ›› (1983, Suspense) Anthony Perkins, Vera Miles. (CC)
LAPD: On Beat
LAPD: On Beat
World’s Worst Drivers 2
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNN Presents: Reasonable Doubt
CNN Saturday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Worldwide Exchange
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Strong Medicine
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Select Comfort
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
Off the Wall (CC)
Big 12 Showcase
The Sports List
Poker Superstars Invitational
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Baseball Report
The Sports List
Beyond the Glory (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball: Eastern Conf. First Round Game 6 -- Wizards at Cavaliers
SportsCenter (CC)
Wire to Wire (N)
SportsCenter (CC)
“BASEketball” ›› (1998, Comedy) Trey Parker, Matt Stone. (CC)
“Dudley Do-Right” ›› (1999) Brendan Fraser. Premiere.
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Thinner Thighs
How to Survive “The Will to Live”
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:00) “The Alamo” ›› (2004) Dennis Quaid. ’ Cont’d
(:20) “Cellular” ›› (2004) Kim Basinger. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Sidekicks” ›› (1993) Chuck Norris. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King” ’
(12:10) “Bewitched” ›› (2005) Nicole Kidman, Will Ferrell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Cape Fear” ››› (1991, Suspense) Robert De Niro. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Sin City” ››› (2005, Crime Drama) Jessica Alba. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Dodgeball-True
Sex Games
(:05) “The Sex Spa II: Body Work” (2005, Adult) ‘NR’ (CC)
(:35) “Resident Evil: Apocalypse” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “The Amateur” ›› (1982, Drama) John Savage, Marthe Keller. ‘R’
HUFF “Red Meat”
(:45) “Toolbox Murders” ›› (2004, Horror) Angela Bettis. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Kama Sutra (iTV)
“Wicker Park” ›› (2004, Suspense) Josh Hartnett. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Notting Hill” ›› (1999) ‘PG-13’
The Punisher ‘R’
“Night of the Living Dead” ›› (1990) Tony Todd. ‘R’
“Open Water” ››› (2003) Blanchard Ryan. ‘R’ (CC)
(:25) “Ginger Snaps Back: The Beginning” ›› (2004)
(:05) “Agnes of God” ››› (1985)

SATURDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
Ghost Whisperer “The One” (CC)
Close to Home “The Shot” (N) (CC)
NUMB3RS “Backscatter” (iTV) (N) ’
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
20/20 (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Deal or No Deal (N) ’ (CC)
Las Vegas (N) ’ (CC)
Conviction “Deliverance” (N) (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:45) “Mouse Hunt” ›› (1997) Nathan Lane. ’ Cont’d
“Chicken Run” ››› (2000) Voices of Mel Gibson. ‘G’
Over/Hedge
“Robots” ››› (2005) Voices of Ewan McGregor. ‘PG’
The Sopranos “Johnny Cakes” (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Washington Week
Foreign Exchng
NOW (N) (CC)
Utah Now
Nature “The Vanishing Lions” (N) ’
Keeping Up
Decreasing Cir.
Viewers’ Choice
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
WWE Friday Night SmackDown! ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
(5:00) MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at New York Mets. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
“O Brother, Where Art Thou?” ››› (2000) (PA) George Clooney. (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
“Ben Hur” ’ (CC)
(:34) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
“The School of Rock” ››› (2003) Jack Black. An unemployed guitarist poses as a teacher.
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Dealing with moochers. (N) ’
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Survival of the Richest ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
NASCAR Racing Busch Series -- Circuit City 500. From Richmond International Raceway in Richmond, Va. (Live)
Married... With
Married... With
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
For Race Fans Only
The Pet Shop
Bare Escentuals: 8th Anniversary
Patio & Garden
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (N)
Amazing Animal Videos (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
The Most Extreme “Animal Myths”
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Amazing Animal Videos (CC)
Avatar-Last Air
The X’s ’ (CC)
Danny Phantom
Danny Phantom
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Mad About You
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
“The Breakfast Club” ››› (1985) Emilio Estevez, Molly Ringwald. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Foster’s Home
Scooby-Doo and the Monster of Mexico
Grim Adventures
Naruto
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Camp Lazlo
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search (N)
Bruce Springsteen: Sessions
Van Morrison
Crossroads ’
Van Morrison
“Grease” ››› (1978, Musical) John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John.
Emperor New
“Finding Nemo” ››› (2003, Adventure) Voices of Albert Brooks. ‘G’
Mickey Mouse
“Finding Nemo” ››› (2003, Adventure) Voices of Albert Brooks. ‘G’
Phil of the Future
Even Stevens
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
The Shield “Circles” (CC)
The Shield “Quick Fix” (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Kindergarten Cop” ›› (1990, Comedy) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
(:15) “House” ›› (1986, Horror) William Katt, George Wendt, Richard Moll.
(:15) “House II: The Second Story” › (1987) Arye Gross, Jonathan Stark.
Law & Order “Locomotion” ’
Law & Order “Couples” ’
Law & Order “Compassion” ’
Without a Trace “A Tree Falls” (CC)
“The Gift” ›› (2000, Suspense) Cate Blanchett, Giovanni Ribisi. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live Dr. William Donohue.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live Dr. William Donohue.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
To Be Announced
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
To Be Announced
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Unsolved Mysteries ’ (CC)
“Wishcraft” › (2001) Michael Weston, Alexandra Holden. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Around Track
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
The Sports List
Darts World Championships of Darts.
NBA Basketball: Eastern Conf. First Round Game 6 -- Wizards at Cavaliers
NBA Basketball: Western Conf. First Round Game 6 -- Spurs at Kings
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Monk (CC)
House ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Monk (CC)
Deadliest Catch
I Shouldn’t Be Alive
How to Survive “The Will to Live”
Oil, Sweat and Rigs (CC)
Deadliest Catch
I Shouldn’t Be Alive
“Cellular” ›› (2004) Kim Basinger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Darkness” › (2002) Anna Paquin. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Johnny Mnemonic” › (1995) Keanu Reeves. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Alamo” ›› (2004) ’ ‘PG-13’
(:10) “Boogeyman” ›› (2005) Barry Watson. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:40) “Hidalgo” ›› (2004, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen, Omar Sharif. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Sin City” ››› (2005, Crime Drama) Jessica Alba, Devon Aoki. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:40) “Ravenous” ›› (1999) Guy Pearce. ’ ‘R’ Cont’d
(:20) “Pretty in Pink” ››› (1986) Molly Ringwald. (CC)
“Assault on Precinct 13” ››› (2005, Action) Ethan Hawke. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story”
“Wicker Park” ›› (2004) Josh Hartnett. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
HUFF Huff receives a surprise visit. ’
Boxing Nonito Donaire vs. Cesar Lopez. (iTV) (Live)
Penn & Teller
Family Business
HUFF “Red Meat”
Danny Deckchair
(:35) “Against the Ropes” ›› (2004, Drama) Meg Ryan. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Cowboy Way” ›› (1994) Woody Harrelson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “The Punisher” ›› (2004) Thomas Jane. ‘R’ (CC)

6:00

MAY 6, 2006
11:30

Entertainment Tonight Celebrity news.
CSI: NY “Wasted” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
48 Hours Mystery (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
“Seabiscuit” ››› (2003, Drama) Tobey Maguire. Premiere. Three men lead a racehorse to glory in the 1930s. ’
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
News
Ebert & Roeper
Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
News
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Extra (N) (CC)
(5:30) “Paparazzi” ›› (2004) Cont’d
(:15) “Father of the Bride” ››› (1991, Comedy) Steve Martin. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) Jennifer Lopez. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Mike Epps: Inappropriate Behavior
“Alice Doesn’t Live Here Anymore” ››› (1974, Drama) Ellen Burstyn, Kris Kristofferson, Billy Green Bush.
New Tricks ’ (CC)
Red Green Shw
Red Dwarf ’
Monty Python
Hardware
Farscape “Out of Their Minds” (CC)
“Lambada” › (1990, Drama) J. Eddie Peck, Melora Hardin, Shabba-Doo.
Veronica Mars “Happy Go Lucky” ’
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“The Replacements” ›› (2000, Comedy) Keanu Reeves, Gene Hackman, Orlando Jones. (CC)
(:40) “Dumb & Dumber” ›› (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels. (CC)
(:45) “Ace Ventura: Pet Detective” ›› (1994) (CC)
Nature “The Queen of the Trees” ’
The Lawrence Welk Show
Andy Griffith
(:23) I Love Lucy
(:13) Perry Mason (CC)
“Ben Hur” ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Cops (N) (CC)
Cops (CC)
America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Mad TV “Hello Iraq, Hello!” (N)
Stargate SG-1
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
“The Firm” ››› (1993, Drama) Tom Cruise, Jeanne Tripplehorn.
News
Talkin’ Sports
“The Client” ››› (1994, Suspense) Susan Sarandon, Tommy Lee Jones.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“The River Wild” ››› (1994, Suspense) Meryl Streep, Kevin Bacon.
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Saturday Night Live (N) ’ (CC)
(5:30) NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Crown Royal 400. (Live) Cont’d
“The League of Extraordinary Gentlemen” ›› (2003) Sean Connery. Literary figures unite to stop a mad bomber.
Patio & Garden
Preserving the Past: National Scrapbooking Day
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Electronics Today
Patricia Wexler, MD: Skincare
Pet Star Highlights of strange, funny and amazing acts. (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Amazon Claws”
Pet Star Highlights of strange, funny and amazing acts. (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Amazon Claws”
Ned’s School
Drake & Josh ’
All That ’ (CC)
Amanda
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Mad About You
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
“The Goonies” ›› (1985) Sean Astin. Young misfits find a 17th-century pirate’s treasure map.
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
“My Favorite Martian” ›› (1999) Christopher Lloyd, Jeff Daniels. (CC)
Teen Titans
Naruto
Naruto (N)
One Piece (N) ’
Bobobo-bo Bo
Justice League
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist
Eureka 7 (N)
Ghost in the Shell
Samurai Cham.
Cowboy Bebop
Greatest Moments “Toby Keith” (N)
Johnny Cash vs. Music Row
Van Morrison
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
Greatest Moments “Toby Keith”
CMT Insider
Emperor New
Buzz-Maggie
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
“Gotta Kick It Up” ›› (2002, Drama) Susan Egan, Camille Guaty. (CC)
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
“Alien 3” ››› (1992) Sigourney Weaver, Charles S. Dutton. Premiere. ’
The Ultimate Fighter ’
TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC)
Game Head (N)
Videogames
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“The In-Laws” ›› (2003, Comedy) Michael Douglas, Albert Brooks. (CC)
Hustle (CC)
(:15) “For Your Eyes Only” ››› (1981, Action) Roger Moore, Carole Bouquet, Topol. (CC)
NBA Basketball Playoffs -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
“Shaft” ›› (2000, Action) Samuel L. Jackson, Vanessa Williams. (CC) (DVS)
The Corruptor
CNN Presents: Hollenbeck
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN Presents: Hollenbeck
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Tim Russert
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Tim Russert
(5:00) “Lies and Deception” Cont’d
“The Truth About Love” ›› (2005) Jennifer Love Hewitt. Premiere. (CC)
“Gospel of Deceit” (2006, Suspense) Alexandra Paul. (CC)
Strong Medicine “Flesh and Blood”
Heartland With John Kasich (Live)
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
The Line-Up
Big Story Primetime
Poker Superstars Invitational
Poker Superstars Invitational
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Calvin Ayre Wild Card Poker From Costa Rica. (Taped)
Poker -- Learn
Chris Myers
Imposs. Jump
Boxing The Contender -- Latin Warriors.
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Perfect Disaster “Tornado” (CC)
Perfect Disaster “Typhoon” (CC)
Perfect Disaster “Mega Flood” (CC)
Megaquake (CC)
Perfect Disaster “Tornado” (CC)
Perfect Disaster “Typhoon” (CC)
“Predator” ›› (1987, Science Fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Road House” ›› (1989, Drama) Patrick Swayze, Kelly Lynch. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Leviathan” ›› (1989) Peter Weller. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Lord of the Rings
Hellboy ››› ’
“Bewitched” ›› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Sky High” ›› (2005) Michael Angarano. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) Hellboy (CC)
(5:30) “Small Soldiers” › (1998) Kirsten Dunst. Cont’d
(:20) “White Noise” › (2005) Michael Keaton. ’ ‘PG-13’
“The Chronicles of Riddick” ›› (2004) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“House of Wax” ›› (2005) ‘R’ (CC)
“Assassination of Nixon”
Boxing Alejandro Garcia vs. Jose Antonio Rivera. (iTV) (Live)
Family Business
Penn & Teller
Family Business
The Big Black Comedy Show (iTV) ’
(5:05) “Last Action Hero” ›› (1993) ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:20) “Dallas 362” ››› (2003) Scott Caan. ‘R’ (CC)
“Mean Girls” ››› (2004, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Soul Plane” ›› (2004) Kevin Hart.
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
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(41) CNN
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(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
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(71) DISC
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(534) STARZ
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(576) SHOW
(591) TMC
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(4) ABC
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(6) HBO
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(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
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(29) TOON
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(33) DISN
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(38) AMC
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(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
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(518) ENC
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(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC
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MAY 8, 2006
9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

Law & Order: Criminal Intent
9 p.m. on % NBC
A broadcasting tycoon (Malcolm McDowell) is in Goren and Eames’
(Vincent D’Onofrio, Kathryn Erbe)
sights when a family member is murdered. His wife is the one who really
looks good for it, but there are also
some puzzling possibilities involving
her ex and a professor of her acquaintance in “Proud Flesh.”
Mike Epps:
Inappropriate Behavior
11 p.m. on & HBO
Known to stand-up fans for his frequent appearances on “Def Comedy
Jam,” Mike Epps takes to the stage
at the Improv in San Jose, Calif., for
his first solo HBO special. Among
other things, he comments on the
growth of police in California,
celebrities in jail, fear of the boogeyman and one reason “it’s hard out
here for a pimp,” as the song says.

11:30

60 Minutes ’ (CC)
Cold Case “The River” (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
(:10) Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
America’s Funniest Home Videos (N)
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition (N)
Desperate Housewives (N) ’ (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy “Damage Case” (N)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
The Insider (N) ’
Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC)
The West Wing (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (N) ’
Crossing Jordan (Season Finale) (N)
News
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Da Vinci’s Inquest
(5:00) “Spider-Man 2” ››› Cont’d
(:15) “Father of the Bride Part II” ›› (1995) Steve Martin. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Entourage (CC)
Entourage (CC)
The Sopranos “The Ride” (N) (CC)
Big Love “A Barbecue for Betty” (N)
In the Wild ’ (CC)
Nature “Crime Scene Creatures” (N)
Mystery! (N) (CC) (DVS)
Riding the Wave: The Whale Rider
Masterpiece Theatre “Island at War” (CC) (DVS)
Raids of WWII
Farscape “Losing Time” ’ (CC)
“Child’s Play” ›› (1988, Horror) Catherine Hicks, Chris Sarandon. ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Girlfriends (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Paid Program
Sports Machine
Seinfeld (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
“Road Trip” ›› (2000, Comedy) Tom Green, Breckin Meyer. (CC)
“Encino Man” ›› (1992) (CC)
Andy Griffith
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
American Masters “Cary Grant: A Class Apart” ’ (CC)
Great Romances
National Geographic: Dawn
Mystery, Metaphor and Meaning
The Simpsons ’
King of the Hill (N) The Simpsons (N)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (N)
American Dad (N)
News (CC)
The Sports Page
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
Stargate Atlantis
Wheel of Fortune
“The Client” ››› (1994, Suspense) Susan Sarandon, Tommy Lee Jones, Mary-Louise Parker.
News
Talkin’ Sports
Will & Grace ’
“The Mask” ››› (1994) Jim Carrey, Cameron Diaz.
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Charmed “Gone With the Witches” (N)
Charmed “Muse to My Ears” (CC)
24 “Day 2: 3:00 - 4:00PM” ’ (CC)
“The Postman” › (1997, Adventure) Kevin Costner, Will Patton, Larenz Tate.
(5:00) “A League of Their Own” ››› (1992, Comedy) Geena Davis. Cont’d
“Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World” ››› (2003, Adventure) Russell Crowe, Paul Bettany.
Thief “In the Wind” ’ (CC)
Electronics Today
Diamonique Jewelry
Birkenstock
Out n’ About
Jewelry Chic by Kenneth Jay Lane: 15th Anniversary
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Zoey 101 (CC)
Just for Kicks (N)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Funniest Mom
Mad About You
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Looney Tunes: Back in Action” ›› (2003, Comedy) Brendan Fraser. (CC)
“Looney Tunes: Back in Action” ›› (2003, Comedy) Brendan Fraser. (CC)
Joel Osteen
Feed the Children
Zola Levitt Pr.
Paid Program
Codename: Kid
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Ben 10
Venture Bros.
American Dad ’
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Minoriteam (N)
The Boondocks
Mission Hill (CC)
Sealab 2021
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
Greatest Moments “Toby Keith”
Bruce Springsteen: Sessions
Van Morrison
CMT Insider
Toby Keith: Insider Special Edition
Greatest Moments “Toby Keith”
Phil of the Future
Naturally, Sadie
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
“Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey” ››› (1993) Robert Hays. ‘G’
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
“Smokey and the Bandit” ››› (1977, Comedy) Burt Reynolds. Premiere.
“Smokey and the Bandit II” ›› (1980, Comedy) Burt Reynolds. Premiere.
The Shield “Circles” (CC)
The Shield “Quick Fix” (CC)
“Ronin” ›› (1998) Robert De Niro. Five espionage specialists must find a special briefcase.
“Insomnia” ››› (2002) Al Pacino. A guilt-ridden cop hunts a killer who knows his secret. (CC)
“Ronin” ›› (1998) Robert De Niro.
“A Time to Kill” ››› (1996) Sandra Bullock. A lawyer’s defense of a black man arouses the Klan’s ire. (CC)
“The Long Kiss Goodnight” ››› (1996, Action) Geena Davis. (CC)
“Lethal Weapon” ››› (1987) (CC)
CNN Presents: Hollenbeck
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CNN Presents: Hollenbeck
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
The Apprentice “Blow Out” ’ (CC)
American Made
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
The Apprentice “Blow Out” ’ (CC)
American Made
“Gone but Not Forgotten” (2005) (CC)
“The Girl Next Door” ›› (1998, Drama) Tracey Gold, Sharon Gless. (CC)
Medium “Jump Start” ’ (CC)
Strong Medicine “Blush” (CC)
Strong Medicine “Deterioration”
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up
Big Story Primetime
Poker Superstars Invitational
Boxing Sunday Night Fights. (Taped)
The Sports List
Chris Myers
Speed Poker Championship
Poker Superstars Invitational
Poker -- Learn
The Sports List
MLB Baseball San Francisco Giants at Philadelphia Phillies. From Citizens Bank Park in Philadelphia. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter
“Face/Off” ››› (1997) John Travolta, Nicolas Cage. Premiere. An FBI agent and a violent terrorist switch identities.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Jurassic Park” ››› (1993) (CC)
Deadliest Catch “The Finish Line”
Deadliest Catch “Friends and Rivals”
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch “On the Crab” (CC)
Deadliest Catch “The Finish Line”
Deadliest Catch “Friends and Rivals”
“Mr. 3000” ›› (2004) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “G.I. Jane” ››› (1997, Drama) Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen, Anne Bancroft. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Last Dance” ›› (1996) Sharon Stone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Demolition Man
Ice Princess ››
(:20) “Sky High” ›› (2005) Michael Angarano. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:10) “Mindhunters” ›› (2004, Suspense) LL Cool J. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Bourne Supremacy” ››› (2004) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:05) “Sideways” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
(:15) “Ricochet” ›› (1991, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Ice-T. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” ›› (2005) Sandra Bullock. ’
“The Grudge” ›› (2004) ’ ‘PG-13’
(:15) “Team America: World Police” ››› (2004) Voices of Trey Parker. ‘R’
HUFF Huff worries about Russell. ’
HUFF (iTV) Huff worries about Russell.
Family Business
“11:14” ››› (2003) Henry Thomas. iTV. ‘R’
(5:30) “Paycheck” ›› (2003) Ben Affleck. (CC) Cont’d
(:35) “Hollywood Shuffle” ››› (1987) Premiere. ‘R’
“The Woodsman” ››› (2004) Kevin Bacon. ‘R’ (CC)
“Tombstone” ››› (1993) Kurt Russell. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
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7:00

Golf: Shoot Your Age
PGA Golf Wachovia Championship -- Final Round. From Quail Hollow Club in Charlotte, N.C. (Live) (CC)
USD-TV
CBS News
News (CC)
NBA Basketball First Round Game 7 -- Teams TBA.
NBA Basketball First Round Game 7 -- Teams TBA. If necessary. ’ (Live) (CC)
Inside Edition
Hot Homes
ABC Wld News
News
NHL Hockey Conference Semifinal -- Teams TBA. ’ (Live) (CC)
Equestrian Rolex Championships. ’
Good Time Golf
News
NBC Nightly News News
(11:00) “Days of Thunder” ’ Cont’d
“The Interpreter” ››› (2005, Suspense) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Drop Dead Fred” ›› (1991, Comedy) Phoebe Cates. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004) ‘PG-13’
Foreign Exchng
McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Nova ’ (CC) (DVS)
Dances of Life ’ (CC) (DVS)
The Hawaiians: Reflecting Spirit
Greatest Escapes
Utah Conversa
HomeTeam (N) ’ (CC)
Smith Gardens
Beautiful Hme
Travel in Style (N)
House, Home
B InTune TV (N)
Paid Program
Your Total Health
Coolfuel Roadtrip
HomeTeam ’ (CC)
(11:00) MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at New York Mets. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
“Road Trip” ›› (2000, Comedy) Tom Green, Breckin Meyer. (CC)
“Dumb & Dumber” ›› (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels. (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Religion-Ethics
McLaughlin Group McLaughlin
Piano Guy ’
Primary Focus TV
Simple Living
Spoken Word
Little House on the Prairie
Little House
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
“Spawn” ›› (1997, Fantasy) John Leguizamo, Michael Jai White.
“Chain Reaction” ›› (1996, Action) Keanu Reeves, Morgan Freeman.
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
Paid Program
Teach Me To
Paid Program
Paid Program
Just Shoot Me ’
Paid Program
ER “The Gift” ’ (CC)
My Wife and Kids
Talking Pictures
Paid Program
Frasier ’ (CC)
Star Trek: Enterprise ’ (CC)
Smallville “Covenant” ’ (CC)
National Heads-Up Poker Championship From Las Vegas. (Taped) ’ (CC)
Pepper Dennis ’ (CC)
Survival of the Richest ’ (CC)
(11:00) “Bedazzled” ›› Cont’d
“Edward Scissorhands” ››› (1990, Fantasy) Johnny Depp, Winona Ryder.
“America’s Sweethearts” ›› (2001, Comedy) Julia Roberts, Billy Crystal.
“A League of Their Own” ›››
Digital Cameras: 2nd Anniversary
Mother of Pearl Jewelry
Weekend Style
QVC Sampler
Stone Mountain Handbags
Bodipedic Memory Foam System
Wild Kingdom “Amazon Claws”
Life in the Undergrowth
Ultimate Animals (CC)
The Most Extreme “Animal Myths”
Wild Kingdom (CC)
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
As Told by Ginger
Drake & Josh ’
Ned’s School
Romeo! (N) (CC)
Unfabulous (CC)
(11:30) “The Neverending Story” ››› (1984) Cont’d
“The Little Vampire” ›› (2000) Jonathan Lipnicki, Richard E. Grant. (CC)
“The Goonies” ›› (1985) Sean Astin. Young misfits find a 17th-century pirate’s treasure map.
Grim Adventures
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Robot Boy
Xiaolin Showdown Ben 10 “Secrets”
Gym Partner
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Greatest Moments “Toby Keith”
Toby Keith: Live, Uncut and Unleashed ’
Bruce Springsteen: Sessions
Van Morrison
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
Lilo & Stitch ’
Buzz-Maggie
American Drgn
Emperor New
“Quints” ›› (2000, Comedy) Kimberly J. Brown, Don Knotts. (CC)
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Lizzie McGuire
Even Stevens
Scariest Explosions Caught on Tape
World’s Most Shocking Moments
World’s Most Shocking Moments
World’s Most Shocking Moments 3
When Stunts Go Bad ’ (CC)
When Stunts Go Bad 2! ’ (CC)
(10:30) “The Color of Money” Cont’d
“For Your Eyes Only” ››› (1981, Action) Roger Moore, Carole Bouquet, Topol. (CC)
(:45) “A Civil Action” ››› (1998, Drama) John Travolta, Robert Duvall, Tony Shalhoub. (CC)
(11:00) “Shaft” ›› (2000) Cont’d
Law & Order “Surrender Dorothy” ’
Law & Order “Admissions” ’
Law & Order “Who Let the Dogs Out”
Law & Order “The Collar” ’
Law & Order “City Hall” ’
CNN Presents: Reasonable Doubt
In the Money (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
CNN Presents “Death in Belmont”
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Diabetes Life
Wall Street Jrnl
(11:00) “Small Sacrifices” ››› (1989) Farrah Fawcett. A mother stands trial for shooting her three children. Cont’d
“Gone but Not Forgotten” (2005) Brooke Shields. Premiere. A defense attorney’s client may be a serial killer. (CC)
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Fox Report
College Baseball California at Stanford. (Taped)
MLB Flamethrowers
Darts World Championships of Darts.
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Poker Superstars Invitational
Billiards: WPBA Carolina Clsc.
Billiards WPBA Carolina Classic Final.
Battle of the Gridiron Stars (CC)
Battle of the Gridiron Stars (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
Spy Game ››
“Jurassic Park” ››› (1993) Sam Neill, Laura Dern. Cloned dinosaurs run amok at an island amusement park. (CC)
“The Bone Collector” ›› (1999, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Angelina Jolie, Queen Latifah.
MythBusters (CC)
Shark Hunter: Great White
Air Jaws: Sharks of South Africa
Deadliest Catch (CC)
Deadliest Catch (CC)
Deadliest Catch “On the Crab” (CC)
Mr. 3000 ››
(:20) “Out of Sight” ››› (1998, Crime Drama) George Clooney. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Demolition Man” ›› (1993, Science Fiction) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:30) “Guess Who” ›› (2005) Bernie Mac. ’ Cont’d
(:20) “Home on the Range” ›› ‘PG’
(:40) “The Bourne Supremacy” ››› (2004) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “Ice Princess” ›› (2005) Joan Cusack. ‘G’ (CC)
(11:30) “People I Know” (2002) Cont’d
(:10) “The Hunt for Red October” ››› (1990, Adventure) Sean Connery. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Cold Around the Heart” › (1997) David Caruso. ’ ‘R’
(:05) “Sideways” ››› (2004) ’ ‘R’
4 Weddings
“Only You” ›› (1992) Andrew McCarthy. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Evolution-Sport
“Life Stinks” ›› (1991) Mel Brooks. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Stealing Time” ›› (2001, Drama) Peter Facinelli. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Mad Dog Time” ›› (1996, Comedy) Ellen Barkin. ’ ‘R’
(1:55) “Real Genius” ›› (1985) Val Kilmer. ’ ‘PG’
(:45) “Groundhog Day” ›› (1993) Bill Murray, Chris Elliott. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Paycheck ››
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MAY 7, 2006
6:30

MarketWatch
Bob Vila (CC)
News (CC)
CBS News Sunday Morning ’ (CC)
Face the Nation
Take 2
Golf: Shoot Your Age
Good Morning America (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Rebecca Gdn
Hot Homes
At Your Leisure
This Week-George Stephanopoulos
NBA Nation (CC)
NBA Basketball: First Round
Animal Advent.
Exploration
Today Dream jobs; Hollywood dogs.
Meet the Press (CC)
Chris Matthews
Spoken Word
Utah Brides.com
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:45) “Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
“Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Spider-Man 2
Billie Jean King: Portrait of a Pioneer
“Days of Thunder” ›› (1990) (CC)
Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics
Thomas & Friends Bob the Builder
Jakers!-Winks
Dragon Tales
To Be Announced
Maya & Miguel
Cyberchase
Washington Week
NOW (N) (CC)
Utah Now
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Mr. Mom ››
(:20) “Ace Ventura: Pet Detective” ›› (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey. (CC)
(:20) “The Replacements” ›› (2000, Comedy) Keanu Reeves, Gene Hackman. (CC)
MLB Baseball: Braves at Mets
BYU Devotnl
LDS Confer.
BYU Womens
BYU Womens
Spoken Word
Old Testament
Old Testament
Worship Service
BYU Idaho
LDS Confer.
BYU Devotnl
LDS Confer.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pet Keeping
Wild About
Awesome Adv.
Animal Atlas (N)
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com
Faith-Families
Your Life (CC)
It’s All Jesus
Believer’s Voice
Ron Hazelton
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Profiles in Caring
Paid Program
Paid Program
Sounds Bites
Guthy-Renker.com
Paid Program
Wild America
Paid Program
Animal Rescue ’
Sabrina’s Scrt
Sabrina’s Scrt
Sabrina’s Scrt
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
“Bedazzled” ›› (2000, Comedy)
QVC Sampler
Bodipedic Memory Foam System
The Family Room: 12th Anniversary
Patricia Wexler, MD: Skincare
In the Kitchen With Bob
Barking Mad “Sabre & Tyler” (CC)
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Amazing Animal Videos (CC)
Corwin’s Quest (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly Oddparents
Fairly Oddparents
The X’s ’ (CC)
Danny Phantom
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Spider-Man
A.T.O.M. (CC)
Get Ed (CC)
Kong-Series
Power Rangers
Super Robot
Power Rangers
W.I.T.C.H. (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Neverending
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Codename: Kid
Codename: Kid
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Xiaolin Showdown Juniper Lee
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Codename: Kid
Codename: Kid
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Open Cntry
Van Morrison
Bruce Springsteen: Sessions
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
Lilo & Stitch ’
Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House
Koala Brothers
JoJo’s Circus
Higglytown
Little Einsteins
Doodlebops
Mickey Mouse
Charlie & Lola
The Wiggles
Lilo & Stitch ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Three Stooges
Three Stooges ’
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC)
Panic in Streets
(:45) “Laura” ››› (1944, Mystery) Gene Tierney, Dana Andrews.
Movies 101 (CC)
Sun. Shootout
Hustle (CC)
“The Color of Money” ››› (1986) Paul Newman. (CC)
Tequila Sunrise
“Lethal Weapon” ››› (1987, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover. (CC)
(:45) “Lethal Weapon 2” ››› (1989, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. (CC)
“Shaft” ›› (2000) (CC) (DVS)
Sunday Morn.
House Call
CNN Sunday Morning (CC)
Reliable Sources (CC)
Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC)
On the Story (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Robert Schuller: Hour of Power
Paid Program
Paid Program
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“Dying to Belong” › (1997, Drama) Hilary Swank, Mark-Paul Gosselaar. (CC)
“Small Sacrifices” ››› (1989)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
Fox News Live (CC)
Weekend Live
PRIDE Fighting Championships
NBA Action
The Sports List
Poker Superstars Invitational
FLW Outdoors From Rogers, Ark. (N)
In Fisherman
Baseball Report
Beyond the Glory (CC)
SportsCenter
NBA Matchup (N)
SportsCenter
Outside the Lines
Sports Reporters
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
Billiards: WPBA Carolina Clsc.
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Stir of Echoes” ››› (1999, Suspense) Kevin Bacon, Kathryn Erbe. (CC)
PGA Tour Sunday (Live) (CC)
“Spy Game” ›› (2001, Action) Robert Redford, Brad Pitt. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Electric Eel (CC)
Shark Roulette Shark attack facts. (CC)
Killer Jellyfish (CC)
MythBusters Mind control.
Problem Child 2
(:35) “Rookie of the Year” ››› (1993) Thomas Ian Nicholas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Encore Cinenews
(:05) “Hot Shots! Part Deux” ››› (1993) Charlie Sheen.
(:35) “Mr. 3000” ›› (2004) Bernie Mac. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Ice Princess” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Joan Cusack. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“Bye Bye, Love” › (1995, Comedy) Matthew Modine. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(9:50) “Sky High” ›› (2005) Michael Angarano. ’ ‘PG’
Guess Who ››
(:05) “House of Wax” ›› (2005, Horror) Elisha Cuthbert. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Crossworlds” ›› (1996) Rutger Hauer. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” ›› (2005) Sandra Bullock. ’
People I Know ‘R’
The Norseman
(:45) “Stealing Time” ›› (2001, Drama) Peter Facinelli. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Troll 2” › (1992) Michael Stephenson. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Four Weddings and a Funeral” ››› (1994) Hugh Grant. ‘R’ (CC)
Black Mask ››
(:40) “The Perfect Score” ›› (2004) Erika Christensen.
(:15) “Agent Cody Banks 2: Destination London” ›› (2004) Frankie Muniz.
“Mr. Smith Goes to Washington” ›››› (1939) James Stewart. ‘NR’ (CC)
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5:30

CSI: Crime Scn
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Paid Program
Hometime (N)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Extra (N) (CC)
“Passion’s Way” (1999, Drama) Timothy Dalton, Sela Ward, Alicia Witt.
(Off Air)
Fine Living
The Sopranos “Johnny Cakes” (CC)
“Troy” ››› (2004) Brad Pitt. Achilles leads Greek forces in the Trojan War. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Live Wire” ›› (1992) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Chris Rock Show
Monster-in-Law
Austin City Limits ’ (CC)
Nature “The Vanishing Lions” ’
Independent Lens “Music From the Inside Out” (N) (CC)
Crown-Contn
George Shrinks
Jay Jay the Jet
Caillou “All Wet!”
Clifford’s-Days
“Great Expectations” ›› (1998, Drama) Ethan Hawke, Gwyneth Paltrow.
Soul Train ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
BusinessWeek
Paid Program
Ace Ventura
(:45) “National Security” ›› (2003) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Steve Zahn. (CC)
Interstitial
The Parent ’Hood
The Parent ’Hood
Bloopers (CC)
(:20) “Mr. Mom” ›› (1983) Michael Keaton. (CC)
(10:00) “Ben Hur” ’ (CC) Cont’d
Mystery
A Royal Family “The Family Expands”
National Geographic: Dawn
The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week (CC)
Stargate SG-1
(:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Cops (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Client ›››
“Lone Hero” ›› (2002, Action) Lou Diamond Phillips, Sean Patrick Flanery.
“Sleep Easy, Hutch Rimes” ›› (2000) Steven Weber, Swoosie Kurtz.
Cheers ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Every Woman (N)
At Your Leisure
Girls-Badly
(:01) Maximum Exposure (CC)
(:01) Paid Program (:31) Saturday Night Live ’ (CC)
Elimidate (N) (CC)
Paid Program
Tim McCarver
Rescue Me
Rescue Me “Sensitivity”
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
“Jawbreaker” ›› (1999) Rose McGowan, Rebecca Gayheart, Julie Benz.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Bodipedic Memory Foam System
Digital Cameras: 2nd Anniversary
Now You’re Cooking
Stone Mountain Handbags
Birkenstock
Mother of Pearl Jewelry
Animal Cops Detroit “Cold as Ice”
Pet Star Highlights of strange, funny and amazing acts. (CC)
Animals Behaving Badly (CC)
Animal Miracles “Misty’s Fire” (CC)
Backyard Habitat
Good Dog U.
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Funniest Mom
Murphy Brown ’
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
ChalkZone (CC)
Rugrats ’ (CC)
All Grown Up ’
Fairly Oddparents
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Healthcasts
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Amazing Facts
Digimon-Digital
Dragon Booster
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist
Eureka 7
Ghost in the Shell
Samurai Cham.
Cowboy Bebop
Gary Coleman
Globetrotters
Ninja Turtles
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
CMT Music
Open Cntry
CMT Music
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Emperor New
American Drgn
Buzz-Maggie
Boy Meets World
The Proud Family
Lilo & Stitch ’
Mr. Whiskers
Dave-Barbarian
Mr. Whiskers
Up for Grabs Barry Bond’s record-breaking home-run ball.
Videogames
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Hustle (CC)
(:15) “Kansas Raiders” ›› (1950, Western) Audie Murphy, Brian Donlevy.
“Call of the Wild” ››› (1935) Clark Gable. (CC)
(:45) “Panic in the Streets” ››› (1950) Paul Douglas
(11:30) “The Corruptor” ›› (1999) (CC) (DVS) Cont’d
“Air America” ›› (1990, Adventure) Mel Gibson, Robert Downey Jr. (CC)
LAPD: On Beat
“Tequila Sunrise” ›› (1988) Mel Gibson, Michelle Pfeiffer. (CC)
CNN Presents: Hollenbeck
Larry King Live
On the Story
Larry King Live
CNN Presents: Reasonable Doubt
CNN Sunday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Suze Orman Show Facing debt.
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
Heartland With John Kasich
The Line-Up
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
Darts World Championships of Darts.
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Speed Poker Championship
FLW Outdoors From Englewood, Fla.
Poker Superstars Invitational
Beyond the Glory (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Bonds on Bonds
Bonds on Bonds
Bonds on Bonds
Bonds on Bonds
Bonds on Bonds
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter
“Freddy vs. Jason” ›› (2003, Horror) Robert Englund, Ken Kirzinger. (CC)
“Jason X” › (2002, Horror) Lexa Doig, Lisa Ryder, Chuck Campbell. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Perfect Disaster “Mega Flood” (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:40) “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King” ››› (2003, Fantasy) Elijah Wood. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:05) “Tommy” ››› (1975, Musical) Roger Daltrey. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Problem Child 2” ›› (1991) (CC)
(11:45) “Hellboy” ››› (2004) Ron Perlman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(1:50) “Psycho” ›› (1998) Vince Vaughn. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “The Bourne Supremacy” ››› (2004) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
(11:00) “House of Wax” ›› Cont’d
“The Bikini Escort Company” (2004)
(:15) “Carlito’s Way” ››› (1993, Drama) Al Pacino, Sean Penn. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Stephen King’s Graveyard Shift” › ( 1990) ’ ‘R’
Black Comedy
Kama Sutra (iTV)
Kama Sutra (iTV)
“Platoon” ›››› (1986, War) Tom Berenger. iTV Premiere. ‘R’
“Eagle’s Wing” ›› (1979, Western) Martin Sheen. ‘PG’
(:15) “The Norseman” ›› (1978)
Soul Plane ››
“Ski School” ›› (1991, Comedy) Dean Cameron. ’ ‘R’
“Sexual Indiscretion” (2005) Premiere. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:25) “One Eyed King” › (2001) Armand Assante. ’ ‘R’
(:05) “Black Mask” ›› (1996) Jet Li.

11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
King of Queens
How I Met
Two/Half Men
Old Christine
CSI: Miami “Shock” (iTV) (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood David Blaine: Drowned Alive (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC)
What About Brian (Season Finale) (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Deal or No Deal (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) The Apprentice (N) ’ (CC)
Medium “Death Takes a Policy” (N)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:45) “The Terminal” ››› (2004) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
Too Hot Not to Handle ’ (CC)
Real Time ’ (CC)
Costas NOW ’ (CC)
“The Peacemaker” ›› (1997) ‘R’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Providence, RI”
American Experience “Annie Oakley”
Catherine the Great (N) (CC)
Keeping Up
Decreasing Cir.
Antiques Roadshow “Providence, RI”
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
One on One (N)
All of Us (CC)
Girlfriends Joan embarrasses herself.
“New Jack City” ››› (1991, Drama) Wesley Snipes, Ice-T, Judd Nelson.
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
“A Night at the Roxbury” › (1998) Will Ferrell. (CC)
Fast Times
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Manor House “Upstairs Downstairs”
A Royal Family ’ (Part 3 of 6) (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Prison Break “Go” (N) ’ (PA) (CC)
24 “Day 5: 3:00AM-4:00AM” (N)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil Learning to fight fair. (N) ’
News
(:35) Friends
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
7th Heaven “And Thank You” (CC)
Everwood “All the Lonely People” (N)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Black Hawk Down” ››› (2001, War) Josh Hartnett. U.S. soldiers meet with disaster in 1993 Mogadishu, Somalia.
PM Style
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Jewelry Showcase
Outdoor Living
Ethereal Gold: Hypoallergenic
Crufts Dog Show 2006 More than 18,000 dogs compete. (N)
Crufts Dog Show 2006 More than 18,000 dogs compete.
SpongeBob
Unfabulous (CC)
Funniest Mom
Funniest Mom
Funniest Mom
Funniest Mom
Mad About You
Funniest Mom
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Uptown Girls” ›› (2003, Comedy) Brittany Murphy, Dakota Fanning. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Xiaolin Showdown One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Hungerforce
Family Guy (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Full-Alchemist
Neon Genesis
Trigun
Reba’s Top 20 Countdown Reba McEntire’s favorite videos.
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
Crossroads
“Heart Like a Wheel” ››› (1983) Bonnie Bedelia, Beau Bridges.
Kim Possible
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Spy Kids 2: The Island of Lost Dreams” ››› (2002) Antonio Banderas.
Naturally, Sadie
Even Stevens
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC Unleashed
Pros vs. Joes (N) ’
The Ultimate Fighter ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“The Godfather, Part III” ››› (1990) Al Pacino, Diane Keaton. A dignified don joins his wild nephew in a Sicilian vendetta. (CC)
(:45) “Remo Williams: The Adventure Begins” ››› (1985, Adventure) Fred Ward, Joel Grey.
NBA Basketball Playoffs -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Playoffs -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
American Made
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
American Made
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Unsolved Mysteries ’ (CC)
“Murder on Pleasant Drive” (2006) Kelli Williams, Adam Arkin. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
The Sports List
Red Sox vs. Yankees -- The Ultimate Rivalry (N)
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Poker Superstars Invitational
(5:00) MLB Baseball Minnesota Twins at Texas Rangers. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC)
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
(:05) “Out for a Kill” › (2003) (CC)
Monster Garage “Armored Dunkster”
American Hot Rod (N)
American Chopper (CC)
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
Monster Garage “Armored Dunkster”
American Hot Rod
“Born on the Fourth of July” ››› (1989, Docudrama) Tom Cruise, Willem Dafoe. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Nightwatch” › (1998) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Don’t Be a Menace to South Central While Drinking”
(:45) D.C. Cab ‘R’
“Christmas With the Kranks” ›› (2004) Tim Allen. ‘PG’
(:45) “The Parent Trap” ››› (1998, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Herbie: Fully Loaded” ›› (2005) Lindsay Lohan. ‘G’
(:45) The Aviator
(5:00) “Inventing the Abbotts” Cont’d
(6:50) “Batman & Robin” › (1997) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“House of Wax” ›› (2005, Horror) Elisha Cuthbert. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Wash” › (2001) Dr. Dre. ’ ‘R’
(4:55) “Notting Hill” ›› (CC) Cont’d
HUFF (iTV) Huff worries about Russell.
Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller
The Big Black Comedy Show Rodman; Sexy Marlo. (CC)
(:05) “Dangerous Game” ›› (1993)
(5:50) “Memron” ›› (2004) Premiere. ‘NR’ Cont’d
(:20) “Cadillac Man” ›› (1990) Robin Williams. ‘R’ (CC)
“Who’s the Man?” ›› (1993) Ed Lover. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Against the Ropes” ›› (2004) Meg Ryan. ‘PG-13’ (CC)

Shawn Pyfrom stars in
“Desperate Housewives,”
airing Sunday on ABC.
Sunday
Movie: Team America:
World Police
6:15 p.m. on ≤ SHOW
“South Park” creators Trey Parker
and Matt Stone are the brains behind this irreverent 2004 comedy
acted out by marionettes instead of
cartoons. Like “South Park: Bigger,
Longer & Uncut,” the series’ bigscreen incarnation, this one has musical numbers, lots of profanity and
spot-on satire. U.S. politics and the
“war on terror” — North Korean
leader Kim Jong Il is the villain —
are two of the chief targets.
Cold Case
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Lilly (Kathryn Morris) reopens the
1984 shooting death of a respected
emergency-room doctor when a new
witness surfaces. A homeless mental
patient was convicted of the killing
and died in prison, but the new witness knows a secret about the victim: He had a serious gambling addiction. Did he owe money to the
wrong people? Lilly immerses herself in gambling culture to find out in
the new episode “The River.”
Desperate Housewives
8 p.m. on $ ABC
Tom (Doug Savant) loses his job,
which may be good for his marriage
to Lynette (Felicity Huffman). Speaking of which, Bree’s (Marcia Cross)
struggle with Andrew (Shawn
Pyfrom) is stonewalled. Carlos and
Gabrielle (Ricardo Antonio Chavira,
Eva Longoria) strike a deal with
Xiao-Mei (Gwendoline Yeo). Edie
(Nicollette Sheridan) gets the scoop
on Susan and Karl (Teri Hatcher,
Richard Burgi) in the new episode “I
Know Things Now.”
Crossing Jordan
9 p.m. on % NBC
The series’ 100th episode closes out
the season with the drama cranked
up high, as Jordan (Jill Hennessy)
wakes up after a party next to exlover J.D. Pollack (Charles Mesure)
— who has a bullet in his chest. And
guess who is holding the gun. As her
colleagues investigate, Woody and
Lu (Jerry O’Connell, Leslie Bibb) find
themselves on opposite sides.
Miguel Ferrer and Kathryn Hahn
also star in the new episode “Don’t
Leave Me This Way.”
Monday
7th Heaven
7 p.m. on / KUWB
The series ends its run with “And
Thank You,” which is full of surprises. Matt and Sarah (Barry Watson,
Sarah Danielle) show up for Simon’s
(David Gallagher) wedding with big
news, but they’re not the only ones
with news; Kevin and Lucy (George
Stults, Beverley Mitchell) have an
announcement to make. So does
Mary (Jessica Biel) ... but only in her
parents’ dreams. Mackenzie Rosman also stars.
How I Met Your Mother
7:30 p.m. on ^ CBS
Decisions, decisions. Ted and Lily
(Josh Radnor, Alyson Hannigan) are
faced with big ones in the new
episode “Milk.” Ted just got a call
from a matchmaking agency that’s
found the perfect woman for him, but
he has to defer the meeting when
Lily has car trouble. She’s going to
an interview for an arts program, but
she can’t decide if she wants to attend if she gets in because it conflicts with her wedding.
The New Adventures of
Old Christine
8:31 p.m. on ^ CBS
An encounter with her former marriage counselor and a subsequent
conversation with Richard (Clark
Gregg) has Christine (Julia LouisDreyfus) questioning the woman’s objectivity. Later, she reminisces about
her wedding when Matthew (Hamish
Linklater) finds the video of the event.
Wanda Sykes guest stars in the new
episode “No Fault Divorce.”
CSI: Miami
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
An A-list heiress is found dead in her
bathtub during a party, and Horatio
(David Caruso) and his team find
three people who look good for the
murder: her personal assistant, her
musician boyfriend and a rival socialite. Horatio tells Delko his marriage plans but says the wedding
may face an obstacle in the new
episode “Shock.”

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Weddings

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Yard & Garden

Lawn Maintenance
(mow, trim, edge)

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration
General Cleanup

Mike Smith

Decorating & Wedding
Services
We Specialize
in Wedding’s
& Service
Complete Wedding Packages
Rentals &
Decoration
Packages Available
Call Tooele
435-882-4075
416 South 500 West

Fantastic Fountains
weddings • parties • fund raisers • graduations
proms • special events

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

• Carmel
• Cheese
• Butterscotch
• BBQ Sauce
• Ranch Dressing • Fruit Dip

5 gallon
PUNCH FOUNTAIN

All the month of May

Mother’s Day
Massage

Mothers
Day Special

70
Curtis Scott
Facial & Massage

Stump Removal

(435)

Wells Quality Lawn Service
• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Fertilize, Weed & Insect Control
• Mowing and Trimming

Todd Louis
Custom
Cabinets • Flooring • Counter Tops
CUSTOM MADE

Entertainment Centers, Bookshelves & More

435-262-0239

Hal Wells

debbie_29535@msn.com

882-8453
801-971-8972

See our display coming soon
in the NEW Al&Lid Location
2502 N. 400 E. Tooele

DECORATIVE STAMPED & COLORED CONCRETE CURBING

Tyler Winn - Owner

Top Soil

by Bouwhuis
(435) 833-0359
(801) 706-9531

SCREENED & UNSCREENED

830-2007

1 hour $ 35
2 hours $ 65
3 hours $ 95
882-2728

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone: (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

830- 2442

FREE
Estimates

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Happy
Mother’s
Day!

Independent Beauty Consultant

Jason’s Tree Service

882-2294, 884-5007, 830-7945

Western Services

882-7200

352 N. Main, Tooele Oquirrh Ridge Chiropractic

Senior Citizen Discount

Sand • Gravel • Roadbase

LMT

Laurie W. Argyle

FREE
ESTIMATES

Debbie & Mandy Bolinder

TOP SOIL

$

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

Residential & Commercial
We use only the Finest Belgium Chocolate!

Miscellaneous

Masteresthetician

435-850-9795

Owner

Miscellaneous

Mon–Sat 8am–9pm • 12 yrs. expr.

www.MarysMassage.com

Mary Brasby

Relaxing...
Therapeutic
Anna’s Massage
849-3982 or 833-0977

Mother’s Day Special

Ends
May 15th

Only $25 per hour
$40 for 1 1/2 hour

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

Integrity Movers
fast • friendly • affordable
Design moving package for every budget.
• houses
FREE • load/unload rental truck
• offices
Estimate! • same rates 7 days a week
• apartments
• delivery
• furniture rearranging
Licensed & Insured
• short notice welcome

Call for FREE Estimates or
Do it yourself and save!

Equipment Rental includes all your curbing needs.
• Curbing Machine • Cement Mixer
• Grass Cutter
• Color & Stamping Pieces
• 1 hour of Personal Instructions AND MORE!!!

435-224-4344

No Job too Big
or too Small

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

WE ROCK

• Serving Tooele County
• Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
“Quality
rself • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
u
o
-Y
t
-I
Do
”
Concrete • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
• Custom Mixtures, Additives Available

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing
Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

5500 N. Highway 36, Erda

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

(East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)

email: rrcart@hotmail.com

Visa/Mastercard Accepted

435-241-0398

Yard & Garden
ASK ABOUT OUR SPRING SPECIALS

Chad’s Lawn Service
• Mowing
& Trimming

Chad Ahlstrom/Owner

(Weekly & Biweekly)

Creative Curb Designs

e si

n

g

D

g ner

L a n d s c ap e

bi
Cur

Traditional • Colored • Stamped
FREE
Estimates

Over 7 years
experience

Curbing

• Aerating
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall
Clean-Up
• Fertilizing
• Weed Control

435-882-1779

ial &
Resident al
ci
Commer

FR
ESTI EE
MAT

ES

Grand g
Openin

• Payday Loans
• Title Loans
• Installment Loans

10 off
any loan product
$

980 N. Main #B • 882-8104

Beat the Rush!
GET YOUR

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

Locally
Owned!

Jamie Corless

17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTH INSURANCE?

Lawn Mower & Tiller

Any Hospital, Any Doctor
NO Network
and Same Day Approval!

READY FOR SPRING!

Call toll free -

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service

Dick Ross

1- 888- 283- 4914
1- 801- 520- 0001

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Aerating

435.830.0829 • 435.830.9192

• Sprinkler Repair
• Sprinkler Installation
• Spring Cleanup
Call Tren Malcolm
(435)850-9919

FALL IS HERE

Pampered Pet Resort

PEST
CONTROL
• Residential & Commercial
• Restaurants
• Public Health Facilities
Hobo Spiders • Black Widow Spiders • Termites
Box Elder Bugs • Grasshoppers • Crickets • Cockroaches
Yellow Jackets • Ants • Earwigs • Rodents • Gophers

843-0206

KEEP THEM OUT

Oliver Tractor Work
Now
offerin
g
colored
&
stamped

• Professional Installation • Different styles to choose
• Top quality concrete curb, any way you want it!

extremecurves@mail.com

Call NOW for a FREE ESTIMATE
Cody or Cathy: 840-2556/843-0119

RWB SOD
& HYDRO-SEEDING

MAJO
CREDITR
CAR
ACCEPDTS
ED

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Quality Grass • Lowest Prices
FREE Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.
– Turf Growing Professionals –

882-2890

Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing
Landscaping • Leveling
Dirt & Rock Hauling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

FREE

Estimates!
Installation
Available

VINYL FENCE
Farm Fence • Chain Link

Deseret Peak Supply 882-1700

We’d like to announce our
new groomer Toni.
She looks forward
to assisting you
with your
grooming needs.
For appt. call

840-8515
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Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

882-5195

Robert Griffith
Licensed/Insured
435-830-9062

Best Service,
Best Value

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free estimates
References

Tuff Country

CONCRETE, inc.
SPECIALIZE IN: Flatwork,

Tear-Out & Replace, Custom
Stampwork, Excavating & Grading.
Licensed & Insured
Call: Ed Raddon, Travis Raddon

435-224-3232
435-830-4772

AUTO &

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

QUICK LUBE
STATE INSPECTION

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop -

AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727
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Seniors

Doings

Continued from page B7

Old Time Fiddlers perform

Adult Ed

The Tooele Old Time Fiddlers
will perform at the Tooele Senior
Center on Saturday, May 6, from
1-3 p.m.

Transcript-Bulletin.
• May 2-7 — Branson, Mo.
trip. Senior Circle office closed.
• May 5 — Breakfast Buddies
at Jim’s, 9 a.m.
• May 10 — Lunch Bunch at
Denny’s, noon.

Groups

Grantsville seniors

Inglés idioma Segundo

¿Aprendes Inglés? Apúntate y
participa en las divertidas clases
de inglés como idioma segundo.
Partícipes: principiantes y avanzados.
Dias lunes y hueves de 7 a 9
p.m. Centro de Educación para
Adultos, 76 South 1000 West,
Tooele. Teléfono: 833-1994
¡No faltes!

PhotoShop class set

Tooele Adult Education will
sponsor a class in what to do
with your digital camera photos
using PhotoShop. The class will
run Saturday morning, May 13,
9 a.m. to noon. The cost will be
$10. Come in to prepay. Call to
register.

Take GED

The GED test will be given
on May 9-10, starting at 8 a.m.
Please contact Andrea at 8331994 by May 5. You must preregister for the test. The Tooele
Adult Education Center is located at 76 S. 1000 W. Call 833-1994
with questions and to register
for classes.

The Grantsville Senior Center
can be reached at 884-3446. Daily
information remains the same
and will be printed in future editions of the Transcript-Bulletin.
• May 10 — Breakfast with
raffle by Harmony Home Health
in honor of Older American’s
Month

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior
Citizen Center can be reached
at 882-2870. Daily information
remains the same and will be
printed in future editions of the
Transcript-Bulletin.
• May 5 — Dancing 6-8 p.m.
with Delbert; Cinco de Mayo
dinner 4-5:30 p.m. with entertainment 5-6 p.m.
• May 8 — Wendover trip $12
• May 12 — Dancing 6-8 p.m.
with Delbert; free dinner for all
mothers

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle can be reached
at 843-3690. Daily information
remains the same and will be
printed in future editions of the

Sewing guild meets

Our monthly meeting will
be held Wednesday, May 17,
in the Extension office auditorium at 9:30 a.m. Bring a
project of your choice to work
on. Bring a show and tell and a
treat to share if you want. Call
Geri Thomas at 882-3487 if you
have questions.

Real estate investors meet

Tooele Real Estate Investors
Group will meet May 18 at 7
p.m. at the city building. There
is a guest speaker at each meeting. This is for the real estate
investor, those who want to be
and those who have services
to offer the investor. For more
details or to get on the E-mail
list, contact 882-0355 or Curtis
at 801-205-1700.

Eagles activities

• Special election — The
Tooele Eagles Aerie #164
will hold a special election
for Worthy Vice-president.
Nominations will be May 4

Happy birthday to Josephine Butler on May 2. The Butler family is blessed to have five generations.
Josephine is shown here with son Richard Butler, grandson Kevin Butler, great-granddaughter Megan Butler
Grover and great-great-granddaughter Baylin Grover.
at the regular 8 p.m. meeting
(where the election for new
officers will be held). The election will be Thursday, May 11,
at the regular 8 p.m. meeting.
• Mother’s Day breakfast —
The Tooele Aerie will prepare
and serve on Sunday, May 14,
from 9-11:30 a.m. Mothers eat
free.

Democrats join for breakfast

The Tooele County Democrats
will have their first monthly
no-host breakfast meeting on
Saturday, May 6, at 8-9:30 a.m. at
Jim’s Family Restaurant, 281 N.
Main in Tooele. All are welcome
to attend and share their views
and concerns as we plan for the
upcoming election season.

Alzheimer’s group meets

The Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support & Education Group is
open to anyone caring for someone with Alzheimer’s disease
or related dementia (memory
issues). The next meeting will
be Tuesday, May 9, at 2:30 p.m.
at 59 E. Vine. Call Frank or
Donna at 882-2870.

5 to 40 Acre Ranch Lots

Heber Valley Railroad

S TA R T I N G

AT

$695 Acre!

450 South 600 West, Heber City, Utah

E A S Y

O W N E R

F I N A N C I N G

1-877- 894- 5658

www.hebervalleyrr.org
Tickets are $14 for ages two and up.
Advance purchase is recommended.
Ticket sales are final. Events are rain or shine.

www.mountainswestranches.com

For tickets and information, visit any SmithsTix outlet or call 800.888.8499

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Contractors

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Custom Window
Well Grates
Attractive • Affordable
Durable Safety Grates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock

stevewilcock@msn.com

Two2Step

General Contractor

construction

Licensed & Insured

Home Remodels • Basement Finishes • Concrete Flat Work • Color & Stamp

Gary Cisneros

(801) 808-3252

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

(801) 548-1252

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including: (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

NL Nield Landscaping & Fence
Peak Vinyl Fences For Homeowners and Contractors
• 6’ Ft. Privacy Fence
• Lifetime Warranty
• Pricing: $17.00 / per foot

Free Estimates

Includes:
• Installation
• Quickcrete
• Steel Reinforcement

Spring Special on
Sprinkler Systems

Contractor: Kim Nield, Licensed and Insured
Ofﬁce 435-843-1681

Cell 840-2786

Contractors

Hometown Plumbing
• Remodels
• All Repairs
• Waterlines
• Faucets
• Shower Values
• Water Heaters

Contractors

TH Excavating

L.L.C.

J.P. Hansen

Skid Steer & Hauling

Owner
(435) 830-8748
590 N Nelson Ave
Tooele, UT 84074

Tovey Hammond
435-830-9770
Licensed & Insured

Skid Steer
• Grading
• Backfills
• Post Holes
• Concrete
Removal

Hauling
• Fines
• Sand
• Gravel
• Topsoil

Clean Up
• Yards
• Stalls
• Construction
Sites

Cell 840-4549

Visa / MasterCard Accepted

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

C K&J CONCRETE
• Flatwork

Scott Turner, owner/operator

882-4399
Licensed & Insured

•
•
•
•

Complete Tear Off
Weston Jensen
Emergency Repairs
435-830-5958
Licensed & Insured
FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Licensed

All Types

Insured

PLUMBING
• Custom Homes
• Basement Finishing
Free
• Remodeling
Estimates!
• Drywall, taping and textures
• Framing • Tile
• Excavation and hauling
Fireplaces & Stoves
• Custom Decks
Sales & Installation
General Contractor
435.830.1267
Brandon Pehrson Owner Licensed & Insured

Landscaping Services

• Sprinkler Systems
• Top Soil • Aeration • Sod
• Concrete Removal & Flat Work
• Hauling & Grading
Now Hir
in
• Vinyl Fence • Rock Walls
laborers g
an
• Road Base & Lime Chips
foreman d
• Decorative Rocks & Gravel

Marshall Bellm 435.840.4566

435-840-0424

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

REMOVAL OF:

appliances • furniture • yard waste
car • truck • trailer • concrete
construction cleanup • demolition

U CALL , WE HAUL
No Job too Big or too Small
Senior Discounts

435-224-4344

Tim Booth Construction

Construction Inc.

• Steps

• Tear out & • Much more
Replace

Free Estimates

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings
Free Estimates • 882- 1902

Contractors

We Dump Your Junk

4–D
SIDING DBA
Specializing in:

Residential & Commercial

Brian Phillips

P

!
SKI OAT! !
B ISH
By Starvation Reservoir!
F

May 25-29 (Memorial Day Weekend)

We Work On ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Softners • Drain Cleaning
Senior Discount

833-9393

T.B. CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New homes
TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

Work 840-0214 ~ Home 882-2096

BASEMENT
FINISHING
DECKS

licensed & Insured

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

L.C. CONTRACTOR INC.
Continuous Aluminum Rain Gutter
• Wide Variety of Colors
• Leaf Screens Available

FREE ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial

Premium Vinyl Siding

• Sofﬁt & Fascia
• Financing Available
• Very Competitive Rates • Vinyl Window
• Framing

Licensed & Insured

882-8877

B12

The Secret To Relieving Disc
Herniations Without Drugs Or
Surgery Finally Revealed!

THURSDAY May 4, 2006

Free report reveals a new FDA approved non-surgical solution
for serious and chronic low back pain. For your free report
entitled, “How Space Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain
Without Drugs Or Surgery!” call 1-800-759-4804 (Toll-free 24
Hour recorded message)...or go to: www.BackPainAdvance.com
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Today the U.S. Botanic Garden is bigger and better than ever. The original garden was created in 1816, to collect, grow and distribute plants
of this and other countries that might contribute to the welfare of the American people.

Garden

continued from page B1

the garden that will soon attach
to it.
The National Garden will be
a new addition, which will be
a showcase for unusual, useful and ornamental plants that
grow well in the mid-Atlantic
region. Incidentally, many of
those same plants will thrive
here. The gardens will literally
be attached to the conservatory
with entrance through its West
Gallery. Its four major features
will include the Environmental
Learning Center, the Rose
Garden, the Water Garden and
the Showcase Garden. It is sure
to be a great addition to the gar-

��������������������

dens that are already there.
Bartholdi Park, the conservatory and soon, the National
Garden, fit right into the
museum setting around the
Washington, D.C., mall. In
essence these gardens form a
beautiful and fascinating living
plant museum at the foot of the
U.S. Capitol. The exhibits are
ever growing and ever-changing.
The remodeling of the conservatory improved the superstructure, limestone facade, fountains, radiator, glazing system,
and all exterior windows and
doors. The extensive remodeling was designed to follow the
original design of the building
while strengthening and updating it. The Palm House structure
is now called the Jungle and
it, too was built to the original design. However, it is well
worth taking the opportunity
to browse the exhibits from the
new walkway 24 feet above the
floor. Those who have difficulty
with stairs can use the elevator.
In true botanic garden form,
the plantings at Bartholdi Park
are labeled. Attractive flower
beds are geometrically arranged
around a fountain sculpted by
the park’s namesake, Frederic
Auguste Bartholdi. The plants
are selected to reflect new
introductions to American

horticulture. The lovely garden
provides a place to get a look
at a variety of plants that might
work in home landscapes.
Bartholdi designed the sculpture in the fountain for the
1876 International Centennial
Exhibition in Philadelphia.
Bartholdi, who hailed from the
Alsace region of France, was
in the process of designing the
Statue of Liberty when he created this sculpture.
After the exhibition closed,
landscape architect Frederick
Law Olmsted, who
designed the Capitol
grounds, urged the
U.S. government to
purchase the fountain. They paid half
its estimated value
of $12,000, moved it
to Washington, D.C.,
and in 1877, placed it
at the base of Capitol
Hill on what were then
the Botanic Garden
grounds. It was among
the first monuments
in Washington, D.C.,
to be illuminated at
night.
The extensive
renovations that will
ultimately result in
the completed U.S.
Botanic Garden

project, do not represent an
expense for the federal government. The project, costing $10
million, is being privately funded through the National Fund
for the U.S. Botanic Garden, a
non-profit corporation. This is
the first project authorized by
Congress that is being financed
with privately donated funds.
For more information regarding the National Fund for the U.
S. Botanic Garden, please visit
their Website at http://www.
nationalgarden.org.

Life isn’t perfect. Sometimes bad
things happen. And sometimes you need
emergency care. Fortunately, we’re always
close by, with advanced medical technology
to diagnose and treat you right away, and a
compassionate, dedicated staff that will help
make you feel better in every way. The bad
news is, life isn’t perfect. The good news is,
we have the right care, right here.

Quality Care. Close to Home.
2055 North Main Street
(435) 843-3600
www.mountainwestmc.com

The newly remodelled U.S. Botanic Conservatory is a delightful plant world. Visitors can take a pleasant, leisurely walk
through exhibits that include 4,000 living specimens in this gorgeous, state-of-the-art glasshouse garden.
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• Games
• Kids’ Corner
• Fun Features
• Trivia

Middle Canyon experiences “A Year of Literacy”
Literacy is a key component
in the success of every student.
Middle Canyon Elementary
School has stressed the importance of reading with parents
and students through a series of
literacy nights using Big Books.
Activities included a story in a
bag and a phonics bat.
Second and third graders
worked with non-fiction text
one evening. Children constructed cubes to help review important ideas from the reading and
made charts that demonstrated
their knowledge by categorizing
animals by different characteristics.
Fourth and fifth grade students were treated to a night of
drama when CSI-Crime Scene
Investigators (using teachers as
actors) visited an assembly. CSI
taught students how using inference while reading was like a
crime scene investigator using
clues to solve a crime. Students
and parents were given two
crimes to solve together.
Every student who attended a literacy night received at
least two books courtesy of the
school. Principal Cheryl Miller
feels this is a great way to get
books into the homes and hands
of students.
Students were delighted when
author and illustrator Mark
Buehner visited the school.
Buehner demonstrated the processes of writing and illustrating

Author/illustrator Mark Buehner

Middle Canyon sixth graders read over 11,000 minutes at an all-night Harry Potter read-a-thon. The “sorting hat” assigned students to a “house.” Gryffindor house won the house cup for student participation with
2,490 points.
books to a student assembly. He
brought storyboards and completed artwork. Students generated a story line for him to
illustrate. That evening, students
and parents were invited to a
book signing.
Buehner is a Utah resident
who has co-written and illustrated several books with wife
Caralyn.
Sixth graders were invited to
an all-night Harry Potter read-athon. Over 11,000 minutes were
read that night, getting the school
closer to their year-long goal of
winning a Jazz player visit.
The school’s version of Fear
Factor was the kick off event to
the Jazz reading contest.
Principal Miller completed a
challenge each week to motivate
students to read more. She came
to school in her pajamas, served
lunch in the cafeteria, ate a large
bowl of cooked spinach, and
attended school as a student one
day. All of her challenges were
requested by students.
The school’s literacy committee sponsored several other
events — Grandparents and
Goodies, Moms and Munchies,
Dads and Doughnuts and a
Friday night all-school read-athon.
In their effort to win a Utah
Jazz player visit, Middle Canyon

WHERE IS IT?
Sixth grade teams competed in Fear Factor contests as the kick off
event of Middle Canyon Elementary’s reading contest to try to win a
visit from a Utah Jazz member. Eating a variety of disgusting foods was
an integral part of the day.
Elementary read 605,416 outof-school minutes (that’s over
10,000 hours) in one month’s
time. That placed the school
24th in the state. Only the top
12 schools in the state get a visit
from a Jazz player, but this is
Middle Canyon’s best effort to
date.
In addition to all the reading
for prizes and activity awards,
the students read to benefit
schools in the wake of Hurricane
Katrina. The ClassroomsCare
program of Scholastic Book

Clubs donates 100 books for
every 100 books read by students. With every classroom at
Middle Canyon participating, the
program sent 29,000 books to
hurricane victims.
*****
Original text and artwork by
students will be on display during author’s night Tuesday, May
23, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Families
are invited to the open house
where every student will show
a book.

Pedal into spring and summer with fun bike rides

ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID LAROCHELLE

The post-winter washing of
grit and grime off bikes that have
been precariously suspended
from wobbly hooks in the garage
is just as much a rite of spring
as the early sounds of squirrels raising havoc in our clogged
rain gutters. As we scrape off
dried mud, we observe dents,
scratches and bent spokes that
trigger priceless memories and
lively conversations about the
places we’ve peddled to through
the years.
With gas prices gouging family travel budgets, this is the
summer to plan your own memorable treks, by bike! Enjoy the
satisfaction of beating the system, so to speak, and getting
to your favorite places on your
own steam.
You don’t have to wait until

school is out to enjoy
biking.
Here’s how to get
started:
• For kids, biking is
often more about the destination than the journey.
They want to bike “to”
someplace. Make a family
list of destinations, starting with places close by,
such as your neighborhood library, ice-cream
hangout and community
swimming pool. Take a
look at a map and figure
out the best and safest
routes. As you gain confidence and experience
riding together, plan
more trips to favorite destinations. Start a “Family Biking”
notebook where you keep track
of your treks and experiences.
Hone math skills by recording
and calculating the miles traveled. For fun, add them up at the
end of the summer.
• Keep a standard bike pouch
filled with a simple repair kit,
including tire patches and a
pump. Always carry water bottles and encourage everyone to
drink fluids often. Wear bike

helmets that fit correctly.
• When you’re home, get
inspired about biking with the
480-page “Bicycle: The History,”
by David V. Herlihy (Yale
University Press). This beautiful book is a lively, historical
account of the bicycle, richly
illustrated to provide interest in
the topic for all ages in the family. You’ll want to keep it off the
shelf and on your coffee table
for easy reference and enjoyment.
Parenting Tip: Since May is

National Bike Month, May
19, has been designated
Bike-to-Work Day. If possible, make plans to bike
to your place of employment. By your example,
your kids will see that
biking is a healthy and
enjoyable mode of everyday transportation.
Write Donna with
your questions and
ideas at www.donnasday.com. Donna’s latest
book, “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for
Families,” is available
in bookstores nationwide.
© 2005 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this
photo was taken and be eligible for a drawing to receive a $20
gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. Send answers to the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074,
or e-mail barbara@tooeletranscript.com. Entries must be received
by Wednesday, May 10. The winner will be notified on Thursday, May
11. Camellia Butt won last week’s drawing as one of 19 who correctly identified the front lawn of the Children’s Justice Center.

Generate four pounds of trash today
By Samantha Weaver
• If you’re like the average
American, you generate four
pounds of trash every day. If
you’re surprised by that high
number, consider this: When the
daily waste of each person in the
United States is added together,
it amounts to a total of 210 million tons of garbage every year.
• It was Nobel Prize-winning

chemist Linus Pauling who made
the following sage observation:
“The best way to have a good
idea is to have a lot of ideas.”
• Has a colporteur ever
knocked on your door? It’s possible, though not very likely to
happen these days. A colporteur
is a person who sells Bibles and
religious artifacts.
© 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

THURSDAY May 4, 2006

MONTHLY RATE

50* After 20 Words

An ad running a minimum
of 8 consecutive issues

25**

30¢ per word/issue $

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
¢

Boxed ads 50 per issue
¢

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
Transcript Bulletin web-site

(20 words or less)
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
$

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Services

Services

Services

Furniture &
Appliances

$259 KING PILLOWTOP TOOELE, 195 N 690 E,
Mattress Set. Brand Saturday 7am-4pm, Banew. Warranty
801- by furniture, appliances,
831-0678
stereo, lawn mower,
grill, clothing, toys, and
$499 MEMORY FOAM much more!
Visco elastic QUEEN
set. New in manufactur- TOOELE, 213 W 2nd S,
ers wrap. Warr. 801- 9am, clothes, baby
831-6782
clothes, shoes, two love
seats and misc. items.
6 pc Wood BEDROOM
Set. New in boxes. TOOELE, 225 W 700 N,
Never used. GREAT Saturday,
7am-5pm
BUY! Retails $1899. Huge sale, household
Sac. $599
801-831- washer, dryer, dining
6782
room chairs, decor,
clothing, toys, etc.
COFFEE TABLE & end
table, $35. 882-2530
TOOELE, 305 East 200
South, Friday, SaturKENMORE REFRIGER- day, 8am-?. Bed protecATOR, ice maker in- tor top, twin size bed,
cluded, really good con- miscellaneous.
dition. Must see to appreciate. $200. Call TOOELE, 328 Trapper
882-0142
Pond Court, Saturday,
9am-?
Misc.
knick
KING SIZE bed complet- knacks,
household
ed w/solid oak head- items, lots of neat stuff.
board and mirror 10’ 7” Some antiques. No ear$500 843-0772
ly birds please.

BILLY LAWN Care and WE DO all masoner
Window Washing, Resi- block brick stone wall or
dential and Commercial flat stone. We design.
Interior
mowing spring, cleanup Call for free estimate.
Exterior
now serving Grantsville. 882-2820 cell 849-2753
Lets Get It Done Now Call for free estimate.
YARD MAINTENANCE
At Your Best Rates!
(435)849-2858
Mow and clean up your
Quality services is my
CEMENT LAWN curb- yard. Low rates. Senior
job, your satisfaction
All real estate advering. Local. Fast and discount. Ask for Jose.
is my goal.
tised in the Tooele
friendly, free estimates, 843-7614 or (530)321“Best
Bet”
in
Town,
Transcript-Bulletin is
stamping
available. 3201
Guaranteed
subject to the Federal
NORTH VALLEY Appli(801)508-7967
Call your local painter,
Fair Housing Act of
ance. Washers/ dryers
Miscellaneous
John
1968 which makes it
$99-$199.
Complete
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
illegal to advertise
repair service. SatisfacALL phases of con“any preference, limition guaranteed. Parts
crete. Specializing in
VHS to DVD
tation, or discriminafor all major brands.
flatwork,
STAMPED. Need a great gift idea?
tion based on race,
Front loader/$550. 843Best price in town.
Let us convert your
religion, sex or nationDAVE’S
DRUGS Concrete and repair. VHS home videos to 9154, 830-3225.
al origin, or any inten882-4399 or 840-0424.
DVD. Worried that
RECONDITIONED
tion to make any such
30 W. 1st So.
your VHS home movWASHERS,
dryers,
preference, limitation
CORY’S
TRACTOR
ies
will
become
obso882-0287
stoves, refrigerators, 90
or discrimination.” The
Service, tilling, post
lete?
Have
them
day warranty. Nothing
Tooele Transcript-Bulholes, mowing fields
• UPS Shipping
transferred to DVD for
but the best. Also do
letin will not knowingly
and lots, leveling, final
as
little
as
$20.
Edit
• Stamps
vent
cleaning.
accept any advertisgrades, plowing. 884scenes, add menus
(435)850-8297. Ask for
• Copies
ing for real estate
6868, or 830-1124
and titles. Consolidate
Ken.
which is in violation of
• Fax
tapes - put all your
FIVE STAR Lawn Care
the law. Our readers
Holiday
videos
onto
• Scrapbook Paper
SELL YOUR like-new
You grow it, we mow it!
are informed that all
one DVD. Preserve
furniture at HomebodWeekly maintenance,
• Office Supplies
dwellings advertised
your memories today.
ies, 1 North Main
edging,
trimming,
mowin this paper are avail• Money Orders
Call 843-7626
Street,
Downtown
ing, spring cleanup.
able on an equal
Tooele. Call 882-0650
Free estimates. 843opportunity basis.
for details.
AAA WEED SPRAY. 8181
We’ll spray your weeds
SLEIGH BED - solid
FINISHING
away! Licensed, insur- GARAGE
wood. CHERRY! New
Services
coatings,
ed. Prompt services. Concrete
in box $275. 801-831painting,
drywall
& Real cash for
(801)580-7899
0678
shelving,
free
esti- your junk
AERATING,
POWER mates. Call (435)840- car or truck.
Garage, Yard Sales
raking for a green 2606
• car & trucks
healthier looking yard,
• farm equipment
Call Earl 882-7321 or GROUND HOUND Trac- • batteries
1996 FORD Explorer
tor Tilling. Gardens and • aluminum & copper
830-6392
XLT, $2500, books for
yards, mowing fields
am
pm
9
5
•
Mon
Sat
LET ME HELP
$3500. Needs tires,
AERATING: Let your and lots.
882-4535
FREE Pick- up
transmission. For more
lawn breathe. Great (801)870-1941
info please call Melissa
884- 3366
rates and service. Call
LEARN SPANISH! Re- 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville or Tim 882-3399
Randy 843-1061
sults guaranteed! SeriGRANTSVILLE 40 E
AERATION,
TILLING, ous
inquiries
only.
Cherry, Saturday 9amTopsoil. Hauling: lime- (801)403-7679
Call
4pm
chips, sand, gravel, top- 8am-11pm daily.
soil 1-3 yards per deliv882-2539
GRANTSVILLE 74 W
OFFICE CLEANING
ery; compost, manure
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH
Reliable, Affordable
Main, Saturday 9am4/yards per delivery. SERVICES, FOR HIRE,
noon. Furniture, laawn
FREE ESTIMATE
CONSTRUCTION SU- 882-7877
mower, couch, bedroom
A TO Z
PERINTENDANT seeks
set, mattress sets.
BILL
MOBILE
Service
843-9705
Are
you
taking
vitamins,
work in Tooele/ Grantsville area. 25+ year ex- get your lawn mow/
nutritional
supplements,
GRANTSVILLE, 10 W
equipment PIANO LESSONS: Experience. dependable, Garden
homeopathic or herbs?
Apple, Saturday, 9amperienced teacher has
punctual, nonsmoker/ ready for spring don’t
4pm, table 4 chairs, cofAre they okay with your
openings
Southwest
haul
it
call
us
reasonadrinker, Available to sufee and end tables and
Tooele, first child $10, pharmacy medications?
ble
rates/
quality
work
pervise your projects
much more. Cash only.
additional children $8
833-0170,
840-2327
(801)483-2054
each. Call Hollie 882- Better let us check it out.
GRANTSVILLE, 266 S
7796
Center Street, SaturSell Your Stuff! Call 882-0050
REMODELING
Base- BADGES FOR any and day, 9am-2pm. Moving
ments, kitchens, bath- all occasions. Call Mar- sale! Everything must
go!
rooms, additions, tiling, vin Wallace 882-0653
siding. All jobs large
We want to make
and small. Free esti- COME TO Bible study GRANTSVILLE, 341 S
you a loan!
mates. Please leave fellowship, international Cooley St, daily, 2pmand interdenomination- 8pm. Moving sale. Evmessage. 882-6141
al, challenging, exciting erything goes. Make ofSHINE EM Up Window and insightful. Bible fer.
Cleaning. Best prices in study in SLC! Ask Mrs.
No checking account
GRANTSVILLE, 500 Old
town. 224-2473
Wallace 882-8113
needed. Usually 30
Lincoln Hwy, Saturday,
minute service!
SUPERIOR INTERIOR DESIGNER
BEADED May 6th, 9am-12pm.
fridge,
Housekeeping. Homes, dress by Oleg Cassini, Multi-family,
offices, RVs, 20 years size 6, two pieces, nev- chest freezer, furniture,
experience. Great rates. er been worn. 840-4400 electronics, air conditioner, much more!
Senior and Disability
discounts.
Detailed DIAMONDS don't pay
cleaning. Licensed. Col- retail! Large selection, HAVING A GARAGE
high quality. Bridal sets, SALE? Advertise it in
leen 224-7070.
wedding bands. Every- the classifieds. Call
THREE J’S Roofing and thing wholesale! Rocky 882-0050
is now starting registration
Repairs, free estimates, Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
expert wind damage re- S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948 STANSBURY 146 Lakefor Preschool Classes
view Saturday 9ampairs, 20 years experiand all day Fall
ence, great prices, se- FOR SALE: 280 LINEAR 2pm. Variety of items,
Kindergarten & First
nior discount. 882-4289 feet of steel pipe (3 multi family.
1/2”OD) plus assorted
Grade.
WE DO all concrete pieces, axles, etc. Good STANSBURY 491 Wawork, remodel, framing, fencing material. $600 terwheel Ln, Saturday,
For information
new or old addition. We obo.
Contact
Jerry 8am-2pm Huge comcall Janet Barbiero at
bined family yard sale,
do it all. Free estimate. (435)882-4763,
882-1408, 882-3860 or
items include car, ping
Call Designer & Builder. (915)490-2165
pong table, 100 gallon
882-0081.
882-2820
FREE MULCH great for fish tank, clothing and
lawn and garden. You more
load. Call 224-2121
STANSBURY
PARK
MILLER BOBCAT weld- (Old mill town homes)
er, 225G, 8000 watt 170 E Hilary Lane #b,
Saturday
generator
CC/CV. FridayAC/DC. $1400. 830- 8:30am- 3pm clothing,
misc items and lots
6704
ASSISTANT FIRE WARDEN
more
Serves as an assistant to the State and County Wild Lands Fire Warden in Tooele
NEW WHITEWASHED
County during the summer seasonal fire period. Suppresses wild land fires on
PARK
Pine dresser, 2 night- STANSBURY
state, federal; and private lands. Assists in the development of fire mitigation planstands, $200; twin oak 5914 Genoa Ln (bening; conducts hazard analysis of wild land subdivisions, residences and proposed
Yachtsman &
captain’s
bed
with tween
Saturday
developments within the un-incorporated areas of Tooele County
headboard,
drawers, Lakeview)
Moving
$200; Bowflex Extreme 8:30-12pm.
w/latbar, leg bench, sale, furniture, mens
Minimum Qualifications
clothes, misc. No early
$800 obo. 830-5441
• Seasonal position; no benefits; Salary $9.36
birds.
• Graduation from high school or GED.
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call STANSBURY, 181 E
• Experience in Wild Land Fire Suppression and Prevention.
Calais, Saturday, 8am.
882-0050
• Must be certified in Wild Land Fire Suppression at the time of hire.
Mega yard sale. Couch• 18 years of age.
Furniture &
es, bed, table, micella• Valid Utah Driver’s License.
nious tools, xamping,
Appliances
bike, kids clothes, etc.
• Frequent travel; lifting up to 100 lbs or more occasionally.
$170 QUEEN PILLOW• 40 hours per week; must be flexible and on-call 24 hours per day.
TOP Mattress & Box TOOELE, 131 N Pineset. New in plastic hurst Avenue, any day
Complete job description is available at the
after 9am. MOVING
w/warr. 801-831-0678
Tooele County Human Resource Office 47 South Main Street Tooele
SALE.
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
TOOELE, 131 N PineThis recruitment will run on a continuous basis until the needs
hurst Avenue, Saturday, TOOELE, 88 N 200 W,
of the department can be met. EEO Employer
MOVING SALE
Saturday, 8am-2pm.

PAINTING

882-0943

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Are you too
busy for house
cleaning?

Call Natasha

Dave’s

Drugs

882-0287

NEED CASH NOW?
$50 - $3,000

FINANCE
843-1255 NOBLE
134 W 1180 N, Ste 13

St. Marguerite’s School

Garage, Yard Sales

Pets

Child Care

PERFECT PUPS Obedi- DAY
CARE,
FULL EVENING CHILD care in
ence training. Group TIME, CPR, FIRST my home, clean, safe,
and private classes. AID,
REFERENCES, CPR, First Aid certified,
882-5266.
NORTH AREA, 24HRS, own beds, transportajlp_dap@msn.com
M-F, NEWBORN- UP. tion to school. ReasonLICENCED IN STATE able rates. (435)882PITBULL PUPPIES for BUS TO SCHOOL. 6631
sale, 7 weeks old, 1st 435-224-2445
shots, very cute. Must
FULL TIME dependable
see.
$100.
Call DEPENDABLE
CHILD in my home child care.
(801)699-4131 or 882- CARE.
transportation 43yrs experience, with
7483
to/ from school, CPR/ children. Newborns to
first aid, meals, snacks, 5yrs. Arts, crafts, meals,
TO OUR Valued Patrons 4 FT openings. Jenni- snacks. (435)882-0018
and their dogs we fer 830-2310
love... My Dog’s Heaven thanks you for your
Continued on next page
support these past 4
years. Looking forward
to serving your dog’s
grooming/
boarding
needs in 2006. God
Bless You. Keli Sutton
Owner.

SEASONAL HELP WANTED
GRANTSVILLE CITY

WANTED: GOOD owner
for long haired female
siamese cat and 6 week
old kittens. Free to good
home. Call 830-0947

Livestock

TOOELE, 451 E 740 N,
Friday and Saturday, 11YR Gray Gelding, very
7am-3pm both days. gentle, great kids horse,
Huge multi- family ga- $2000 obo. Must sell.
rage sale.
(801)699-6779
TOOELE, 475 N 7th 20 FRESH team roping
Street, Saturday, 9am- steers. 10 never been
3pm.
Moving
sale. roped, 10 have been
Complete bedroom set, roped very little $500 &
dishes, books, toys, up 801-699-8404 801twin bed, washer, Ab 794-0510
lounger, furniture, misc. FOR SALE: 2yr old
regular Quarter horse
TOOELE, 572 Sunset
mare. Beautiful head
Ave, Saturday May 6
and neck. Very very
and Sunday May 7,
fast,
athletic
and
8am-5pm. Moving sale.
smart! We had her
shipped here from
TOOELE, 660 South 823
Kentucky as a yearWest, Saturday, 8amling. She is Gorgeous!
noon. Riding mower
I do not have the time
with snow blade, side
to work with her, so I
by side refrigerator
must sell her. $1500
freezer, gas and electric
firm. 224-4000.
washer and dryer, executive desk credenza,
HORSE BOARDING in
Barbie dolls, misc.
East Erda. 882-8836 or
TOOELE, 776 W 3 (801)815-7663
O’clock drive, Saturday,
QUALITY HORSE train9am-12pm.
ing and shoeing by
Fellows.
TOOELE, 924 W 740 S, Jean
or
Saturday,
7:30am- (435)849-2043
12:30pm. Major multi (435)843-1059
family
sale!
Barbie
MOLLY
house, crib, bed, bar YEARLING
stools, couches, desk, mule, $800. (435)2249003
toys, clothes, no junk!

Sporting Goods
TOOELE, 931 W 500 S,
Saturday,
9am-3pm
Yard and stake sale,
lots of vintage items SELLING YOUR mounand newer items, don’t tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
miss this one.
882-0050
TOOELE, 966 West 370
Personals
South, Saturday May 6,
9am-7pm. Big multi
family sale to Fundraise for Adoption!
Rock bottom prices! Jen
843-0405
• Diabetic Education
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Pets
Specialist

Diabetic Life Center

AKC
POMERANIAN
10wk old male, parents
on sight. Old English
game chickens 8438010
AMAZON PARROT with
cage $600 obo 8823869

We bill Medicare
for diabetic supplies.
Complete line of
Diabetic Supplies

Dave’s

Drugs

30 WEST 1st SOUTH

882-0287

BEAUTIFUL
SWEET ALCOHOLIC
ANONYCalico needs loving MOUS meets daily at
home, declawed and noon and 8pm at 1120
spayed, indoor cat. Call W Utah Ave. Call 882830-8097
7358.
BOXER, FEMALE, 11
months old, beautiful
fawn, with great markings, ears and tail cropped. All shots. $500
obo. 884-9340
CAVALIER
KING
Charles Spaniel, AKC,
8 weeks old, adorable
male, pick of litter, show
quality, must have!
$1500. 882-1452 or
(801)577-1524
CLAWS + Paws mobile
grooming. I’ll come to
you. Flexible hours, reasonable rates.
Call
Margaret for an appointment 840-1537, 8825019.
FREE BORDER Collie
heeler mix, 6 weeks old
435-830-2953
FREE KITTENS to a
good home! Very cute!
(435)224-4000
FREE PUPPY to good
home! 5mo lab mix,
good with kids, good
natured. 840-3101
GOING ON Vacation?
Leave your pets
with us!
Tender loving care.
My Dog’s Heaven
Boarding/ Grooming.
843-9464 or 840-0430
LAB/ GERMAN short
hair puppies, $35 each,
6wks old. Please call
(435)843-1783
or
(801)979-6100 for more
info.

Child Care

Grantsville City is now accepting
applications for seasonal employment for
the position of laborer. Must possess a valid
driver’s license. Pay will be $6.88 per hour.
Duties are to include maintenance and upkeep
of Grantsville City parks, cemetery, streets and
facilities.
Applications are available at
Grantsville City Hall, 429 E. Main Street
or on the web at grantsvilleonline.com.
Closing date is May 10th at 5:00 p.m.
Grantsville City is
an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Certified Occupational
Therapy Assistant
Tooele County
Full-time or part-time
DDI Vantage Early Intervention Program seeks
COTA to work as an early interventionist to
provide home and center-based services to
infants and toddlers with special needs and
their families. Our funding organization
requires that the COTA also have a bachelor’s
degree in family or social services, education,
or related field. The COTA will work as an
early interventionist with a motor specialty.
Excellent benefits including retirement and
401(k), medical and dental insurance, 18 paid
holidays, and generous vacation and sick leave.
Partial benefits for part-time employees. We also
provide continuing education opportunities.

Email: jobs@ddivantage.com or
fax: 801-270-8587

HELP WANTED
Traci’s Hair Design
is looking for a qualified

HAIR STYLIST

for new Salon located in the
Montego Bay Resort and Casino
in Wendover, Nevada. Booth
rent will be required. Provide a
resume and credentials, Nevada
License will be required.
Send information to
P.O. Box 3508, Wendover, NV
or call 775-664-3000. Fax
resumes to 775-664-6701.
Resumes will be accepted
through May 15th.
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TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

THURSDAY May 4, 2006
Continued from
previous page

Help Wanted

Child Care

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CNA CLASSES day, EXPERIENCED
DENevening or weekend TAL assistant needed in
classes, 2 week course. busy Tooele County
FUN, LEARNING activiinformation line 467- Dental Office. Please
ties, state licensed. Full6400 www.ccCNA.com
fax resumes to 843Staff or Contract
time openings. 2yrs8852.
5yrs. 882-5290
Tooele County
CONSTRUCTION
EXPEDITER/ assistant su- EXPERIENCED GroomDDI Vantage Early
GRANDMA IN West Erper attendant, required: er needed for busy
Intervention
Program
da has much kind, tengood working knowl- groom shop. FT/ PT.
seeks a part-time/fullder, loving care and
edge of new home con- Call 843-9464 ask for
clean home to give your time OT or PT to provide
struction, good verbal Keli. Needs own tools.
home & center-based
child. Try me, you’ll be
communications skills;
services
to
infants
&
pleased! 0-up 884-0622
assisted super attend- FULL TIME child care
toddlers with special
ant w/buyer orientation, provider is needed for 1
needs & their families.
GRANDMA’S
HOUSE
customer services is- and 5 year olds, CPR
Must be licensed. Will
singing, dancing, story
sues, model home man- and first aid certified
train in early
time, art, meals. Early
taines,
organizations preferred. 843-7142
intervention. Excellent
childhood
specialist,
and scheduling fax rebenefits for staff,
35yrs
experience.
HANDYMAN, pay by the
sume 801-523-0402
Flexible schedule.
6mo+. Had infant CPR,
hour, boys to rake lawn
Mileage reimbursed.
first aid. 882-5466
CONSTRUCTION
La- and clean basement.
Email jobs@ddivantage.com
borer, must have valid 882-1025
SHOOTING STAR Pre- or fax 801-270-8587. EOE.
drivers license. Carpen- HIRING CONCRETE
school has space availtry and concrete experiworkers, form setters
able for 3 & 4yr old
ence a plus. Call 882and flatwork finishers.
classes. Classes start
4949
Call
Geoff
at
in September. Elaine
(435)630-6131 or Lee
Turnbow 882-3784.
CONSTRUCTION/ LAat (435)636-5523
BORER needed for
Help Wanted
fence installation. Call LABORERS
NEEDED
Gary with Advanced for local company. We
Fencing at 882-1213
offer excellent benefits
100 WORKERS NEEDis HIRING:
and pay. Please apply
ED! Assemble crafts,
CONSTRUCTION/
PROin person at Bolinder
Cashiers starting at $8
wood items. Materials
DUCTION- Burton Lum- Company 1830 West
Parts Corner starting at $8
provided. To $480+ per
ber
has
Immediate Hwy 112.
week. Free information
Fast Food, experienced
openings for Day and
package.
24
hours
personel starting at $7.50
Night crew Roof Truss LANDSCAPE AND Irri(801)264-5665.
Assemblers.
Experi- gation, skilled and unTop dollar paid for
ence is preferred, but skilled jobs. Work in
experienced waitresses,
cooks & buffet cooks.
willing to train if neces- Tooele and Salt Lake
sary. Must have excel- counties. SILVERLEAF
Merit
increases
at
NN & UITES
lent
communication (801)619-0529
60, 120 and 180 days.
skills. Salary based on
Opening for a
- Benefits
experience. Full bene- LANDSCAPE
LA--------------Part-Time/
fits are available. Apply BORERS needed, pay
Apply
in
person
NIGHTTIME
in person at Burton depending on experi8836 N. Hwy 40
Lumber Truss Plant, ence. Valid drivers liDESK CLERK
Lake Point
1170 S. 4400 W., SLC. cense
required.
Starting at $6.50/hour.
pm
am
Mon - Thurs 11 - 7 . Must
Call (801)952-3846 or (435)843-7105
AVON: TO BUY OR fax (801)952-3701 Atbe willing to work holidays.
SELL. Sell to anyone. tention Cory Hills.
Please apply in person,
MAINTENANCE WORK
no phone calls.
For information call inThe Stansbury Service
dependent sales repre- DRIVERS: $1000 Bonus Agency, governing body
sentative Vi Knutson Hauling your first flat- for greenbelts and recTOOELE
884-3830
bed load! Also seeking reation in Stansbury
Western Regional Driv- Park, is accepting appliACTORS,
EXTRAS, CARPENTER ROUGH ers. Werner Enterprises cations for a seasonal
Models,
character framing 1 plus year ex- 800-346-2818, x132.
park maintenance worktypes. $72-$715 daily. perience, pay based on
er. Must be 18 yrs. or
call
No exp. Not a school. experience,
older. Requires heavy
Subscribe Today
Free workshops. 801- (435)843-1383
lifting.
No benefits.
882-0050
438-0067
Salary $8 per hour and
up depending on experience.
Applications
can be found on line at
www.stansburypark.org
or picked up in the
Service Agency office, 1
Country Club, Stansbury Park, UT. Application deadline is 3:30
pm, May 15, 2006. For
questions call Kim at
Cargill, Inc., a world leader in agriculture and industry is seeking
882-6188.

Occupational
or Physical
Therapist

HELP WANTED

AMERICAN
I

S

491 So. Main

Maintenance
Technician

to hire a Maintenance technician. Duties include troubleshooting
and repairing mechanical and electrical equipment as well as
minor fabrication work including installation and modification of
new and existing conveyor and packaging equipment. Applicants
must be eighteen years or older and provide identification for
eligibility purposes. Applicants must be available to work rotating
shifts and overtime as needed. A High School diploma/GED is
required, additional schooling/degree a plus. Four to Five years
experience is desired. Must pass a written exam.
Cargill offers an excellent benefit package
 401-k
 Health and Dental insurance
 Paid Vacation and Holidays
 Incentive plan
 Competitive wages
 Opportunities for Growth

Wage will be $19.05 per hour after 90 day probationary period.
Successful applicants will be required to pass a company paid
medical exam, which includes a drug/alcohol screen, reference
checks, credit check and criminal background check. Cargill
Salt is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Interested applicants should apply at:
Utah Department of Workforce Services
305 North Main
Tooele, Utah
Or online at Jobs.utah.gov

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

Tooele County School District - Teaching Positions Grades K-12 (includes
Special Educatin): Tooele District is accepting applications for School Year
2006-07. Applicants must have current Utah Teacher Certificate with major or
NCLB highly qualified status in the position being applied for. Applications
should be submitted to Human Resources at the District Office. Future
vacancies will be filled from this announcement. Open until filled.
Grantsville High School - Swimming Coach: Must have strong swimming
fundamentals/experience. No teaching position associated with this position at
this time. For more information contact Principal Leon Jones, 884-4500, or
Human Resources, 833-1900. Open until filled.
West Elementary - Readling Specialist: Must be certified teacher with a
reading endorsement or commit to getting one. For further information contact
Principal Young, 833-1931, Elem Dir Sandy Shepard, 833-1900, or Human
Resources, 833-1900. Closing date: Fri, May 5, 2006- 4:00 p.m.
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High School - Counselors: one full-time position and
one half- time position: Must have state licensure/certification, hold a minimum
of masters degree in school counseling, school psychology or school social work.
Closing Date: 5/18/06 - 4:00 p.m.
Tooele High School - Sports Medicine & Anatomy/Physiology Teacher:
Must have appropriate current teaching certificate. For more questions contact
Principal Topham, 833-1978, or Human Resources, 833-1900. Open until filled.
Tooele District - Food Service Supervisor: Management level position.
Experience in food service programs necessary. Preference will be given to
applicants with food service management experience and/or a college degree or
credits in a related field. For more information contact Director Sandra
Shepard, 833-1900, X1152 or Human Resources, 833-1900. Closing Date: Fri,
May 12, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.
Grantsville High School - Finance Secretary: Must have excellent computer
literacy, accounting and general office procedures skills. Advanced training is
preferred. For more information contact Principal Jones, 884-4500, or Human
Resources, 833-1900. Closing date: Thurs, May 18, 2006 - 12:00 noon

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

MOTHERS/ OTHERS 29
needed
work
from
home/ office PT/ FT
$500-$3000/mo
801592-5037
2bpaiddaily.com
NEW LOCATION at Utah
Industrial Depot. Positions available wood
working. Asst. Production manager. Productions work. Forklift driver. Bilingual helpful. Call
Magda 801-972-3422

Help Wanted

C3

Recreational
Vehicles

SUPPORTED
LIVING 78 CENTURY, has workworking with develop- ing furnace, fridge, toimentally disabled adults let, shower, water heatin their home, part time, er, 19ft, $2000 obo.
must
have
reliable 882-3869
transportation and good
driving record. Also part CAMPER, 11FT gas/
time at the Day Training electric fridge, carpet, 4
Program. Contact Dave stair, furnace, 35 gallon
at 801-268-4386 or on- water, 2 propane tanks,
$600 obo. 882-6717
line at achievecs.com
FOR SALE: 2000 Cheyenne Coleman trailer,
excellent
condition,
sleeps 6-8. $6500 obo.
884-6037

Autos

Trucks

FOR SALE!

1996 CHEV Silverado,
loaded, black, chrome
package, excellent condition, Pioneer stereo
system.
Must
see.
$8000 obo. 882-2431 or
830-2095

Sell Your Car Here for

680*

$

ea.

TECHNICAL WRITERRequires a four year
Call
bachelor's degree in
*Based
on 13 issue contract.
science and two year
experience in preparing
technical/ scientific doc89 CADILLAC w/ Dayumentation or eight FOR SALE: 2002 Honda tons $1500, w/o DayCR250
motorcycle,
years equivalent experitons, $1000. Call 882ence. Email resumes to $2400 and 1968 Larson 0662
fishing boat, 22ft, 130hp
weldon.hunsaker@dcd.
army.mil or fax
to Chrysler. Call Austin 95 DODGE Spirit, high
(435)840-3837
(435)833-0171
miles, runs good, $1300
obo. 884-6965
Motorcycles
&
THE STANSBURY Park
Swimming Pool is acATVs
PONTIAC
MONTANA
cepting applications for
van, 2003, white, excelthe 2006 season. Avail- 2002 YAMAHA Ban- lent condition, 27,000
able positions are WSI shee, excellent condi- miles. Fully loaded and
instructors,
lifeguards tion, worth a lot more very clean. $14,900.
and concessions clerks. but only asking $3000. Shelly 882-7737 or
Applications are availa- 884-3267
(801)580-0971
ble
on
line
at
2003
HONDA
XR70R3
www.stansburypark.org
SELL YOUR CAR or
or in the Stansbury motorcycle for sale, boat in the classifieds.
Service Agency office at $950; 1994 Honda T3X Call 882-0050
for
sale,
the Stansbury Club- 4-wheeler
REhouse, 1 Country Club, $1500. Call Moana at TRANSMISSION
or PAIR, rebuild. Low cost
Stansbury Park, Utah. (435)833-0359
to Tooele residents. Will
Application deadline is (801)706-9531
buy vehicles 1990 and
May 5, 2006. For ques96 HARLEY FXR, excel- up that needs transmistions call Kim at 882lent condition, new mo- sion work, cash paid.
6188 or Donna at 882tor, $7500. 882-4851
Shop
(801)972-5810
1316.
KAWASKI ZX-9, 2003, Home (435)843-8181
WAGSTAFF
CON2300 miles, like new,
STRUCTION now hiring
SUVs
$6500. (435)840-4293
exp. framers lead and
labors (801)557-4047
Boats
03 DODGE Durango,
loaded, only 19,000
WANTED Property and
Casualty
Insurance 1989 16FT Mirrorcraft, miles. Call 882-7968 or
agent.
Grantsville. 35hp, w/trailer, $3000 (801)725-4630
Wage plus commission. obo. 801-230-3746
1994 NISSAN Pathfinder
Call 882-1216
4x4, driven daily, $3775
Autos
Business
obo. 840-1853 or 8826095
Opportunities
$0 Down! Cars From 1998 JEEP Grand
$29/mo! Police ImCherokee 73,000 runs
pounds for Sale! 36
great looks great, new
Months @ 8.5% apr.
tires, $7300 obo. 882For listings Call 8004849
366-9813 x 8329
Great part-time $500! Hondas from 2003 JEEP Grand Cherokee Limited, silver,
opportunity to
$500! Police Impounds fully loaded, good conearn extra money For Sale, For listings dition garage kept, 52k
Call 800-366-9813 x miles $14,999 obo 435and try new
A519
837-2523 or 435-830financial services
1271
1991 FORD Explorer
career. Work
XLT, runs great, nice inaround your
Trucks
good tires, $1200
schedule - you set terior,
obo. Call (435)849your own hours
1385
1980 FORD half-ton 4
and compensawheel drive, $800 obo.
1992 THUNDERBIRD,
882-3406 840-3355
tion. We provide
runs good, $800 obo;
instruction.
1993 Mercury Tracer, 1990 CHEVY 4wd pick$300 obo, needs work; up, shell and carpet kit,
Call Steve
Sleeper shell, fits Ford extended cab, runs
(801) 502-5114
long bed 1981 through good, standard trans1995, $100. 833-0805
mission, needs work,
PRIVATE CLUB w/pool$1500. 882-1011 8821995 CHEVY Lumina,
hall, restaraunt and real
8881
power locks, power winestate for sale, Tooele.
dows, good condition,
Reduced price. EstabTOOELETRANSCRIPT
$1200 obo. 843-0666
lished 11yrs. Owner in
BULLETIN
(801)205-7468
poor health. 882-9085
afternoons.
882-0050
1996 KIA Sportage, runs,

USE FREE TIME
TO EARN
EXTRA CASH

NOW
HIRING
2006 TURN KEY restaurant needs engine work,
POSTAL JOBS! $18/hr earn $582k annually in- $565. Call 884-0142
starting,
Avg.
Pay cludes
real
estate
$57K/year.
Federal equipment and busi- 1997 NISSAN PathfindBenefits. No experience ness possible sales fi- er, runs great, oil
needed.
1-800-584- nancing only $3990 change every 3000
miles, $7500. Call Pat
1775 Ref #P9701
Ryan Anderton Pruden- 850-0316 or 882-0531
tial Utah Real Estate
PAINTER
HELPER draproperties.com 801needed, pay based 990-1435
Utah Valley State
upon experience, startCollege
Auto Expo
ing wage $7.50/hr. Call
Wanted
Travis (801)856-8178
& Swap Meet
PART TIME bartender. $REWARD$
Wanted:
Saturdays are required. Last year’s 2005 Tooele
Apply in person at 1100 High School Yearbook.
E Vine, Tooele.
Phone (406)245-8680
(406)698-0330
Joel
PART TIME Medical reGruver
or
Jeremy
ceptionsit needed eveBurnes
nings and weekends.
Fax resume to 882- WANTED: I Pay Cash for
3859 Attn. Angela
any junk cars. Call Scott

May 20, 2006
7:00 AM-5:00 PM
at Thanksgiving Point,
3003 N. Thanksgiving Way
Lehi, Utah (I-15, Exit #284)
Car Show Contact:
Kim 801-863-8563
Swap Meet Contact:
Gale Hansen
801-361-1857

882-0050

2002 FORD Ranger 4.0L
V6 5spd, excellent condition, many extras,
$15,200 obo. Contact
Scott at (435)830-6804
FOR SALE: 1972 Chev
1/2 ton pickup, excellent
condition, only 71,000
miles. This a collector’s
dream. Call 882-0653

Apartments for
Rent
Beautiful
1 & 2 bedroom
apartments!!
Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,
dishwasher, cabinets,
carpet, Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.
Non-Smokers Only!

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford
F150 4x4, new transfer
case, clutch & press pic
460 Lincoln engine, 5
1/2” lift, short bed, recently replaced exhaust. Many extras.
Show winner. Needs
TLC. $4000 obo. See at 2BDRM GRANTSVILLE
72 Park Ave. Call 882- Apt, cute, clean, re5747 ask for Stan.
sponsible
landlord
seeking
responsible
Vehicle Parts
tented no smoking, references
required,
$425/mo plus security
351 ENGINE 1988 Ford 435-830-6994
F150, best reasonable
offer. (435)882-0693
2BDRM OR 3bdrm, 1bth
duplex
Tooele, w/d
Apartments for
hookups, central ac,
covered parking, pets
Rent
Aaron
1BDRM
$450/mo welcome.
$225/dep small pets (801)450-8432.
ok. electricity includ- 2BDRM, AC, private, quied 126 N. Broadway et area, carport, fenced
224-2163
yard, w/d hookups,
$600/mo,
$400/dep.
882-1867
1BDRM
APARTMENT
suitable for one per- 3BDRM apartment, first
son, furnished, w/d, util- and last, security deities included, $450/mo, posit. Water included.
$200/dep. No smoking $650/mo. 884-3728
no pets. References required. 882-0741

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

2BDRM 1BTh newly remodeled w/d hookup
$525/mo 850-2374
Continued on next page

HELP WANTED
Traci’s Hair Design
is looking for a qualified

NAIL TECHNICIAN

for new Salon located in the
Montego Bay Resort and Casino
in Wendover, Nevada. Booth
rent will be required. Provide a
resume and credentials, Nevada
License will be required.
Send information Attn. Traci
P.O. Box 3508, Wendover, NV
or call 775-664-3000. Fax
resumesto 775-664-6701.
Resumes will be accepted
through May 15th.

The Engineering Division has an immediate opening for a Building Inspector.
This position will be responsible for a variety of complex technical duties to
assure compliance with county uniform building and zoning codes.

Building Inspector I ($19.46)
• Experience related to some aspect of building construction
inspection. Utah State Building Inspector Licensure to an
inspector classification which allows for inspection
of all aspects of residential construction, or a minimum of two
certifications (electrical, plumbing, mechanical, and building);
and, licensure in at least two codes (residential & commercial
national testing) or equivalent combination of education and
experience
• Advanced computer skills and the ability to use a variety of
software applications.
• Working knowledge of building, plumbing, electrical and
mechanical codes; working knowledge of modern construction
methods, practices, materials, tools and equipment; working
knowledge of drafting and blueprint reading.

(435)830-6189
PART TIME receptionist
needed. Duties include
93 INFINITI G20, 5spd,
Recreational
answering phones, cusleather, cd, runs excelVehicles
tomer service, filing,
lent, ac needs repair.
Complete job description is available at the Tooele County Human Resource Office
and other general office 1975 DODGE moto- $2900 obo. (435)22847 South Main Street Tooele
duties. Previous cus- rhome, 77,000 miles, 8049
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
tomer service experi- runs but needs work.
This recruitment will run continuous until the needs of the department have been met.
ence and knowledge of $1800 obo. 882-6430
EEO Employer
Microsoft Word and Ex- 801-557-7245
cel programs are required. Schedule is 25 1977 PROWLER 22ft
hours per week, 5 hours sleeps 6, heater, fridge/
per day. $8 per hour, no freezer combo, new
benefits. Please send tires, no leaks. Will
resume to Wireless throw in equalizer hitch.
Beehive, Attn: Traci - $2500. 830-0316
2000 Sunset Road,
The Tooele County Deseret Peak Aquatic Center is now accepting applications for the following positions:
Lake Point, UT 84074. 1977 VOGUE 32ft motoFax 435-837-6109, or rhome, runs, needs enLifeguards
email to jobs@wireless- gine work, must see in• Must be at least 16 years of age.
terior, Onan generator,
beehive.com.
$4500. 882-1011 882• $8.48 - $9.82 depending on certifications.
POSTAL JOBS $15.67 8881
• Must be able to work minimum of 19.5 hours per week.
to $21.98/ hr, now hirHead Lifeguards
ing. For application and 1983 PROWLER 24ft
free goverment job info, needs minor repairs
• Must be at least 18 years of age with 2 years guarding exp.
call American Assoc. of $2500 (801)450-2448
• $11.38 meeting 5 requirements.
Labor 1-913-599-8042, or (435)882-5503
• Must be able to work minimum of 40 hours per week.
24 hrs. emp. serv.
1990 FALCON motoPool
Custodian
Stylist
make $11 rhome, high top, class
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
$18/hr!
Keep
busy B, 351 Ford power, low
make money, and have miles, deluxe model,
• $5.15 per hour
fun, Plus vacation pay should finance 100%,
• Must be able to work minimum of 15 hours per week.
paid holidays and insur- $7995. 882-3351
Cashier
ance. Inquire how you
can earn a hirer on bo- 1995 20FT Sportsmaster
• Must be at least 18 years of age.
nus. Great Clips. Call travel trailer, fully con• $9.36 per hour
tained,
excellent
condi843-9410
tion,
$5500.
Call
• Must obtain a food handler’s permit by time of hire.
THREE STRONG men (435)8824774 anytime.
Applications and additional information for open positions are available at the
needed to help move
Tooele County Human Resource Office 47 South Main Street Tooele
Friday, Saturday or 77 LAYTON 23ft trailer
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Sunday, $20 per hour. $1600 435-882-2450
This recruitment will close on May 12th at 5:00 p.m.
Call 840-3374

Tooele County’s
Marketplace

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Tooele County requires those 18 years of age and over to submit to a background check. Pre-employment drug
testing is required for all hires. Copies of all certifications mustbe attached to your application.
Hired individuals must be able to work flexible schedule including nights, weekends, and holidays.
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NICE, QUIET 1bdrm, SLEEPING
ROOMS COUNTRY HOME, fami- $$$SAVE
GOR- at three public locations Matthews
Properties, E) Contract #03-09-04 MONEY STANSBURY,
2bdrm,
kitchenette available,
$70
per ly wanted! 3 bedrooms,
GEOUS golf course/ within the community or L.C. for 572 Acres
Security Services AgreeFind HUD & Bank
available.
Monthly, week, $10 key deposit, 2 full baths, fully fenced
mountain views, 3bdrm, in the local newspaper, 8. Real Estate Purchase ment - Third District
owned
homes
at:
APT FOR RENT, 2
weekly & daily specials. first and last week- total yard. Washer and dryer
2.5bth w/large master 72 hours prior to each Agreement with A&J Court
www.tooelebankowned
bdrm, 1 bath, governHBO, cable. Call 882- $150 to move in. 46 N hookups. New carpet
suite, separate family meeting. Any person(s) Matthews
Properties, 14. Board Appointments
homes.com or call for
ment subsidized. 211
3235. or 882-7008. 585 Broadway. 882-7605
and kitchen flooring.
room/ living room, loft, requesting agenda items L.C. for 168 Acres
15. Public Concerns
a
list
Berna
or
Chris
S. Hale, Grantsville.
Canyon Rd, Tooele.
Beautiful views of the
stainless steel applian- should contact Brett 9. UP&L General Service 16. Adjourn
435-840-5029,
Group
Call Tammi 884-1712.
UNITS
AVAILABLE mountains and Rush
Valley View Motel.
ces, vaulted ceilings, Palmer, District Manag- Contract
DATED THIS 3rd DAY
1 Real Estate
Equal Housing Opp.
3bdrm,
2bth
town- Lake. $825. Call 801large lot. Upgrades ga- er, or Marilyn Mann, Dis- 10. Moratorium on De- OF MAY, 2006
ROOM FOR rent, beauti- homes, 2 car garage, 440-6162
127 COUNTRY Club, lore! $236,000 www.wa- trict Clerk at 882-7922, at velopment Around De- DENNIS D. EWING
HOUSEMATE, PRIVATE
ful one bedroom new ac,
enclosed
yard,
Tooele County Clerk
Stansbury, central air, crase.com home for least five calendar days seret Peak Complex
bedroom, utilities paid,
carpet, new appliances, hookups, starting at
GRANTSVILLE
4bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga- sale section. FSBO in advance of the meet- 11. Heavy Equipment Pursuant to the Amerishared kitchen/ bath.
gorgeous view, immedi- $399. April rent Free! brand new, 3bdrm, 2bth, rage, recently remod- 882-7600
ing date.
Repair - Solid Waste
cans with Disabilities Act,
Free cable TV. $75/
ate
occupancy. 882-4004
2 car garage rambler,
May 16, 2006
12. Approval of Contract individuals needing
eled. If interested call
week. 882-6141 please
(435)831-3557
$1095/mo
TWO STORY custom June 20, 2006
for Air Conditioners at special accommodations
843-7515
leave message.
Homes for Rent
(435)849-0598
229 E Alexander Court
brick 4 bedroom 2.5 July 18, 2006
Grantsville Senior Center during
this
meeting
(1120 S) South Willow
bath 2 car garage, August 15, 2006
13. Contract Review
should notify Dennis D.
LOW RENT Remodels:
ROOM FOR rent, spa“FREE” HUD
Davidson Realty
fenced yard, RV park- September 19, 2006
A) Contract #93-07-07 - Ewing, Tooele County
Studio, 1 and 2 bedcious home & yard, $$WHY RENT when
(801)466-5078
ing, shed, great neigh- October 17, 2006
Dept. Of AG Special Use Clerk, at 843-3148 prior
room apartments. New
Listings
$350/mo, includes utilitborhood.
$159,000. November 21, 2006
you can buy? O down
Permit - Vernon - EOC
to the meeting.
GRANTSVILLE 3bdrm,
carpet, tile and paint.
Prudential
Real
Estate
ies, washer, dryer, stor(435)849-1572
programs, not perfect
December 5, 2006
B) Contract #05-11-07 - (Published in the Tran2bth twin home. New
New management with
age. Available June 1st.
the ONLY official
credit. Single parent
(Published in the Tran- Security Services Agree- script Bulletin May 4,
carpet
and
paint.
great tenants. Seniors
LDS Standards. Call
Manufactured
programs. Call for deHUD listing Broker
script Bulletin May 2 & 4, ment - District Court
2006)
Large family room.
welcome. 843-0917
833-9716
tails. Berna or Chris
2006)
C) Contract #96-05-11 Master suite. Indoor
in Tooele County!
Homes
435-840-5029 Group
Chemical Stockpile Delaundry. Fully fenced,
for a “free” list of the SINGLE WIDE, new
1 Real Estate
militarization Program big yard. Attached gaNOTICE
AND
AGENDA
flooring, nice model
new HUD Homes
Mitigation Agree.
rage, RV parking. 22
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
home park in Tooele for
now available, call
North Booth (corner of
THAT
THE D) Contract #01-05-09 sale owner financing, GIVEN
or stop by today
Main) $795/mo. 1COUNTY Memorandum of Underreasonable terms. call TOOELE
800-545-3110
COMMISSION
WILL standing for the Use, De435-882-4111
Brent 801-864-6949
velopment and PreservaHOLD
A
REGULAR
205 North Main
• Horse Property
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
MEETING ON TUES- tion of the Wendover AirHOUSE, 860 S ColeMobile
Homes
restored historic structure
DAY, MAY 9, 2006, AT port
• Condos
Continued on next page
man,
$550/mo,
3:00 P.M., IN ROOM
$300/dep.
2bdrm.
• Homes
The Best Places at the Best Prices
14X70 2BDRM, must be 310, TOOELE COUNTY
882-2496, (801)557• Apartments
68 W 740 N
47
moved. Inquire 882- COURTHOUSE,
7713 anytime. No
Completely Furnished
Several to choose from
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
2938
pets.
Tooele
Weekly & Monthly Rates
TOOELE, UTAH. THE
Call Andrea or Sandy at
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile AGENDA IS:
MULTI- LEVEL 3bdrm,
Prudential 882-4111
home for rent, no smok- 1. Roll Call
2bth
home
on
Tooele’s
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
or stop by today for a
ing/ pets. 882-1550
2. Minutes
east side call Karen
list of properties available
Sell Your Home Here for
3. Tax Adjustments
(435)496-0238
FOR
SALE
or
rent:
1983
205 N. Main Tooele
4. Bills
mobile home, good con- 5. Deseret Peak ComNEW 3bdrm 2 full bath 2
dition, new shed, con- plex
2 AND 3 bedroom car garage, private paea.
crete patio, new carpet, 6. Contract for Relief
homes. Rent to own for tio, tile floors, nice mas1999 manufactured home, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
2bdrm, 1bth, open floor Services Coordinator monthly payments start- ter, central air. Water,
Call
garden tub. Fridge and stove included. A/C,
plan, gas/ water includ- Karen Kuipers
ing at $500. Call 801- sewer, trash, mowing,
*Based on 13 issue contract.
walkin closet. Asking price $23,000.
ed. Must see to appreci- 7. Real Estate Purchase
310-6948 or (435)224- snow removal paid. No
ate. 833-9144, 849- Agreement with A&J
4804
Call 843-0205.
pets,
no
smoking.
$975/mo. rent/ rent to 3BDRM 2BTH Home For 1537
3BDRM, 1BTH, large
own. Available now. Sale! Only $10,590!
Lots & Land
yard, 592 Stansbury
884-3401
Bank
Foreclosures
Ave, Tooele. $775/mo,
Available Now, For List$500/dep. 882-6210 or OVERLAKE DIVISION
ings Call 800-366-9783 SEVEN ACRES of land
Less than perfect credit? Hard to prove income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure?
830-4311.
1619 Durocher, 3bdrm, x 5153
Current bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need higher than normal loan to value?
for
sale,
with
well
&
2.5bth, 2 car garage,
Lacking in down payment? There are lending solutions for you!
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
fenced.
North
Erda,
nice
neighborhood, 4BDRM HUD Home! OnExclusively for Seniors
home for rent, no smoknear
Stansbury
Park.
$950 per month plus ly $62,900, Financing
• Rehab and construction loans.
• 100% refinance options, cash out ok.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
• Programs for open collections & judgements.
• 100% stated/no income options, purchase & refinance.
deposit. Available 6/1. Referrals available! For Call 884-3782

The Kirk

FOR RENT

FOR SALE!

For Sale

680*

$

882-0050

Creative Financing Solutions

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Pet Friendly

Call for details.

pp

(435)843-0717

Grantsville Home For Sale By Owner

3 bedroom, 1 large bathroom, new paint,
new carpet and re-finished kitchen/
bathroom countertops. 1300+ square
feet, large yard, garden area, 2-vehicle
carport, sprinkler system, fireplace, fully
fenced backyard, close to Elementary
School, $120,000, contact Scott or Janet
(435) 884-3612, (435) 830-1865

4BDRM 2BTH Grants- 840-5551
ville month to month
RENTALS
2BDRM
rental 412 W Richard
Home, 35 Park Ave.,
St. Call for details Pru$550.00; 3bdrm Twin
dential Utah Real EsHome, 613 So 790
tate Talena 830-8113
West, $750.00; 3bdrm
BEAUTIFUL 5bdrm 3bth Condo, 50 Millpond,
rambler, 100% finished $900.00 Call Rose @
basement, 2 car ga- D.P. Realty 435-882rage, RV parking, walk 9088
to schools, park, pool,
SPACIOUS
4BDRM,
lake & golf course. No
2bth
manufactured
smoking,
no
pets.
house, good condition.
$1050/mo, $1000/dep.
Master bed and bath.
(801)635-5257
Shed and carport inBEAUTIFUL
OVERcluded. Lease option.
LAKE
townhouse,
$65K 3-5% buys it. Bob
3bdrm, 1.5bth, close
or Brenda 843-7011
to shopping, 1 car gaSTANSBURY
PARK
rage, water included,
4bdrm, 3bth, large
$500/dep, $725/mo.
fenced yard, on culAvailable Now! Won’t
de- sac, living room,
Last! (435)840-4570
spacious family room,
great
community,
STANSBURY
3bdrm,
close
to
park, golf
2.5bth, 2 car garage,
course,
lake.
laundry
room.
$1095/mo plus depos$950/mo with one year
it.
806
Lakeview.
lease. (970)926-4215
(435)884-0424
(714)906-4257

A Beautiful Home
96 Eastmoor, Grantsville
$242,900.
5 bedroom, 4
family rooms,
den. Main floor
laundry. Granite
counter tops,
wood burning stove. Covered patio. 2 car garage &
RV Parking.

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369
Real Estate for
the Real World

Stansbury

Real LLC
Estate

307 S Ranch Rd, In Exclusive
Grantsville Neighborhood
$294,900 2901 sq.ft.,

5 bed, 3 bth, extra attatched
garage, beautiful home
inside & out. Call Tom.

16 W 780 S, Centerville, 3212 sq.ft, beautiful
home, $319,900. Call Carrie.
3592 S. Bravery Ct, WVC, $231,000. Beautiful
5 bd, 3 bth house in cul-de-sac & very nice
neighborhood close to all freeways. Call Carrie.

www.stansburyrealestate.com
54 LAKEVIEW, STANSBURY PARK

Ron Shackelford
(801)232-5483

Mike Stanford
843-0466

Will Snyder
843-5080

Tom McCarty
843-5323

Carrie McBride
(801) 599-0515

course, available now,
$950/mo.
(435)2242737

TOOELE 3bdrm, 2bth
fabulous new home, appliances, large family
room,
laundry,
fire
place, ac, fence yard
deck,
2 car garage,
lease option available,
no
smoking/
pets
$1100/mo
801-8355592 or 801-949-4333
Tooele 4bdrm, 3bth,
newer 2000sqft beautiful and spacious, appliance, large family room,
laundry,
fire
place,
fence yard, deck, 2 car
garage, ac, lease option
available, no smoking/
pets $1200/mo 801835-5592 or 801-9494333

Lease
FARM LAND for lease.
WANTED:
Individual
with farm equipment to
farm 11 acre alfalfa
field. Keep a share of
the profit & give owner
a share of profit. Erda.
Call & make offer. 8305680 Linda.

Water Shares

1 SHARE of Cettlement
BANK FORECLOSURE!
Canyon irrigation water,
4bdrm
2bth
Home,
for sale or lease, call
$70,350! Won`t Last!
Bruce 435-830-6583
More Homes Available,
For Listings Call 800- WANTED: Water right or
366-9783 xH772
irrigation
shares
in

• 100-107% purchase options with consolidation.
• 125% second mortgage options, cash out/consolidation ok.
• Bankruptcy refinance programs.
• Manufactured and mobile homes ok.
• Score down to 500 and below case by case.
• No down investment property purchase options.

1,760sqft .24 acre, ex- WATER RIGHTS Needcellent cond. water soft- ed for Development.
ener, sprinkler system, Will look at any number
carport, skylight, work- or kind of water rights
shop/ shed. $122,900 for Tooele Valley 801435-843-9608,
497-6802
www.sellhome411.com/
7116
Office Space
DESK SPACE/ office for
rent. $250/mo includes
rent/ utils/ phone access/ hs, internet/ fax.
Call April 882-0355 or
496-0606.

• Unlimited cash out options.
• Subprime home equity loans.
• Foreclosure refinance options.
• Rural properties and excess acreage ok.
• Own unlimited investment properties.
• First time home buyers ok.

RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!

SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

• Adjustable rate mortgages as low as 1.25%.
• Home Equity programs as low as 3.75%.
• Interest only payment options.
• No closing cost options.

• Owner and non-owner occupied properties.
• Jumbo and super jumbo programs.
• FHA and VA loan programs.
• Rural housing programs.

134 W 1180 N, Ste 8

833-0740

FOR SALE by owner, Tooele county call Da3bdrm, 2bth, 928 West vid at 435-830-3337
Timpie Road. $144,000. WANTED: WATER rights
Call 843-5710
or irrigation shares in
FSBO 1996 Manufac- Tooele Valley. Call
tured,
3bdrm
2bth Ross at 801-642-0119

STANSBURY WATERFRONT brand new
6bdrm, 3bth, 2 car garage, finished basement,
3200sqft+ FSBO
STANSBURY
$1500/mo.
435-830- Charmer,
$218,000,
8558
(310)779-3726 4bdrm, 2.5bth, guarter
johnmclaughlin7 @cs.com acre, fully fenced, landcall for viewing.
scaped, several upgrades, huge master
STANSBURY, BRAND bedroom/ garden tub.
new 3bdrm, 2bth, w/d Call (435)843-5038
included,
close
to
school, $1000/mo plus HOUSE for sale or rent
deposit.
No pets/ in Grantsville, horse
smoking Available now. property, over an acre
(801)599-0515
of land, $150,000. $975
rent,
$700
deposit.
STOP PAYING rent for- (435)882-0546
or
ever. Special report (435)840-1880
shows you how to stop
paying rent and to final- LOCAL COUPLE looking
ly afford your own to buy property with
home. http://ams.24hr flexible financing. 843mortgageinfo.com
0785

UPGRADED
TOWN
home
in
Overlake,
3bdrm, central heat/ air,
garage,
hardwood
floors,
new
carpet.
$900/mo,
$800/dep.
(801)231-9934
(801)231-8999

6025 N Bayshore Dr, Stansbury Park, across
from lake, 5 bedrooms, $239,900. Call Tom.

Listings Call 800-366STOCKTON BUILDING
9783 x B851
lots. 12000- 16000ft.
constructed
5BDRM 2BTH Stansbury Newly
home, lease option, golf roads. Beautiful lake/
course, available now, mountain views. Great
$145,000
or
rent for manufactured or
$950/mo. NEW Condo, custom built homes.
(801)860lease option, 3bdrm, 882-7094
2bth, 2 car garage, golf 5696

(Just South of Wal-Mart)

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

COMPETITIVE RATES! EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE!
• FHA, VA, CONVENTIONAL, RURAL HOUSING
AND CONSTRUCTION LOANS
• FAST QUALIFICATIONS AND PRE-APPROVALS
• COMMERCIAL, SBA AND HARD MONEY LOANS

GOO
OR CHADLCREDIT
WE DO ITLENGED
ALL!*
*Certain restrictions apply.

EXECUTIVE PLAZA office space for lease,
$125-$400/mo, all utilities included. Call Larry
(801)574-4035
OFFICE/
BUSINESS
space, utilities and high
speed internet included,
272 North Broadway.
(435)882-4949

RETAIL/ OFFICE: High
traffic storefront. 32 W
Vine, $250/mo, 6mo
MULTI LEVEL, 3bdrm, lease. No deposit. 850two car garage, new 8333
carpets, new two-tone
Public Notices
paint, Northeast Tooele,
must
see
inside.
Meetings
$139,000.
882-6402
801-201-5272
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
OPEN HOUSE Saturday prior to publication.
May 6th, 2pm-6pm. 1.3 Public notices submitacre 4bdrm, 1 office, ted past the deadline
3bth, spacious family will not be accepted.
room, front room vault- UPAXLP
ed ceiling, 2 large
decks. Also spacious PUBLIC NOTICE
mother-in-law
apart- The
Central
Region
ment w/own garage in YOUTH
Council
on
walk-out
basement, Workforce Services will
bedroom, office, kitchen hold its next monthly
w/large family room. meeting on May 3, 2006
$435,000. 4388 Liddell at 2:00 pm at the DepartLane, Erda. 882-5383
ment of Workforce Services – Rm 157, 1385
RAMBLER on .19 acre in South State Street, Salt
NE Tooele. 2532sqft, Lake City, Utah 84115.
6bdrm, 2.5bth, finished (Published in the Tranbasement.
$165K. script Bulletin May 4,
FSBO 435-882-3114 or 2006)
830-8295
2006 REVISED BOARD
SELLING YOUR HOME? MEETING SCHEDULE
Advertise it in the clas- NOTICE IS HEREBY
sifieds. Call 882-0050
GIVEN that the Stansbury Park Improvement
STANSBURY, 3BDRM,
District Board of Trust2bth. Call Dave 840ees has revised its meet1009. Agents Welcome.
ing schedule to TuesTOOELE HOUSE for days and the new dates
sale, 3 bedroom 1 1/2 are listed below. The
bath, tri-level, nice fami- meeting starts at 4:00
ly neighborhood. 598 p.m. at the Stansbury
North Nelson Avenue. Park Improvement Dis$128,800. Call 830- trict office, 30 Plaza,
Stansbury Park, Utah.
4289
The agenda for each
meeting shall be posted

TED ELLIOTT
BRANCH MANAGER

Visit our website for fast & easy pre qualification
online! www.alliedhomemortgageutah.com

TERRI ELLIOTT
PROCESSOR

435-843-0056
70 SO. MAIN, SUITE B • TOOELE

You may be
SURPRISED at how
much the VALUE of
your home has GROWN
Call for FREE Market Analysis

Platinum
For all your REAL ESTATE needs call

Carol Haddock
435-830-0007

chaddock@remax.net
Each office is independently owned and operated
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Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, May 10,
2006 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing to vacate

C5
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and amend Utah Industrial Depot Subdivision
No. 1.
Vacate and
amend portions of lots
101 and 102 and dedicate for the common use
of lots 100 through 104
and the surrounding
properties owned by Depot Associates, LLC and
all other properties designated by Depot Associates, LLC the right to all
roads and easements for
use as intended on this
plat. E avenue (private
road) may be closed by
owners upon the opening

of Industrial Loop Road.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special accommodation during this meeting should
notify Rachelle Custer,
Tooele City Planner prior
to the meeting at (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 13,
20, 27, May 2 & 4, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PLANNING AND
ZONING COMMISSION
OF THE TOWN OF
RUSH VALLEY WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING
WEDNESDAY MAY 10, 2006 8:00
pm
RUSH VALLEY TOWN
HALL
AGENDA:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes of prior meeting
3. Darrell Johnson - minor subdivision of land
on Johnson Lane. 1 lot
into 2 lots A 40 Zone.
4. Pete Albrecht - request for zoning approval
for a residence on Highway 199 in RR5 zone.
5. Ward Engineering concept plan for a Major
Subdivision for Howard
Arthur in St John Area.
RR5 Zone
6. Conditional use for
Frank Reed ( Bitsy
Smith) to replace mobile
home that was burned.
RR5 Zone
7. Consider Amendments to Chapter 4 Section 4..26 C of Land Use
Management and Development Code
8. Set Public Hearing for
Amendments to Chapter
4 Section 4.26
9. Public Comments
10. Adjourn
David Smith , Chairman, Planning and
Zoning
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 4,
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
On June 6, 2006 at 6:30
p.m., the Tooele Army
Depot will hold and conduct a public hearing in
the South Auditorium of
the Tooele County Building, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
The purpose of the hearing is to receive comments regarding a Class
2 modification to Tooele
Army Depot’s permit for
Post Closure Monitoring
and Corrective Action of
Solid Waste Management Units, administered
by the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality,
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste. This
permit establishes requirements for the evaluation of releases of hazardous wastes or hazardous constituents, The
development of and implementation of corrective measures, and the
post closure monitoring
and maintenance of the
implemented corrective
measures.
Proposed
modifications to the permit include:
1. Incorporating by reference, the results of the
following
corrective
measures activities.
a. Risk Assumptions Report for Industrial Area
Ground Water Source
Areas
b. Corrective Measures
Construction Report for
Building 611 Sandblast
Areas
c. Site Management Plan
for Disposal Trenches
d. 2005 Ground Water
Flow and Contaminant
Transport Modeling Report
e. Risk Assessment for
Shallow Sub-surface Soil
within Industrial Area
Ground Water Source
Areas

2. The update of figures
and tables reflecting
newly installed monitoring wells that may be
used for evaluation of
ground water conditions
on and off of the installation.
3. The addition of a summary of ground water
modeling activities conducted in 2005.
4. The addition of an inspection and maintenance plan for the pesticide disposal area and
old sanitary landfill.
5. The update of phase
completion dates for
milestones and deliverables required by the permit.
A copy of the permit will
be available for review
by the general public
during regular business
hours at the Tooele Army
Depot Environmental Office (Building 8) located
two miles south of
Tooele, Utah. The permit will also be available
for review at the State of
Utah, Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, located at
288 North 1460 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Questions
concerning
the proposed modification may be directed to
the Tooele Army Depot
Environmental Office, by
contacting Larry McFarland at (435) 833-3235
or
larry.mcfarland@
us.army.mil, or the Utah
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, by
contacting Helge Gabert
at (801) 538-6170 or
hgabert@utah.gov.
A 60-Day public comment period regarding
the proposed modification of the permits begins
on May 2, 2006 and will
end at 5:00 pm on July

21, 2006. Written comments may be submitted
to
Larry
McFarland,
SJSTE-CS-EO (Building
8), 1 Tooele Army Depot,
Tooele, Utah 840745003 or to Mr. Dennis
Downs, Director, Division
of Solid and Hazardous
Waste, Utah Department
of Environmental Quality,
288 North 1460 West,
PO Box 144880, Salt
Lake City, Utah 841144880.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2 & 4,
2006)

Tooele County, Utah,
given to secure an indebtedness in favor of
Tracy Federal Bank,
F.S.B dba Stanwell Mortgage, by reason of certain obligations secured
thereby. Notice of Default was recorded JANUARY 25, 2006, as Entry
No. 253657, in Book n/a,
at Page n/a, of said official records. Trustee will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder without
warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property: ALL OF
LOT 4067, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE IV
AMENDED, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Tax Serial No. 11-049-04067 Purported Property
Address: 762 WEST 2
O'CLOCK
DRIVE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address. The owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default is reported to be:
Cleo Manousakis Bidders must tender to the
trustee a $5,000.00 deposit at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
next business day following the sale. The deposit
and balance of the sale
proceeds must be in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds payable to
First Southwestern Title
Agency of Utah, Inc.. A
trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt of
the amount bid. This
Trustee's Sale may be
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages. DATED: April
17, 2006
FIRST
SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC. LUCY
DENLEY, Asst. Vice
President
Successor
Trustee 102 West 500
South, Suite 300 Salt
Lake City, UT 84101 056166/Manousakis,
Cleo; P245582
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 27,
May 4 & 11, 2006)

cording to the official plat
thereof on file and of record in the Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
MorEquity, Inc. and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Kristopher Aaron Wilson and Valerie J.
Barney.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: April 25, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-55236
HN
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 27,
May 4 & 11, 2006)

I Have Buyers
I Need Listings
Tooele Rambler

$145,500
2 bed, 2 bath with
room to grow in
basement, central air,
landscaped with
vegetable garden.

Stansbury Beauty

$235,000
3 bdrm, 3 bath,
2 familyrooms,
formal dining, deck,
full landscaping,
the list goes on.

Lana McKean
435-833-0233
801-518-8670
7 South Main St
#305 Executive Plaza
Tooele, Utah

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, May 17,
2006 at the hour of 7:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Council Room located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. PUBLIC HEARING
and Motion for a Requested Rezone Assigning the R1-8 Zoning District to the Property Located at Approximately
380 East 1000 North
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon A.
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 4,
2006)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on May 24,
2006 at 10:00 A.M., at
the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Washington Mutual Bank f/k/a
Washington
Mutual
Bank, F.A., successor in
interest to Homeside
Lending, Inc., as the current Beneficiary, executed by Cleo Manousakis,
as Trustor, recorded December 4, 1998 as Entry
No. 122630,
in Book
0542, at Page 0544, of
the official records of

Taking the STRESS, Keeping you YOUNG
GREAT RENTAL

&
ss!!
FFood FFun &
e
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Re/Max Lakeside is having their

GREAT STARTER HOME

GRAND OPENING

In quiet neighborhood. Large
window gives a bright open feel.
Two tone paint. Hardwood floors.
Large backyard. 2 bdrms. 1 bath.

When: Saturday, May 6th, 2006
Where: 220 Millpond, Stansbury Park
Time: 7:00 am - 2 pm
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i
My L g Fast
Sellin
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Special
$1 menu
Special$1
m enu
to
to be
be provided
provided by Kravers
Kravers
Drawing
D raw ing for
for
FREE 15”
15” LCD
LCD Television
Television

Coveted EndUnit in
excellent
condition.
Bring your
fussiest
buyers. 3
Bed 11/2 Bath
Call Karen
830-0615

This Spot Could
Be Yours

SE MOUNTAIN LOCATION

itting)

• Over 3000 SQ Ft. • 3 bdrms 2 bath
• Main floor laundry • Fireplace
• Bonus room over 3 car garage.

Give Me A Call Today!
Karen Young 830-0615

Call Karen 830-0615

Raffle tickets to be sold with all
proceeds to go to Children’s Miracle
Network (Primary Children’s Hospital).

W ION
NE RUCT
NST
O
C

• Remote control Snow Mobile
• Ski-Doo Snowmobile Coat
• Home Décor Items

W ION
NE RUCT
ST
N
CO

PICK YOUR COLORS

PICK YOUR COLORS

4 Bed 2.5 Bath • 2700 Sq Ft.
.24 Acres • 3 Car Garage
Atrium Door • Home Warranty.
Call Karen 830-0615

3 Bed. 2 Bath. • 2950 Sq Ft.
Walk-In Closet • .21 Acres
Main Floor Laundry • 1 Yr. Warranty
Call Karen 830-0615

Results
Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

Nicole Anderson
435-840-3779

Karrie Thorne
435-840-0564

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

Karen Young
830-0615

220 Millpond #103 ★
+ Stansbury Park
Phone: 435-833-9000 Each office independently owned and operated

Each office Independently Owned & Operated

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on May 25,
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on September 19, 2002
by Kristopher Aaron Wilson and Valerie J. Barney, as trustors, in favor
of Wilmington Finance,
Inc., covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 147
East 1910 North, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 714, OVERLAKE ESTATES PHASE “1-E”
SUBDIVISION, a subdivision of Tooele City, ac-

Buying or Selling, We are Here for You
NEW LISTING

Exit
Realty

welcomes

Don
Jones
840-4462

306 East 500 North
Come see this cute
home with .67 of land.
Call Sherri 840-5167.

ER T
D
N
U R AC
N TW Walk
C O350
Nice Modular with 4.86
acres. in Stockton
$160,000 Call Lorrie
435-228-8248.

Price Reduced

469 Spruce

Home ownership made simple. Open
floor plan. 3 bdrms, 2 full bths, lg.
kitchen, fridge/stove included, 1996
model, park pool, water/sewer/garage
included in lot rent. Loan info. available.
$165,000. Call Lorrie 228-8248.

650 Lincoln Hwy
House and 147.84 acres in
Skull Valley. 2 bedrooms.
Shown by apt only. $395,000.
Call Larry 830-5450

ER T
D
N
U R AC
T
C O387NMelba Dr.
Your Dream Home... it has a
POOL! and a cute home to
go with it. 4 bedrooms, 2
bathroom. $147,000. Call
Sherri 840-5167.

459 E 1480 N

Way bigger than you think. Over
2800 sq. ft., 95% finished. A
heap of living can be had in this
wonderful home. 6 bedrooms 4
bath call Patti 850-0009.

L AND

2 parcels at $9000 per acre with almost 2 miles of frontage on
State highway 112. 130 acres with 2 wells and extra water
and 76 acres close to the raceway. Great location for motels,
camp grounds, restaurants, etc. Call Patti for more info 8500009.
Corner of Main St and Hwy 199 in Rush Valley .65 acres.
Call Larry 830-5450.
27 Acres on the North of Grantsville City~ Wide open
spaces quiet country nights. Call Patti 850-0009.
Prime Pine Canyon Properties! 140 Acres S.E. corner of
Pine Canyon and Droubay Road. 97 Acres located on
CHURCHWOOD Road. $13,000 per acre. Call Jennifer
830-2088.
East of Grantsville apx. 1/2 mile– 74 acres with 48 shares
of Grantsville irrigation. $1,110,900. Call Patti 850-0009.
Affordable Park City Area Lot! Beautiful lot, Great price call
Josh at 801-673-6337.

UNDER CONTRACT

Jennifer Jones Patti Westenburg Carol Autry
(Broker) 830-2088
850-0009
801-520-6680

Exit Realty Home

Team

Larry Prather
830-5450

Lisbet Stearns
830-7030

Lorrie Riches
228-8248

Gail Mikesell
840-5818

Rex Sutton
840-3198

Sherri Nelson
840-5167

Ken Edwards Stacey Brown
830-7396
840-1112

Cathy Soffel
849-1581

Josh Amaro
801-673-6337

UNDER CONTRACT
SOLD

843-TEAM (8326) • 1-888-943-TEAM (8326) • 1244 N. Main, Ste 101 Gateway Profess. Center

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
09-031-0-0011
Trust No. 1077189-07
Ref: Ricki E Manning
TRA:
Loan
No.
XXXXXX5824. IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED November 02, 2004. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THIS
PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 23,
2006, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 04, 2004, as
Instrument No. 231488,
in Book 981, Page 336,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Rick E.
Manning, will sell at public auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the West main entrance,
North steps to the Tooele
County District Court, 47
S. Main Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described
as:
Beginning
2080.91 feet West and
662.67 feet North from
the quarter corner common to sections 22 and
27, township 3 South,
range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base
and
Meridian;
thence East along the
highway, 95 feet; thence
North 65 feet; thence
West 95 feet; thence
South 65 feet to the point
of beginning. The street
address and other common designation of the
Continued on next page

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Continued from
previous page

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
real property described
above is purported to be:
263 East 400 North
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
May
23,
2006
is
$79,002.67. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition or encumbrances,
including fees, charges
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc. The record owner of

THURSDAY May 4, 2006

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Rick E.
Manning. Dated: April
24, 2006.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan Ut
84095
(801)254-9450 (800)2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee R127079
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 27,
May 4 & 11, 2006)

AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS
PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 23,
2006, at 4:30pm, James
H Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
March 29, 2002, as Instrument No. 179194, in
Book 747, Page 202, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Dennis L.
Carlsen and Janie M.
Carlsen, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder,
payable in lawful money
of the United States at
the time of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000
in certified funds to the
trustee at the time of
sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the West main entrance,
North steps to the Tooele
County District Court, 47
S. Main Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 495, the
ridge subdivision no. 4,
according to the official
plat thereof on file and of
record in the Tooele
County Recorder's Office. The street address
and other common designation of the real property described above is
purported to be: 367
East 810 North Tooele
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of May 23,
2006 is $148,579.23.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,

condition or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Dennis L.
Carlsen and Janie M.
Carlsen. Dated: April 21,
2006.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan Ut
84095
(801)254-9450 (800)2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee R127056
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 27,
May 4 & 11, 2006)

and more particularly described as follows: Lot
50, Erda Acres addition
no. 1, a subdivision of
Tooele county, according
Tot he official plat thereof, recorded in the office
of the county recorder of
said county. A.P.N. 8-4450 The address of the
property is purported to
be 3733 North 570 West
Erda, UT 84074 The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. Said sale will
be made without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
wit: $191,250.00 (Estimated). Sale information
may be available by calling one business day prior to (or on) the scheduled sale date. Please be
advised that the opening
bid amount may be reduced from the total debt
due. Bidders must be
prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
10:00 AM the day following the sale. Both payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s
check. Cash or “official
checks” are not acceptable. This firm is assisting
in the collection of a debt
and any information obtained may be used for
that purpose. Dated:
4/13/2006
John W. Lish, ESQ., as
Successor
Trustee
1424 S. Legend Hills
Dr., Ste. 120 Clearfield,
UT 84015 Phone (801)
614-5050 P245380
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 20,
27 & May 4, 2006)

returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated April 19, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
009331m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 20,
27 & May 4, 2006)

Registration
Systems,
Inc., ("MERS"), solely as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default is reported to be
Bill McKenna.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within

three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be
returned without any lia-

bility to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated April 13, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
13-022-0-0495
Trust No. 1067949-07
Ref: Dennis L Carlsen
TRA:
Loan
No.
XXXXX4375.
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED March
21, 2002. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD

GREAT INVESTMENT

CUTE and AFFORDABLE

99,900

$

3 BEDROOMS, 1100 sq.ft.
GREAT STARTER HOME!!!
Call: Daniele 435-830-4990
Diamond D Realty

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States at the time of
sale, On the north steps
to the main entrance at
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele,
UT,
on
5/15/2006 at 01:00 PM of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed executed by Rhonda Phillips and Patrick M.
Phillips, wife and husband as joint tenants as
Trustor(s), in favor of
New Century Mortgage
Corporation, a California
Corporation, and recorded on 07/08/2004, as Entry No. 226767 in Book
0960, Page 0266, of Official Records of Tooele
County, Utah, covering
real property located at
3733 North 570 West,
Erda, UT 84074, Tooele
County, State of Utah

Real
Estate
for
Your
McAffee Realtors World

Call for a FREE
market analysis.

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

758 Sunrise Lane

New Listing

159,900. Updated
kitchen, bathroom, new
tile kitchen, carpet, gas log
fireplace, deck, auto sprinkler, RV parking, 2 car
gararge and much more.
Call Jeannine
830-6369. #590966
$

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

Karen Perry
830- 7846

174 East Crest Circle

New Listing

129,900 Beautiful 3 bed-

$

room home with full basement. Fully Fenced &
Landscaped. Garage and
Carport. Corner lot in Culde-sac. Well established
neighborhood.

Call Jeannine Butler
830-2950.

310 South Main

John Gollaher
830- 8552

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

96 Eastmoor Drive, Grantsville

Terry Baird
850- 9546

299,900. Well maintained vacant build-

$

ing. Has locker rooms, dry saunas, large
aerobic room, over 6,000 sq. ft. of open
exercise space & more. Tooele has no full
service center with amenities like this!

Call Craig 496-0721.

#585366

312 South Main

242,900. 5 bedroom, 4 family rooms,
den. Main floor laundry. Granite counter
tops, wood burning stove. Covered patio. 2
car garage & RV Parking.
$

Call Jeannine 830-6369.

#586379

Lena Patterson
840- 0244

312 West Dawson Lane

WILL CONSIDER LEASE
Jerry Johnson
801- 209- 6390

$
119,900. Affordable Main street building, freshly renovated. High traffic and visibility location. Over 1700 sq. ft., great
office floor plan. Good parking, new roof,
central air & more. Building is vacant and
ready for your new business.

Call Craig 496-0721.

183,000 4 bedroom, 3 bath
home. Great location!
Call Craig 496-0721. #585124
$

Jeannine Butler
830- 2950

768 N Main • Tooele • 843- 1200

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on May 16, 2006 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated June 6, 2003
executed by Alicia Lucero, as Trustor, in favor
of Mortgage Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., “MERS”, as Beneficiary, covering
real
property
located
in
Tooele County and described as follows:
LOT 531, THE RIDGE
SUBDIVISION NO. 5,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 13-0680-0531
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 494 East 810 North,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Countrywide Home Loans,
Inc. and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of this notice of default is reported
to be Alicia Lucero.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on May 16, 2006 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated January 24,
2002 executed by Bill
McKenna, as Trustor, in
favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., “MERS”, as
Beneficiary, covering real property located in
Tooele County and described as follows:
LOT 55, COUNTRY
CLUB NO. 1 SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 08-0250-0055
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 161 Country Club,
Stansbury
Park,
UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address. The current Beneficiary of the trust deed
is Mortgage Electronic

Tooele County’s
Most Current Real
Estate Listings
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NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY
Grantsville Irrigation Company
NOTICE:
There are delinquent upon the following described stock, on account of assessment levied on the 8th day of Feb., 2006, the amounts set opposite the names
of the respective stockholders as follows:
Name of Stockholder
A Cert
B Cert
# of shares Total Due
Nolan Critchlow
462
419
2
232.00
Leif and Carrie Condon
1445
1
212.00
Ivan Hale
410
1
212.00
Anthony & Angela Jones
1487
1
212.00
Dee and Arlene Mair
430
1
212.00
Lyndon Mair
434
1
212.00
Ed & Melodee Taylor
934
858
2
232.00
Ron and Janet Williams
478
1
212.00
Martin Williams
1347
1
212.00
In accordance with laws of the State of Utah and the order of the Board of Directors made on the 8th day of February, 2006, so many shares of such stock
as may be necessary to pay the delinquent assessment thereon, together with
the late fee, costs of advertising, and expenses of the sale, will be sold to the
highest bidder at a public auction to be held at the principal business of the corporation, at 411 So. West Street, Grantsville, Utah, on the 10th day of May,
2006, at the hour of 8 p.m.
DATED this 26th day of April, 2006.
Sunnie Titmus, Secretary
Grantsville Irrigation Company
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 27 & May 4, 2006)

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 6th
2pm – 6pm

89 N. Blaine Ave, Grantsville

$134,900 Charming all brick Rambler in a nice, well established
neighborhood. 4 bdrm 1.5 bath. Beautiful brick fireplace upstairs and
down. Huge family room with bar in basement. Large lot. Central
air & RV parking. Call Lena 840-0244. 565790

Lena Patterson
840-0244
Real Estate for
the Real World

Listings Needed!

I Make Buying Easy
814 Saddle Rd., G-ville

295,000

$$

Incredible country living in this
beautifully modern 2000 Rambler
with .70 Acre, 3,800 s.f., Master
Suite w/ Jetted Tub, 3 Bedrooms,
2 Full Baths and area in
basement for 5 more bedrooms,
2nd Kitchen and Bathrooms, Lots
of possibilities.

Ideal East side

Oquirrh Cottage Condo

139,900

$$

Near Golf Course, 3 Bdrms,
2 Full Bths, Master Suite,
Vaults, Walk-in closets,
Covered Patio, Peace and
Quiet.

Commercial Property

R
E
D
U N R AC T
T 289,000
N
O
C
$$

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE

Great Investment
216,500

$$

Two homes on a .43 Acre Main
Street Lot, Ideal Location, Zoned
Multi-Use With Options Galore!!!
Need I Say More.

As The South End Of Main Street Is Becoming
Revitalized Take Advantage Of This Great
Location and Building on .69 Acres, This Former
Store could be used as Office, Restaurant,
Computer, Supply, Market, Convenience Store
or Bail Bonds, Use your imagination!

R
E
D
N
U R AC T
T
N
CO
123,000

$$

869 South 690 West

This 5 Bedroom Rambler has Curb Appeal!
2000s.f., Fenced Yard, 2 Bathrooms, Large Backyard,
RV parking and Area to build a garage.

Shane
Bergen
840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

1185 N. Main
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
009298m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 20,
27 & May 4, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on May 30, 2006 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated April 30,
2004 executed by Clayton C. Riley, as Trustor,
in favor of Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., “MERS”,
as Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and described as follows:
LOT 1, NEWBOLD SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 11-0340-0001
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 432 North 100 West,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Countrywide Home Loans,
Inc. and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of this notice of default is reported
to be Clayton C. Riley.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated May 1, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
009388m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 4, 11
& 18, 2006)

Public Notices
Water Users
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call 1866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING

Public Notices
Water Users

Public Notices
Water Users

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

NUMBER,
REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND
RETURN
ADDRESS, and any request
for a hearing. Protest
must be filed with the
State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or before MAY 24, 2006.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-4610 (A76259): Bruce
Bolinder, Jim Yates, Allen Young propose(s) using
10.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (3.5 miles
NE of Stockton) for DOMESTIC;
COMMERCIAL: Gravel washing
and mining operation.
15-4612 (A76263): Roger Kreimeyer, Dan Haskell propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (0.5 miles South of
Rush Valley) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4613 (A76264): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles south of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4614 (A76265): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles South of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4615 (A76266): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles South of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4616 (A76267): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles South of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4617 (A76268): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles South of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4618 (A76269): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles south of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4620 (A76270): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles South of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4621 (A76271): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles South of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4622 (A76272): Roger Kreimeyer, Dan Haskell propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (0.5 miles south of
Rush Valley) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4623 (A76273): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles south of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4624 (A76274): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles South of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4625 (A76275): Roger Kreimeyer, Dan Haskell propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (0.5 miles south of
Rush Valley) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4626 (A76276): Roger Kreimeyer, Dan Haskell propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (0.5 miles south of
Rush Valley) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4627 (A76277): Dan
Haskell, Roger Kreimeyer propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.5 miles South of Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
CHANGE
APPLICATION(S)
15-4392(a31244): Patterson
Construction,
Tooele City Corporation
propose(s) using 89.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Tooele City) for MUNICIPAL: In Tooele City.
15-4609(a31265): Robert
D. Salt propose(s) using
52.0 ac-ft. from groundwater ( 1623 W Erda
Way) for IRRIGATION.

15-4535(a31274): Paula
and Rulan Harper propose(s) using 82.238 acft. from groundwater
(Gravel pit) for INDUSTRIAL: Process water.
15-4629(a31297):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 8.0 acft. from groundwater (approx 2400 N Droubay
Rd, Erda) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4630(a31298):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 8.0 acft. from groundwater (approx 2400 N Droubay
Rd, Erda) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4631(a31299):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 8.0 acft. from groundwater (approx 2400 N Droubay
Rd, Erda) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4582(a31300):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 6.0 acft. from groundwater (approx 2400 N Droubay
Rd, Erda) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4633(a31301):
Brookfield Ranches LLC
propose(s) using 8.0 acft. from groundwater (approx 2400 N Droubay
Rd, Erda) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 27 &
May 4, 2006)

HALL 429 EAST MAIN
STREET
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029
BID OPENING:
5:00
P.M. THURSDAY, MAY
11, 2006
ARCHITECT:
MHTN
ARCHITECTS
INC: 420 EAST SOUTH
TEMPLE, SUITE 100
SALT LAKE CITY, UT
84111
Sealed bids will be received by the City of
Grantsville, Utah Attention: Wendy Palmer, at
the address and time
stated above, for all construction work to complete the above referenced project in accordance with the contract
documents prepared by
MHTN Architects Inc.
The sealed envelope
containing the bids shall
bear the name of the
General Contracting Firm
submitting the bid and
the project tittle listed
above.
Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud
at the time stated above.
Bids received after the
bid opening time shall
not be accepted. Bids
must conform and be responsive to all contract
documents.
Grantsville City reserves
the right to award all or
portions of the work in its
best interest and as required to perform all or
part of the work within
the budget amounts provided.
Contract documents are
available at the Office of
the Architect on or after
Monday April, 24, 2006

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
upon payment of a
$100.00 per set refundable deposit for a maximum of two sets.
Bid security is required in
the form of a certified
check or cashiers check
payable to the owner, or
a bid bond in favor of the
Owner, executed by the
bidder as principal and a
satisfactory surety company as surety, in an
amount not less than 5%
of the maximum amount
of the bid. Bid security
shall be given as a guarantee that the bidder will
execute the contract if it
is awarded to them, in
conformity with the contract documents.
The City will take advantage of the tax-exempt
law that became effective January 1, 1996.
The vendors must use
tax exempt form TC721
when purchasing construction materials for the
project. A copy of form
TC721 will be completed
and signed by a representative of Grantsville
City at the time of bid
award.
The Owner reserved the
right to reject any and all
bids, or to waive any irregularities or informalities in any bid or in the Mexican Steak Tacoes
bidding as may be in the
best interest of Grantsville City.
All questions concerning
the bid shall be directed
to MHTN Architects Inc.
1-801-595-6700, Attention: Aaron Arbuckle.
(Published in the TranFamily Features
script Bulletin April 25,
All materials courtesy of: Ortega Products
27, May 2 & 4, 2006)

Favorite foods
of the famous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
by Steven J. Austin
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
AMBULANCE LICENSE
APPLICATION
As required by Utah
Code § 26-8a-405, notice is given that Mountain West Ambulance
Service has applied for a
new license to provide
paramedic rescue service. The proposal is for
a Paramedic Rescue License to be operated by
Mountain West Ambulance Service with a variance to allow Mountain
West Ambulance Service
to staff one Paramedic
and one Intermediate until May 2009, in the following geographic area:
Beginning at a point due
north of Mile Marker 56
(Aptus overpass) on the
south fence of Hill Air
Force Range in Box Elder County; south from
the point across 1-80 to
the northeast corner of
the Dugway Proving
Ground fence: southeast,
then south, then east following the Dugway Proving Ground fence to the
east fence of the Deseret
Test Center; south on
the Deseret Test Center
fence to the Tooele/Juab
County line; east on the
Tooele/Juab County line
to the Tooele/Juab/Utah
County Line to the
Tooele/Salt Lake/Davis
County line; northwest
on the Tooele/Davis
County line to the
Tooele/Davis/Box Elder
County line; west on the
Tooele/Box Elder County
line to Tooele/Box Elder
County line and the west
shoreline of the Great
Salt Lake; northeast on
the west shoreline of the
Great Salt Lake to the
south fence of Hill Air
Force Range; west on
the south fence of Hill Air
Force Range to the point
of beginning.
This license excludes Federal
properties that are covered by federal providers.
Parties defined as interested parties under the
EMS act may object to
the application in writing
by June 2, 2006 until
5:00 p.m. to the Bureau
of Emergency Medical
Service,
P.O.
Box
142004, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-2004.
The public may comment
on the application until
June 2, 2006 until 5:00
p.m. by submitting written comment to the Bureau of Emergency Medical Services at the above
address.
For further information
regarding this notice or
the application contact
the Bureau at 801-5386285.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 4, 11,
18 & 25, 2006)
INVITATION TO BID
OWNER:
Grantsville
City, Utah PROJECT:
GRANTSVILLE
CITY
FIRE
STATION
26
NORTH
CENTER
STREET GRANTSVILLE
UTAH BIDS DUE:
NOON,
THURSDAY
MAY 11, 2006
GRANTSVILLE
CITY
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Fox TV’s “American Idol” continues to dominate
the airwaves as America’s hottest show. Wardrobe
stylist to the stars Miles Siggins is the man responsible for the Idols’ famous fashions, and when he’s
not dressing America’s favorite pop-star wannabes,
Miles creates looks for some of Hollywood’s biggest stars and supermodels, like Brad Pitt, Ashton
Kutcher, Naomi Campbell and Pamela Anderson.
Most recently, Miles brought his sense of style to
AOL’s RED service for teens by creating an online
fashion show where they can learn about and buy
the latest in prom fashions without breaking the
bank. With styles ranging from classic to glamorous, For more info, go to www.red-prom.com and
www.americanidol.com.
Have you ever told a celeb to lose a few pounds
so he or she would look better in one of your
styles?
“Oh, God no, I’d never do that. That would be
so very rude!”
Did “American Idol” star Clay Aiken go through
any dietary changes that you know about to help
his remarkable transformation? He looked like he
got bigger during the competition, and still looks
that way now.
“He does, doesn’t he? I think it’s just the lifestyle
of being on the road, eating whatever you can. I
don’t mean to be out of line, but middle America
isn’t really known for its culinary delights.”
For fashion in the U.S., it’s New York City or Los
Angeles. So, which city do you prefer for dining
out?
“I’d have to say New York City. I love Cippriani
downtown and Il Bagatto in the East Village. It
amazes me that LA, with its sunny weather most of
the year, has very few outdoor dining areas.”
Tell us about the food on the “American Idol”
sets.
“Well, it’s not very nutritious, that’s for sure; at
least the craft services, anyway. Cheese and crackers, peanut butter sandwiches and lots of candy.
Lunch, however, is catered, and there we have lots
of veggies, a couple of tasty salads, and normally
fish, meat and pasta dishes to cater to all diets.”
A memorable piece of clothing that incorporated a food item?
“I think that one of the British hat designers, perhaps Stephen Jones or Phillip Tracey, made a hat
involving real fruit, with a pineapple at the crown.
Sort of a spiky tuft. Very creative!”

Gnocchi with Gorgonzola Sauce

Put Some Fiesta in Your Friday
With a Cinco de Mayo Party!

Invite familia and amigos together to share
in the authentic Mexican holiday Cinco de
Mayo! Celebrating with red, white and green
flair, Cinco de Mayo celebrates the Battle
of Puebla’s historic victory over the French
on May 5, 1862. While Cinco de Mayo is not
Mexico’s traditional Independence Day, it
remains a festive holiday steeped in pride and
tradition.
This fifth of May, what better way to
embrace the mouthwatering, tempting tastes
and textures of authentic Mexican meals than
with Ortega? For over 150 years, Ortega has
offered a full line of authentic, great tasting
Mexican food products. Use these to create
memorable recipes with their warm, melted
salsa and cheese, crunchy corn tacos, soft
tortillas, aromatic seasonings, zesty salsas and
diced green chiles. Bring these “las favoritas”
recipes to life -- and to your dinner table - to celebrate the country’s authentic flavors.
Ortega helps make your meals distinct and delicious, easy and irresistible!

Arriba! Arriba!

How to Host a Cinco de Mayo Party
Set the Scene ... Shop around for inexpensive pinatas, strings of cactus or chile pepper
lights, maracas, serapes and sombreros to give
any room or patio a fiesta flair.
Pass the Antojitos! ... Add zesty Mexican flavor to appetizers and other easy-to-make party
foods with taco sauce, salsa, diced green chiles
and salsa and cheese dips.
Take It Easy ... If preparing a large spread
seems overwhelming, consider a grande taco
night buffet. Convenient prewashed lettuce and
veggies, shredded cheeses, taco dinner kits and
jarred salsas may be your ticket to success!
Focus on Fun ... Make the kids’ table the
best seat in the house! Take an instant photo
of little guests as they arrive, place it by their
plate and invite them to decorate the edges
with crayons and stickers. Add a splash of
color with a pinata, streamers, confetti and
balloons. Offer a fun kid-size menu, such tacos
and simple cheese-a-dillas.
For more recipe ideas, visit www.ortega.
com.

Mexican Steak Tacos

Makes 2 servings
1 (3 1/2-ounce) bag boil-in-bag long grain
rice
2 teaspoons ground cumin
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon Ortega Taco Sauce
1 tablespoon Ortega Salsa, any variety
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 pound sirloin steak
1 (15-ounce) can diced tomatoes
1 (4-ounce) can Ortega Diced Green Chiles
4 Ortega Taco Shells
4 lime wedges
Sour cream (optional)
COOK rice. Meanwhile, combine cumin, garlic powder, taco sauce, salsa and salt, and rub
over both sides of steak.
SPRAY broiler pan with cooking spray. Place
steak on pan. Broil 4 minutes on each side or
until desired degree of doneness. Cut steak
into thin slices.
COMBINE rice, tomatoes and chiles. Place
mixture in shells.
TOP rice mixture with beef slices. Squeeze
juice from limes over beef. Top with sour
cream, if desired.

2 1/4 pounds russet potatoes
1 large egg
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cup whipping cream
3 cups crumbled Gorgonzola cheese (about 13
ounces)
Chopped fresh chives
Pierce potatoes several times with fork, and
microwave until tender, turning once, about 15-20
minutes. Cut potatoes in half lengthwise. Scoop
potato flesh into bowl and discard potato skins.
Mash potatoes until smooth. Mix in egg. Sift flour,
salt, pepper and nutmeg over potato mixture. Stir
to combine, and knead gently. Divide dough into 8
pieces. Roll each piece on work surface into 1/2inch-diameter rope. Cut dough into 1-inch lengths
and make grooves in each piece with fork.
Cook gnocchi in large pot of boiling salted water
until they are tender and rise to surface, about
5 minutes. Using slotted spoon, transfer cooked Mexican Hash Brown Bake
gnocchi to warm platter. Bring cream to simmer in
Makes 12 servings (1 cup each)
heavy medium saucepan over medium heat. Add
1
(13-ounce) container Ortega Salsa &
Gorgonzola, whisking until melted. Spoon sauce Cheese
over gnocchi. Sprinkle with chives and serve.
1 1/2 cups sour cream
Serves 4.
1 (4-ounce) can Ortega Diced Green Chiles
Write to Steven Austin in care of King Features or Diced Jalapenos
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328531 (30-ounce) package frozen shredded hash
6475, or send e-mail to letters.kfws@hearstsc.com. brown potatoes
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
2 Ortega taco shells, coarsely crushed
HEAT oven to 350 degrees F. Spray 13 x 9-

Mexican Hash Brown Bake
inch baking dish with cooking spray.
COMBINE salsa & cheese, sour cream and
chiles or peppers in large bowl; stir until blended. Gently stir in hash browns. Spoon mixture
into baking dish.
SPRINKLE with crushed taco shells.
BAKE 45 to 50 minutes or until bubbly
around edges. Let stand 5 minutes before serving.
Tip: Make extra special by adding 2 sliced
green onions or 2 slices crisp, crumbled bacon.
Use light or reduced-fat sour cream if preferred.

Mexican Pasta Salad

Makes 8 servings (3/4 cup each)
3 cups (8 ounces) rotini pasta
1 (1.25-ounce) package Ortega Taco
Seasoning Mix
1/2 cup sour cream
1/4 cup water
1 tablespoon white vinegar
1 cup cherry tomato halves
1 (4-ounce) can Ortega Diced Green Chiles
1/2 cup diced green bell pepper
1 (2.25-ounce) can sliced ripe olives, drained
2 green onions, sliced
2 Ortega Taco Shells, coarsely crushed
1/2 cup Ortega Thick & Chunky Salsa
1/2 cup (2 ounces) shredded Cheddar cheese
COOK rotini according to package directions
(do not overcook); drain. Rinse with cold water
until cooled; drain.
STIR together taco seasoning mix, sour
cream, water and vinegar in large bowl until
blended. Stir in rotini, cherry tomatoes, green
chiles, bell pepper, olives and green onions.
MICROWAVE crushed taco shells on HIGH
30 to 45 seconds.
PLACE pasta in serving bowl. Top with
salsa, crushed taco shells and cheese just
before serving.
Tip: Taste salad before adding toppings. Stir
in a little water for creamier texture. Use light
or reduced-fat sour cream if preferred.

Mexican Pasta Salad
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SCHOOL LUNCH
Tooele County School District
has planned the following lunch
menus for the week of May 8-12.

Elementary schools
Monday, May 8
Popcorn chicken or shrimp
poppers, cheese potatoes, salad,
broccoli, fruit cocktail, milk
Tuesday, May 9
Turkey sub w/chips or chicken
noodle soup w/roll, salad, chocolate pudding, milk
Wednesday, May 10
Pizza-Copper Canyon, burrito
w/roll or ham sub w/tator tots,
mixed vegetables, banana, milk

Thursday, May 11
Pizza-Northlake, ham and
cheese melt or BBQ rib sandwich,
potato wedge, mixed vegetables,
pears, milk
Friday, May 12
Pizza-Grantsville, fajita or potato bar, wheat roll, salad, peas and
carrots, pears, cake w/cherry dip,
milk

GJH-Pizza, TJH-Chicken nuggets, cheese potatoes, roll, green
beans, peanut butter cookie,
pears, apple, oranges, milk
Wednesday, May 10
Macaroni and cheese, salad,
roll, chocolate cake, peaches,
apple, oranges, milk
Thursday, May 11
Fajita, salad, wheat roll, green
beans, grapes, apple, oranges,
milk
Friday, May 12
Fish treasures, fries, salad,
corn, rice crispie treat, apple,
oranges, milk
Everyday menu

Junior high schools

Monday, May 8
TJH-Pizza, GJH-Chicken nuggets, cheese potatoes, roll, green
beans, peanut butter cookie,
pears, apple, oranges, milk
Tuesday, May 9

Nachos, potato bar, chef or
taco salad

High schools
Monday, May 8
Potato bar, salad, corn, roll,
applesauce, apple, oranges, milk
Tuesday, May 9
Chicken enchilada, salad, roll,
rice crispie treat, pineapple, apple,
oranges, milk
Wednesday, May 10
Ham and cheese pocket, carrots, chocolate pudding, fruit
cocktail, apple, oranges, milk
Thursday, May 11
Buffalo tenders, sour cream

potato, peas and carrots, roll,
applesauce, apple, oranges, milk
Friday, May 12
Cowboy sub, chips, banana
cream pudding, pears, apple,
oranges, milk
GHS Everyday menu
Pizza, hamburger, chicken
sandwich, chef, taco, chicken and
fruit salads
THS Everyday menu
Pizza, nachos, hoagy, corn dog,
pasta bar, hot wings, chicken nuggets, chicken and BBQ sandwiches, hamburger and cheeseburger,
taco, chef, fruit and Oriental salads

Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?
Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

NEW LISTINGS
653 East Main St. #5 Gville $72,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath. This mobile home is a must see.
100 gallon garden tub, upgraded oak cabinets fine
place. Call Mark 435-830-0655. #570887

$79,000
305 Marlette Dr. Tooele
2 bdrm, 1.75 bath, 2 car grg. Great home!
Great price! Brand new carpet - All appliances
stay - Oversized garage - Own .28 acre lot!
Must See! Call Guy Kiesel 435-496-3739.
#580520

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg.
Remodeled, clean, cute
rambler, open, bright floor
plan with vaulted ceilings.
Tons of upgrades & central
air. Rare main floor laundry,
large fenced corner lot. Call
me to see this fabulous
home. Tana 801-3021-1275
#588123

$109,900
369 W. 400 S. Tooele
Great starter or rental property! Very close to
schools. New paint & refinished hardwood floors.
Don’t Wait! Call Guy Keisel 496-3739 #584382

305 S. 200 West, Tooele
$112,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath. Darling starter home, totally
remodeled from the ground up! Mature
landscaping! Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010.
#564599

$119,900
1778 Brett St. Tooele
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath 1 car grg. Just move in! Washer, dryer
& fridge stay in this great 2004 Overlake condo. End
unit, central air, neutral colors. Everything in good
condition. Call Tana Dubose 801-301-1275. #578488

$125,900
1772 Banks Street, Tooele
Absolutely gorgeous town home. Open light & bright with
high loft & ceilings. Lots of tile & recessed lights. Stainless
steel appliances. Jack n jill bath upstairs. Too many
upgrades to list. Call Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #575163

221 Hometown Court,
$137,500
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful condo,
fireplace, huge covered deck, upgraded kitchen,
master bedroom & laundry on Main. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #571244

$139,900
214 W. Cresent View #107 Tooele
4 bdrm, 4 bath. Come enjoy maintenance free living in this
nice, clean condo. Pool, clubhouse, exercise room - Lots
of upgrades! Call Vicki Powell 830-6010. #582769

709 West 740 South Tooele $139,900
5 Bed/2 Bath Perfect Family home, over 2000
finished square ft. Cul de sac lot. Almost
completely finished basement. Tile floors, big
lot! Vicki Powell 882-6010 # 569534

677 Buzianis Way, Tooele $158,900
5 bdrm, 3 bath, Brick rambler, totally finished, 2
fireplaces, new roof, heater & central air,
double car garage, quiet neighborhood on east
bench. Call Jim Busico 840-1494 #555642

1133 N. 550. E. Tooele $154,900
4 bdrm, 1.75 bath, 2 car grg. RV parking, sprinkler,
awesome terraced yard & use of concrete - bsmt needs
carpet only - newly finished bsmt. Gorgeous rose garden.
Call Laney 830-7583 or Tana 801-301-1275. #575785

$159,900
550 Pezel Rd Tooele
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Great location, nested in
a cul-de-sac, great family home, Almost completely
finished, huge lot, covered deck oversized garage.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010. #577575

$169,900
902 N. 580 E. Tooele
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Very nice multi level,
vaulted, central air, beautifully landscaped, X-tra
patio. Close to park & school. Call Pam Mallet 8500105. #574947

302 Nottingham Drive
$199,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Wonderful east bench
full brick rambler, lava rock, wood- burning stove,
new or newer carpet, paint, curtains, countertops,
tile entry, fully landscaped. Call Jim Busico 8401494. #571937

$264,900
551 Tamarack Drive Tooele
4 bdrm, 3 bath. Beautiful custom home, walkout
basement, fabulous deck with never-ending views,
full mature landscaping, gas fireplace, open & airy
grand master bathroom with jetted tub - great SE
location. Call Vicki 830-6010 #585014

BROKER
Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

$209,900
966 N. Fox Run Dr, Tooele
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful brand
new construction. Hurry to choose your own
colors, oversized 3 car garage. Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #566013

$210,000
64 N. Race St. Gville
Unique 4 bedroom home on .80 acre Lot.
Includes a huge detached garage/shop. Animal
rights are a possibility. Call Brad Sutton 435830-0370. #585572

2270 Churchwood Dr, Tooele $295,000
4 bdrm, 4 bath. One of Utahʼs finest reconstructed
unique homes, womenʼs dream kitchen, wrap
around deck, stunning mountain & lake views,
wood burning stove, on 1.68 acres. Call Jim
Busico 840-1494. #548191

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

$299,000
217 Tule Dr. Tooele
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath 3+ car grg. Custom - Stunning Rambler, private setting - extensive decking & patio,
hot tub, granite - tile, 9 ft ceilings up & down. 2x6
walls, lush landscaping, courtyard, a breathtaking
hideaway. Call Pam Mallet 850-0105. #583420

Monica Cole
435-830-0704

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

703 W. Ry Lane Tooele

$89,900

3 bdrm 1.5 bath, Priced to sell, nice condo
on North west side of Tooele. Very
affordable home or rental. Call Jim busico
840-1494. #584960

$117,900
1777 N. Banks St. Tooele
1 bdrm, 1.5 bth 100% finished approx 1800 sq ft.
Sweet condo, loft, central air, 95% fin bsmt, end
unit, great condition, double separate vanity walk-in closet of more proportions! Laney 8307583. #581777

$125,000
393 South 980 West Tooele,
Adorable rambler on corner lot, custom paint,
vaults and rounded corners. Fenced & auto
sprinklers. Plenty of room in bsmt to add 2 more
bdrms, bath & huge family room. Call Tana
DuBose 801-301-1275. #581107

$134,900
131 North Pinehurst Tooele,
Great all brick rambler, mother in law apartment
possible downstairs. 4 bedrooms & 2 bths,
2 kitchens, garage, alley access, large lot, fully
landscaped. Call Jim Busico 840-1494.
#582170

$143,900
324 N. Seventh St. Tooele
4 bdrm, 1 bath. This house is bigger than it
appears. Completely remodeled with fabulous yard.
Come take a look. Call Camie Jefferies 840-0727.
#577621

$147,500
Tooele
875 Sundown Ln
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, Awesome family home on dead end street.
Open floor plan w/island kitchen. Large fenced backyard with
play house, cement planters, fountains & pond, pad & wiring
for hot tub. Central air, new paint. Room to grow in unfinished
bsmt. Call Tana 801-301-1275. #585182

$147,000
885 W. 620 S. Tooele
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Nice & cozy, covered porch,
central air, fully landscaped, fenced back yard, oak cabinets,
ceiling fans, 2 full baths, Main floor laundry. Hurry on this one.
Call Jim Busico 840-1494. #589135

$162,900
1613 Cerroni Dr. Tooele
3 bdrm, 2 bath 2 car grg. Great family home. Enjoy
your fireplace in the winter and oversized patio in
the summer. Extra wide driveway for garage.. No
improvements needed. Main floor laundry. Call
Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #578529

$165,000
1418 N. 220 W.
4 bdrm, 1.5 bath. This multi level home in
overlake is a must see ready to move in. Call
Mark 435-830-0655. #571662

188 N. 100 West, Tooele
$169,900
Attention Investors - 4 plex, Great
investment. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010.
#559388

7662 Desert Rose Lane Lake Point
$196,900 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Wonderful updated
home in private location on the bench in Lakepoint.
3 plus acres, plenty of water, panoramic views and
sunset from the deck, can be subdivided. Call Jim
Busico 840-1494. #579489

1532 Drysdale Way, Tooele $199,900
4 bdrm 2.5 bath 2 car garage. .19 acre, central air,
water softener, sprinkler system, 9’ ceilings & arches,
formal dining - stunning kitchen w/island, almost 3000
sq ft. it’s everything you’ve dreamed about! Call
Laney 830-7583. #576194

$124,000
3 bed, 1 bath, awesomely
remodeled cottage on .18
acre, new roof, new
windows & siding, custom
kitchen, new furnace &
central air. 1 share of
irrigation water available
too! Don’t miss out! Call
Laney Riegel 830-7583
#587292

166 Crystal Bay Dr. Stansbury $175,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath. Stunning rambler with finished
basement, semi formal dining, lots of tile &
storage, central air, garden tub, a great price and
a must see. Call Jim Busico 840-1494 #584330

386 Century Dr. Tooele $82,900
3 bdrm 1.75 bath. Your own fabulous lot. .29
acre fenced w/sprinklers. Peaceful & quiet on
dead end street. New carpet, walk-in closets.
Priced below appraisal. Call Tana DuBose 801301-1275. #572705

93 W. Apple, Gville $115,000
Give it a look. Older 3 bdrm home with oversized double
garage near all Grantsville schools. Call Brad Sutton 435830-0370. #575675

105 South 100 East, Tooele

$171,500
57 East 1810 North
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Warm & lovely two-story
stunning master suite, loft, tons of upgrades!
Covered front porch. Call Pam Mallet 435-8500105. #572873

Tom Brewer
435-840-1332

$159,000

810 Valley View Drive Tooele

$185,000
1668 Colavito Way, Tooele
6 bdrm spacious & clean Overlake home. Open floor
plan, walk in closets, wired for cable, surround sound
& hot tub. Space galore. Washer, dryer, fridge, water
softer & water filter stay. Call Tana DuBose 801-3011275 #576393

$198,900
1303 Paulos Blvd Tooele
Great family home, 3 beds, 2 baths, basement 65%
finished, huge lot, sports court, tile, central air, 2 car grg,
great NE location. Call Vicki Powell 830-6010. #588309

$499,000
5021 N. Ashlee Way, Erda
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Gorgeous large rambler on
five acre horse property! This brand new home is a
labor of love! Must see to believe. Call Guy Keisel
435-496-3739. #583308

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

933 Fox Run Drive Tooele $239,900
4 bdrm 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful New
Construction with fireplace, central air, stucco,
upgraded flooring & cabinets. Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #584913

4897 North Ashlee Way Erda, $520,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful new home!
Almost 6 acres of horse property. Beautiful motherin-law apartment in basement, too many extras to
list here, wonʼt last long! Call Guy Keisel 435-4963739. #583655

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Rob Riegel
Debbie Millward
Vicki Powell
Laney Riegel
435-830-7583
435-830-4716
435-830-6010
435-830-7583
Not Pictured Jon Onederra: 435-224-7845, Joe White 435-830-3642

739 W. Island Vista Circle,
Grantsville $245,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. HOT! HOt! HOT! - This
stunning rambler won’t last .70 acre lot - Tile Fireplace - Master Suite - Over 3400 sq. ft in culde-sac. Call Pam Mallet 850-0105. #567627

273 North Main Street $85,000
Multiple use zoned. Across from Main &
Garden Street water shares available. Call
Kathy Whitehouse 830-4441. #555570
AFFORDABLE GRANTSVILLE LOT!!
326 S. Severe St. Gville $29,900
This Grantsville lot is a cheap as it gets.
Call Brad Sutton 435-830-0370. #586179

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

